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Abstract
Motorboat use in ecotourism is not a typical tourism-related research focus. This 
interdisciplinary study addresses local concerns about ecotourism-related motorboat use in 
Tortuguero, Costa Rica, a popular and relatively isolated ecotourism destination. My study 
contemplates related impacts and management suggestions by incorporating social and 
physical science methods, tools, and techniques including: a custom Boat Observations and 
Traffic Evaluations (BOTEs) protocol, semi-structured interviews, and erosion-related 
measures of Total Suspended Solids (TSS). My results highlight respondent concerns 
regarding high levels of motorboat use, captains traveling at fast speeds, and increased 
erosion. From the results, I derived eight management-oriented suggestions, including local 
respondents’ most frequent recommendation: the introduction of local motorboat speed 
limits. To address these recommendations in the future, management should prioritize 
reducing negative social and environmental boat use-related impacts—an essential 
undertaking in seeking a balance between ecotourism and motorboat use in Tortuguero.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Worldwide, international tourist arrivals have increased by over 70% in eleven years,
from approximately 687 million in 2000 to 980 million in 2011, and they are expected to 
reach one billion by the end of 2012 (Mowforth & Munt, 2009; World Tourism Organisation, 
2012). Through globalization, processes (e.g. economic, cultural, political) operating at a 
global scale, travel has become increasingly common (Mowforth & Munt, 2009). As tourists 
travel, they leave social and environmental ‘footprints’ on global and local scales (Hunter & 
Shaw, 2005, 2007; Meletis, 2007; Meletis & Campbell, 2009). Tourism to Costa Rica, a 
popular tourism destination, has grown exponentially since the mid-1980s (Honey, 2008). 
From 1990 to 2011, tourist arrivals to Costa Rica have grown by over 500%, from 435,000 in 
1990, to an historical 2,200,000 in 2011. Since 1999, tourism has become the country’s 
number one foreign exchange earner (exceeding bananas, pineapples, and coffee exports 
combined) (Arce, 2012; Honey, 2008). This rapid increase in visitation has merited research 
on tourism-associated impacts in Costa Rica (e.g. Almeyda, Broadbent, Wyman, & Durham, 
2010; Campbell, 1999, 2002; Farrell & Marion, 2001; Jacobson, 1994; Meletis, 2007;
Meletis & Campbell, 2009; Meletis & Harrison, 2010; Stem, Lassoie, Lee, Deshler, & 
Schelhas, 2003).
Within Costa Rica, Tortuguero is an ideal site to examine tourism impacts because of 
its growth (Almeyda, et al., 2010; Bjomdal, 1999; Jacobson, 1994; Jacobson & Robles, 1992; 
Lee & Snepenger, 1992; Meletis, 2007; Meletis & Campbell, 2009; Meletis & Harrison, 
2010; Peskin, 2002). Between 1998 and 2010, Tortuguero National Park (TNP), established 
in 1975 and one of Costa Rica’s oldest national parks, has experienced a 682% increase in
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park ticket sales (Atkinson, Nolasco, & Harrison, 2011; Nolasco, Debade, & Harrison, 2009) 
(Table 1).
Table 1. Park ticket sales at Tortuguero National Park, 1998-2010 (Modified 
from: Atkinson, et al., 2011; Nolasco, et al., 2009).
Year Total # of Park 
ticket sales
2010 114,888
2009 116,323
2008 134,690
2007 116,751
2006 101,344
2005 87,083
2004 81,457
2003 67,669
2002 50,339
2001 45,232
2000 41,897
1999 38,630
1998 16,834
The increased visitation to TNP and Tortuguero village has resulted in pressures on the local 
community and the environment. There have been tourism-associated increases in: solid 
waste (Meletis, 2007; Meletis & Campbell, 2009), infrastructure (e.g. building additional 
lodges to accommodate visitors) (Atkinson, Ramos, & Harrison, 2010; Lefever, 1992), 
disturbances of wildlife (e.g. increased motorboat use) (Grant & Lewis, 2010; Jacobson, 
1994), demand for motorboat use (Farrell & Marion, 2001; Meletis, 2007; Smethurst & 
Nietschmann, 1999), and pressure to keep the area aesthetically pleasing and ‘authentic’ in 
the eyes of the tourists (Meletis, 2007).
The demands of increased tourism are further complicated in remote destinations like 
Tortuguero village in that such places often lack easy access to supplies, essential services 
(e.g. hospitals, waste removal, etc.), and have limited abilities to deal with problems on site
(Haslam, Schafer, & Beaudet, 2009; Mowforth & Munt, 2009). Tortuguero is remote and 
located on a narrow strip of rainforest between ocean and freshwater. Without roads or cars, 
the community o f Tortuguero and the tourism industry are heavily reliant on motorboats1.
The main “roads” of Tortuguero are canals, rivers, and lagoons that act as transportation 
corridors for a diverse local population and visiting tourists. Although tourists and local 
people have the option to fly via small airplanes, upwards of 80% of tourists and the majority 
of local people arrive via motorboats on freshwater ways (Jacobson, 1994; Meletis, 2007; 
Meletis & Harrison, 2010). These waters2 are also home to fishes, caimans, crocodiles, 
crustaceans, birds, turtles, and the endangered West Indian Manatee— all of which are 
desirable as part of the local ecosystem, and as tourist attractions (Grant & Lewis, 2010; 
Jacobson & Robles, 1992; Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999).
Along with increases in tourism, the local population has grown from the 200s in the 
1990s, to 800 in 2007, to approximately 1200 at present. An increasing number of 
motorboats (public and private) are necessary to accommodate growing transportation 
demands (Lefever, 1992; personal observation, 2011; Meletis, 2007; Place, 1991). In addition 
to increasing numbers of vessels and use, boats have also increased in size (length) and 
horsepower (Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999). Local community members in Tortuguero 
have voiced concerns about increased motorboat use and the potential related impacts on
'Throughout this thesis, I will use the terms motorboat and powerboat interchangeably to refer to a boat that is 
powered by a motor or engine. Unless otherwise specified, both the terms motorboat and powerboat refer to 
boats propelled by an internal combustion engine (outboard, inboard, or a combination o f outboard/inboard) and 
are either two-stroke or four-stroke cycle (electric powered motors will be specified). The motor or engine 
horsepower (hp) in Tortuguero generally ranges from 5 to 250 hp (some boats include more than one motor or 
engine to power a single vessel). The majority o f boats within this study are considered ‘small boats’ and are 
generally less than 8.5 m (27.89 ft) in length (Crawford, 1994; Gorzelany, 2005).
2 Throughout this thesis, I will use the term ‘waters’ o f Tortuguero to refer to only freshwater ways (i.e. rivers, 
canals, and lagoons), unless otherwise specified.
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people, wildlife, the environment, and tourism. These concerns include motorboat-caused 
noise generation, disturbance of animal habitat, erosion, and water pollution (Farrell & 
Marion, 2001; Meletis, 2007). These concerns should be addressed in order to better 
conserve the local environment and to increase community satisfaction with tourism and boat 
use (Meletis, 2007).
The challenges of managing an increasing fleet size and its potential impacts are not 
unique to Tortuguero, however. Similar problems and impacts arise in many places where 
boat-based transportation is central to the local economy, transportation, and community, and 
where forgoing motorboats is impossible. This is especially true of places where both boat 
use and maintaining a ‘natural aesthetic’ are intimately tied to the local tourism economy and 
associated livelihoods (Castelblanco-Martinez et al., 2009; Dorava, 2001; Elmeligi, 2008;
Jett & Thapa, 2010; Lopez-Espinosa, 2002; Nowacek et al., 2004; Wetzel & Van Vleet, 
2004).
Given the critical roles that boats play in village life and in tourism, it is imperative 
that sound boat use and impact management occur in Tortuguero, especially given known 
local concerns. In order to better address environmental and social concerns about increasing 
motorboat use in Tortuguero, tourism-associated people and businesses, natural and social 
scientists, and resource managers require information on current boat use and patterns, 
community perspectives on use and impacts, and data on environmental impacts of 
motorboat use. Despite these needs, few studies on motorboat-related impacts in Tortuguero 
exist (exceptions: Grant & Lewis, 2010; J. E. Reynolds, Szelistowski, & Leon, 1995; 
Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999). Even fewer include local perspectives on motorboat use
and impacts (exceptions: J. E. Reynolds, et al., 1995; Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999).
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This study was designed to help improve our understanding of boat use and impacts 
in Tortuguero, and to do so by addressing boat use in a more holistic way than adopted in 
most case studies included in the motorboat-related literature. It seeks to not only better 
understand boat use and related environmental impacts, but also to investigate local thoughts 
and opinions on boat use. It addresses motorboat-related concerns via a combination of 
social and physical science methods and by combining counts and qualifications with various 
types of observations and analyses, via triangulation. Triangulation consists of using multiple 
methods or perspectives to add new perspectives about the phenomenon under investigation 
(Foss & Ellefsen, 2002; Lackey & Gates, 1997). In combining the methods, “the different 
types of knowledge should not be seen as ranked, but as equally valid and necessary to obtain 
a richer and more comprehensive picture of the issue under investigation” (Foss & Ellefsen, 
2002: 242). I used three main sets of methods:
1) Boat Observations and Traffic Evaluations (BOTEs) (Appendix I). I designed 
and used tailored boat traffic observation and characterization sheets in order to 
gather sample observations of boat traffic in Tortuguero Lagoon; and to conduct 
analysis that included counting and categorizing boat observations and related 
characteristics.
2) Semi-structured interviews (Appendix III). I used an interview guide in order to 
elicit motorboat-related information and opinions from local people and other experts 
(e.g. jungle tour guides, boat captains, Park staff, business owners, and other 
employees and village members). Analysis included counting and categorizing of the 
local respondent quantitative responses (some short answer and ranking type 
questions), as well as coding local respondents’ qualitative responses (open-ended 
questions), grouping like comments, and extracting common themes using adapted 
grounded theory.
3) Total Suspended Solids (TSS) (Appendix V). I used filtered water collections to 
measure TSS in order to get an initial sense of the types of influences that motorboats 
may be having on shoreline erosion. I collected and analyzed 126 filtered water 
samples to identify the amount of material suspended in the water column at sites 
with varying degrees of boat traffic. The analysis included drying and weighing all 
filtered samples. As well as comparing and contrasting collection site characteristics
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(e.g. the amount of boat use/rainfall and their affects (or not) on TSS, etc.), using 
descriptive statistics.
In order to meet the needs of my intended audiences and to compose a well-rounded 
Masters project with both academic and applied elements, I organized my project around 
three main research questions, generating four specific research objectives to fulfil:
Research questions & objectives 
Question 1 & Objective 1
Since little has been recorded about boat use and traffic patterns in Tortuguero, Question 1 
was:
What are the traffic patterns, categories, and characteristics of boat use in Tortuguero 
(during the green turtle nesting season/a busy tourist season)?
My first research objective, therefore, was to attempt to capture, analyze, and provide
information on boat traffic during this busy tourist season. To do so, Objective 1 became:
To design custom boat traffic data collection sheets (Boat Observation and Traffic 
Evaluations or BOTEs) and to use these to observe and record boat use traffic, 
patterns, categories, and characteristics.
Question 2 & Objective 2
This project was designed to investigate boat-related concerns arising within the community
of Tortuguero, and since data will be returned to interested community
members/organizations for future boat use management decisions, Question 2 was:
What are local perceptions of motorboat use, related impacts, and potential boating 
management strategies in Tortuguero?
My second research objective, therefore, was to gather, analyze, and provide information
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about local perspectives on motorboat traffic. To do so, Objective 2 became:
To identify local perceptions of motorboat use, its potential impacts, and relevant 
boating management targets and strategies, through the use of semi-structured 
interviews.
Question 3 & Objective 3
Since a previously identified local concern was boat use contributions to erosion (i.e. loss of
land through shoreline erosion), I chose to investigate this via Question 3:
What is the influence of motorboat use on shoreline erosion in Tortuguero waters, as 
suggested by measurements of the Total Suspended Solids (TSS)?
To determine this, Objective 3 became:
To measure and compare the TSS at sites waters (canals, rivers, and lagoons) with 
varying degrees of motorboat traffic (high, and ‘low to no’ traffic areas) in order to 
investigate motorboat influences on shoreline erosion.
Since this research was inspired by locally-identified concerns about increased motorboat
traffic, and local data needs for future motorboat use-related management decisions,
Objective 4 became:
To provide currently unavailable boat use-related information and management 
suggestions to local actors, the Sea Turtle Conservancy (STC), and Tortuguero 
National Park (TNP) Staff interested in local motorboat use and its potential impacts 
on the environment, wildlife, people, and the future of tourism in Tortuguero.
Research approach
As a Master’s student of Geography in the NRES (Natural Resources and 
Environmental Studies) Graduate Program, my thesis has an interdisciplinary approach. It is 
both qualitative and quantitative in nature. I use aspects of methodologies from multiple 
disciplines including geography, anthropology, environmental studies, earth/life sciences, 
tourism studies, and resource and impact management.
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My thesis and research questions/objectives began with previously identified local 
concerns regarding increased ecotourism-related motorboat use in Tortuguero (Meletis, 
2007). It is descriptive in that I describe boat use, perceptions of its impacts, and suggested 
management interventions. It is also exploratory in that I explore new areas of research in 
Tortuguero (e.g. erosion-related Total Suspended Solids (TSS)) (Fontana & Prokos, 2007; 
Stebbins, 2001). The methods I used include: 1) Boat Observations and Traffic Evaluations 
(BOTEs) to count and categorize boat use; 2) semi-structured interviews and participant 
observation to gather perspectives on local boat use; and 3) Total Suspended Solids (TSS) as 
an indicator of shoreline erosion (Bauer, Lorang, & Sherman, 2002). Audiences for this 
research include: local people and other staff in Tortuguero (i.e. boat captains, lodge owners, 
turtle/canal/jungle tour guides); TNP staff; MINAET; members of the Turtle Guide 
Association of Tortuguero and the Development Association of Tortuguero; and STC staff.
I chose to employ semi-structured interviews and participant observation to obtain 
local perspectives and local ecological knowledge (LEK) on boat use and impacts in 
Tortuguero (Gerhardinger, Godoy, & Jones, 2009). Community members can provide 
detailed local knowledge on: past and present ecological and social impacts; ways to develop 
rules, regulations, and procedures to fit with local context; ways to adjust rules, regulations, 
and procedures to fit dynamic circumstances; and potential enforcement strategies that may 
minimize local conflict (Gray, 2009). Incorporating LEK into local decision-making can 
increase local measures of control, likelihood of participation, and management success 
(Scheyvens, 1999).
To complement interview data, I observed boat traffic, and measured Total
Suspended Solids (TSS). I did this in order to combine relevant research-based knowledge
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(RBK) with LEK, with the ultimate goal of presenting to intended data return audiences: 
local people (i.e. boat captains, lodge owners, guides, etc.), TNP Staff, MINAET, the Guide 
Association and Development Association of Tortuguero, and STC Staff. Conducted by an 
‘outside researcher’ like me, RBK can be used to: provide financial and/or technical support 
(e.g. scientific instruments that may not be available to the community); gather and process 
crucial information to help assess changes, disseminate new practices, and evaluate 
outcomes; obtain access to information (e.g. scientific journal articles) that might not be 
accessible to community members; and disseminate the results and raise awareness to 
audiences outside of the community (e.g. State, Federal, scientific communities, etc.) (Gray, 
2009). In combining LEK and RBK via triangulation between different methods (see Figure 
1 on p. 10 for details), I hope to provide a more holistic approach towards understanding 
current motorboat use, impacts, and management in Tortuguero, by addressing local, 
academic, and applied audiences.
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Research Origins and 
Local Ecological Knowledge (LEK)
People in Tortuguero expressed concerns about 
ecotourism -associated increases in m otorboat use: 
e.g. erosion, noise generation; disturbance of 
animals; boat-caused w ater pollution (Meletis, 
2007).
Community m em bers can provide LEK on: past and 
present impacts; ways to  develop rules, 
regulations, procedures, and enforcem ent within 
the local conditions and context (Gray, 2009; 
.Scheyvens, 1999).
Observational Data - Method 1:
Collection: Boat Observations and Traffic 
Evaluations (BOTEs)
Analysis: counting and categorizing
Research-Based Knowledge (RBK)
My research design and questions/objectives are 
based on locally-identified concerns abou t 
increased ecotourism -related m otorboat use 
(Meletis, 2007).
RBK allows m e to: provide technical support (e.g. 
scientific instrum ents) and provide/process 
/d issem inate inform ation within and outside th e  
com munity (e.g. to  S tate, Federal Agencies) (Gray, 
2009; Wilson e t al., 2006).
Social Science - Method 2:
Collection: semi-structured interviews and 
participant observation
Analysis: adapted grounded theory
Research target:
Motorboat use 
related impacts and
management
suggestions.
Physical Science - Method 3:
Collection: Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 
Analysis: solids dry weights
Data Return Audiences
Local people (i.e. boat captains, lodge owners, tu rtle/jungle tou r guides, etc.) 
Tortuguero National Park (TNP) Staff
Ministry of Environment, Energy and Telecommunications (MINAET)
The Guide Association of Tortuguero 
The Development Association of Tortuguero 
Sea Turtle Conservancy (STC) Staff
Figure 1. Research approach
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Organization of thesis
This project speaks to various audiences, has an applied component (it is designed for 
data return), and is based on divergent literatures. As such, the result is a hybrid document— 
a mix between a traditional and manuscript-style thesis. It includes three distinct chapters 
with tailored literature reviews and unique data sets, but these are drawn together by a shared 
Introduction and Synthesis. Chapter 2 discusses the Boat Observations and Traffic 
Evaluations (BOTEs), addressing Question 1 and Objective 1. Chapter 3 is about local 
perceptions of motorboat use, potential associated impacts, and related management 
strategies (Question 2 and Objective 2). Chapter 4 addresses potential influences of 
motorboat use on Total Suspended Solids (TSS) in the waters around Tortuguero (Question 3 
and Objective 3). In the final chapter (5), I bring together results of Chapters 2, 3, and 4, and 
discuss the different types of data results, and analysis included in this project. I also discuss 
implications linked to local context and motorboat management. This chapter highlights the 
academic and applied nature of this study, and is written for local audiences (groups and 
individuals) interested in improving motorboat use and management (Objective 4). The 
Synthesis was conceived of as being of particular potential interest for actors such as the 
STC, local development and tourism-related associations, and TNP staff.
Description of study area
Since the 1930s/40s, Tortuguero has seen many economic incarnations including 
plantations, small scale lumber mills, turtle fishing and turtle egg harvesting, and 
conservation-related work (Lefever, 1992). Tortuguero is now a premier ecotourism-based 
destination, capitalizing on its remote tropical location surrounded by water, and its diverse
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flora and fauna (Evans, 1999; Weaver, 2001a). Tortuguero National Park (TNP) is one of its 
main tourists draws, with 26,156 ha of land and 50,160 ha of marine territory, and 22 miles 
of protected turtle nesting beach (Atkinson, et al., 2010; Sea Turtle Conservancy, 2011). 
Within Costa Rica, TNP is one of the oldest National Parks (est. 1975), and the National Park 
system plays a pivotal role in ecotourism (Campbell, 2003; Meletis & Harrison, 2010). 
Tortuguero village and TNP are located just south of the Nicaraguan border in northeastern 
Costa Rica (Figure 2).
100Nicaragua
Caribbean
Sea
Tortugliero/Tortuguero National 
\  Park (est. 1975)
NtLimon
Costa Rica
Panama
Caribbean Sea
Costa Ri
Figure 2. Location of Tortuguero/Tortuguero National Park (modified from: 
Troeng, 2005).
The village lies on an isolated narrow strip of lowland rainforest between a black 
volcanic beach on the Caribbean Sea (Atlantic) and an extensive freshwater canal, river, and
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lagoon system (including Laguna Tortuguero or Tortuguero Lagoon). Tortuguero’s climate 
is hot and wet, with an average daily temperature of 26 degrees C (79° F) and the annual 
average rainfall of over 5,000 mm (200+ inches) (Sea Turtle Conservancy, 2011). There are 
no roads into the village and no cars; the village must be reached by boat or plane. It is north 
of TNP and south of Barra del Colorado Wildlife Refuge (Figure 3).
Mouth of Tortuguero
Legend:
Scale: Tortuguero village to the mouth of Tortuguero 
Lagoon ~5.6kms (3.5 miles).
Figure 3. Aerial photo of Tortuguero village and surrounding protected areas 
and bodies of water, Northeastern Costa Rica. Photo: Smithsonian Institute 
(http://photo2.si.edu/turtles/tortuger.html).
Ecotourism
To better understand Tortuguero as an ecotourism destination, I first examine various
origins and definitions of ecotourism, and discuss debates about differences between
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ecotourism in theory and ecotourism in practice. Second, I contemplate Tortuguero as a 
popular ecotourism destination with a heavy reliance on motorboat use, considering related 
literature reviews and practical issues at hand.
Jafari’s tourism development platforms (1989) suggest that tourism has advanced 
through phases or ‘platforms’ since the end of World War II (Jafari, 1989, cited in Weaver, 
2001a). The end of World War II marked the beginning of mass-tourism and the dominance 
of the first platform, the ‘advocacy platform’. Tourism was seen as an ideal activity with few 
to no associated negative impacts on tourism destinations. With this platform came wide 
scale promotion and growth of the industry. By the 1970s, undesirable impacts of rapid 
tourism growth, especially in Third World destinations became evident and the ‘advocacy 
platform’ gave rise to the ‘cautionary platform’, which called for measured advocacy and 
better tourism planning (Mowforth & Munt, 2009). In the mid to late 1970s, Budowski 
introduced the concept of integrating tourism and conservation through his article entitled 
''Tourism and conservation: conflict, coexistence or symbiosis' (Budowski, 1976). He 
presented this in rebuttal to the idea that tourism has few to no negative impacts on tourism 
destinations. He and others believed that if changes were not made to better guide and 
regulate the tourism industry, there would be negative consequences on destinations 
(Budowski, 1976; Butler, 1980).
In the 1980s, scholars and practitioners increased efforts to propose and implement 
other tourism options or forms of alternative tourism that would reduce negative impacts and 
increase positive outcomes. In the ‘adaptancy platform’, mass tourism (and its recorded 
negative impacts) was seen as ‘bad’ tourism, while forms of alternative tourism with more
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desirable impact balances were presented as better tourism options (Clarke, 1997; Weaver, 
2001a).
Ecotourism emerged as a form of alternative tourism with emphasis on protecting the
natural environment, and trying to reconcile economic development and conservation (Boo,
1990; Scheyvens, 1999). The term ecotourism was defined by Ceballos-Lascurain, as:
Tourism that consists of traveling to relatively undisturbed or uncontaminated 
natural areas with the specific objective of studying, admiring, and enjoying 
the scenery and its wild plants and animals, as well as any existing cultural 
manifestations (both past and present) found in these areas (Ceballos- 
Lascurain, 1987: 13).
In the 1990s, conservation organizations such as World Wildlife Fund (WWF) proposed 
ecotourism as: 1) a way to integrate conservation and development, and 2) as an alternative 
to other more environmentally destructive or ‘consumptive’ practices (e.g. wildlife viewing 
in lieu of big game hunting) (Laudati, 2010; Meletis & Campbell, 2007).
More recent literature on ecotourism, however, has criticized this so-called ‘win-win’ 
pairing of conservation and development, while focusing on striking differences that can 
exist between ecotourism in theory and ecotourism in practice (e.g. Butcher, 2003; Campbell, 
Gray, & Meletis, 2008; Laudati, 2010; Meletis, 2007; Meletis & Campbell, 2009; Meletis & 
Harrison, 2010; Mowforth & Munt, 2009). Part of the problem is term-related confusion, 
unclear use, and ‘greenwashing’ associated with terms such as: nature-based tourism, 
adventure tourism, alternative tourism, non-consumptive tourism, sustainable tourism, and 
ecotourism (Weaver, 2001a). This varied vocabulary and a lack of unified use of terms, 
understandings of these, and non-standardized evaluations of tourism in practice create 
confusion among those trying to navigate varying definitions, seek out and evaluate desirable
characteristics, and determine or uphold standards (Honey, 2008).
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Ecotourism as a term and industry continues to evolve. Ceballos-Lascurain’s 1987
definition of ecotourism (see p. 15) is rather passive, with low responsibility afforded to
tourists (Orams, 1995). Valentine’s definition of ecotourism, by contrast, suggests greater
tourist responsibility:
...nature-based tourism that is ecologically sustainable and is based on relatively 
undisturbed natural areas; is non-damaging and non-degrading; provides a direct 
contribution to the continued protection and management of protected areas used; and 
is subject to an adequate and appropriate management regime (Valentine, 1993: 109).
Both Ceballos-Lascurain’s (1987) and Valentine’s (1993) definitions are missing key
characteristics included by scholars and practitioners seeking more holistic definitions of
ecotourism. Contemporary definitions call for the industry to take responsibility for
environmental, socio-cultural aspects (e.g. attention to community stability and well-being;
local participation in, and enjoyment of the industry), and economic considerations (e.g. the
nature of employment and revenues generated, and the reduction of economic leakage)
(Honey, 2008; Mowforth & Munt, 2009).
I have, therefore, opted to combine Weaver’s (2001) definition, with aspects of
Honey’s (2008) seven key characteristics of ecotourism for a more ideal definition of
ecotourism. Weaver defines ecotourism as:
...a form of tourism that fosters learning experiences and appreciation of the 
natural environment, or some element thereof, within its associated cultural 
context. It has the appearance (in concert with best practice) of being 
environmentally and socio-culturally sustainable, preferably in a way that 
enhances the natural and cultural resource base of the destination and 
promotes the viability of the operation (Weaver, 2001a: 15).
Suggested contemporary components of ecotourism include efforts to increase financial
benefits for local people, and incorporate respect for local culture (Honey, 2008; Mowforth
& Munt, 2009). I have also used a critical lens (environmental and social) when interpreting
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data related to ecotourism. I have done this in hopes of adding to scholarship aiming to
improve ecotourism in practice. I agree with Honey that:
...although ecotourism is indeed rare, often misdefined, and frequently 
imperfect, it is still in its adolescence, not on its deathbed... Ecotourism 
travelers, practitioners, professionals, educators, and proponents need to 
understand the major problems and challenges confronting ecotourism...
(Honey, 2008: 33).
More research on the social and environmental impacts of ecotourism is therefore required to 
move the theoretical concepts of ecotourism into practice (Akama, 1996; Alexander & 
McGregor, 2000; Campbell, 1999; Campbell, et al., 2008; Faulkenberry & Coggeshall, 2000; 
Gray, 2002; Kuvan & Akan, 2005; Meletis, 2007; Meletis & Campbell, 2009; Meletis & 
Harrison, 2010; Ross & Wall, 1999; Weaver, 1999). Attempting to improve ecotourism in 
practice must incorporate genuine efforts to increase local participation in ecotourism design 
and management (Campbell & Vainio-Mattila, 2003; Gray, 2009). This includes involving 
local community members in ongoing decision making processes, and acknowledging the 
years of knowledge and experience that they have from living and learning in the region. 
Only through their leadership and increased control can social, cultural, environmental, and 
economic sustainability via ecotourism be achieved (Mowforth & Munt, 2009; Scheyvens, 
1999).
Tortuguero as a popular ecotourism destination
Tortuguero’s location in a remote northeastern section of Costa Rica surrounded by 
water (the Caribbean Sea to the east and Tortuguero Lagoon to the west), as well as its 
climate, vegetation, and resident and migratory wildlife, offer many attractions for tourists, 
and many species of interest to conservationists. With a National Park (TNP) located just
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south of the village, and many small scale (cabina) and larger scale (lodge) accommodations 
on site, it includes many ecotourism activities and amenities. For example, there are 
approximately 120 registered tour guides (Atkinson, et al., 2010; personal observation,
2011). They work independently and/or are employed by lodges or tour operators, and offer 
three main types of tours:
1) Nighttime turtle tours (offered from 20:00-22:00 and 22:00-00:00 hrs nightly on the 
beach, from approximately February-September): tourists can observe and learn about 
sea turtles nesting and/or laying their eggs,
2) Boat-based canal tours (offered mornings and afternoons year-round). Tourists can 
observe and learn about water/near-shore flora and fauna; and
3) Jungle tours (offered mornings and afternoons year round; land-based hiking tours 
within TNP): tourists can observe and learn about flora and fauna within the jungle 
(forest).
Tortuguero is an older ecotourism destination, existing for over 25 years. 
Internationally known for both its conservation efforts and its ecotourism offerings, it is 
championed as both an ecotourism and sea turtle conservation ‘success story’. This is 
reflected in impressive results such as a 500% increase in nesting green sea turtles to the area 
since the 1970s (Atkinson, et al., 2010; Troeng & Rankin, 2005). Furthermore, most people 
living in the village, and many of those living in neighbouring San Francisco village now 
earn some or all of their income (directly or indirectly) from ecotourism and/or conservation 
(Meletis, 2007; Nolasco, et al., 2009; Troeng, 2004, 2005; Troeng & Drews, 2004).
Tortuguero’s relatively small population size (approximately 1200) has grown 
alongside its rise as an ecotourism destination (Evans, 1999; personal observation, 2011). 
Along with the increasing local population and rapid growth as an ecotourism destination 
(TNP reached over 114,000 visitors in 2010, up from a mere 41, 897 in 1990), scholars have 
paid greater attention to including examinations of the negative impacts of ecotourism in
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Tortuguero (Almeyda, et al., 2010; Jacobson, 1994; Meletis, 2007; Meletis & Campbell, 
2009).
Some scholars have argued that at such levels of visitation, with the number of 
tourists vastly outnumbering the number of local residents during most months, it can be hard 
to distinguish the differences between ecotourism and ‘mass ecotourism’ in Tortuguero. 
‘Mass ecotourism’ shares characteristics of mass tourism: large tourist numbers, crowds on 
tours and/or around attractions, and tourism operators offering bulk transportation to 
accommodate large numbers (Weaver, 2001b).
The main modes of transportation in Tortuguero are motorboats, often transporting 
large numbers of tourists to/from and around Tortuguero and TNP. This raises questions such 
as: How does motorboat use fit with ecotourism and its impacts in Tortuguero? Does 
motorboat use to/from and around the area better fit with notions of mass tourism or 
ecotourism? These are complicated questions that illustrate the centrality o f boating in local 
tourism and potential resulting impacts. They also reveal that tourism has changed local 
boating use and culture, and demand greater attention to resulting impacts on resources, the 
surrounding environment, and the local community.
Tortuguero’s reliance on motorboat use
Without roads or cars, upwards of 80% of tourists and local people arrive in 
Tortuguero by motorboat (Jacobson, 1994; Meletis, 2007). Tortuguero Lagoon and its canals 
act as ‘roads’ for motorboat traffic. For example, there are approximately 10-12 private 
motorboat taxis in use during higher tourist seasons. These tend to operate from dawn until 
about one in the morning (participant observation and interviews with taxi drivers, 2011). In
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addition, there are 11 lodges (often referred to as hotels), and these are generally located a 
short powerboat trip from the village. There are also approximately 16 cabinas (small hotels) 
mainly located in the village (Atkinson, et al., 2010). All of the lodges and a few cabinas that 
border the lagoon have their own fleets o f motorboats to accommodate guest travel to, from, 
and around the village. They also travel local waterways and are used for general 
transportation-related needs (e.g. bringing supplies in; transporting workers out for 
administrative duties or leave). Generally, the larger the lodge, the more motorboats they 
have and use (participant observation, 2011). For example, Pachira Lodge, which has 
approximately 88 rooms, operates approximately 23 motorboats during high tourist seasons: 
14 small 18 passenger boats, eight large 48 passenger boats, and one 33 ft (11 m) long supply 
boat (participant observation, 2011).
Given the heavy reliance on motorboat use in Tortuguero, it is not surprising that 
previous studies have identified motorboat-related concerns among local residents (Farrell & 
Marion, 2001; Meletis, 2007; J. E. Reynolds, et al., 1995; Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999). 
Despite this, little work has documented or analyzed motorboat use or impacts. Therefore, 
this project seeks to acknowledge local motorboat-related concerns and to research 
motorboat use in Tortuguero. Furthermore, the motorboat use-related results of this study 
will be returned to the community and interested organizations. The first step in providing 
the community of Tortuguero with improved motorboat-related information was to conduct a 
sample boat traffic count, and to categorize and characterize recorded boat traffic patterns 
(Chapter 2).
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Chapter 2: The motors of ecotourism rev: boat counts, categories, and characteristics in 
Tortuguero, Costa Rica
Introduction
Boating is a popular activity throughout the world. It includes recreation, tourism, 
transportation, commercial, and industrial uses. Motorboat use began in North America in the 
early 20th century and has increased in popularity since then (Graham & Cooke, 2008). This 
increased popularity has been documented in Canada, the United States, New Zealand, 
Australia, Italy, Peru, Venezuela, Mexico, Sri Lanka, Columbia, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica 
(Backhurst & Cole, 2000; Bradbury, Cullen, Dixon, & Pemberton, 1995; Castelblanco- 
Martinez, et al., 2009; Conde, 1996; Dayaratne, Gunaratne, & Alwis, 1995; Farrell & 
Marion, 2001; Hume, 2006; Jimenez, 2002; Lusseau & Higham, 2004; Nanson, 
Vonkrusenstiema, Bryant, & Renilson, 1994; J. E. Reynolds, et al., 1995; Serio-Silva, 2006; 
Smallwood, 2009; Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999; Wetzel & Van Vleet, 2004; Widmer & 
Underwood, 2004).
In 2011, for example, Canadian sales of new and pre-owned recreational boats and 
new outboard engines totaled $2.8 billion, and it is estimated that 38% (10.5 million boaters) 
of Canadian adults went boating in 2011 (NMMA Canada, 2011). In 2006, the National 
Marine Manufacturers Association (NMMA) estimated that the number of registered boats in 
Canada is increasing by a compound average annual rate of 2.6%, suggesting that boating is 
popular and growing (Bulte, Carriere, & Blouin-Demers, 2010). Similarly, in 2008, the 
NMMA estimated there to be over 12 million registered motorboats in the US and in 2004, 
the number of registered boats in the US was increasing by a compound average annual rate 
of 8% (Bulte, et al., 2010). Moreover, recreational motorboats are generally continuing to
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increase in both size and power, representing a boating culture increasingly focused on 
greater size and motor power. For example, the NMMA reported that in the US, the average 
horsepower of outboard motors sold has increased by 32% in 15 years (65 hp in 1985 to 86 
hp in 2000) (Beachler & Hill, 2003).
The increased popularity of motorboat use can partly be attributed to general 
increases in recreation and tourism around the world (Crawford, 1994). Increased motorboat 
use in recreation and tourism has lead to more motorboat-related social and environmental 
impacts, including: anchor-caused damage to seagrasses in Australia (Widmer & 
Underwood, 2004), increased bank erosion in Alaska (Dorava & Moore, 1997), disturbance 
of marine wildlife in New Zealand (Lusseau & Higham, 2004), disturbance of shoreline birds 
in the USA (Burger, Gochfeld, Jenkins, & Lesser, 2010), noise disturbances in fish in Canada 
(Graham & Cooke, 2008), disturbances of aquatic mammals in Costa Rica (Smethurst & 
Nietschmann, 1999), and locally identified impacts in Costa Rica (Meletis, 2007).
The last two studies cited are of particular importance to this thesis. More
specifically, the research by Smethurst & Nietshmann (1999) and Meletis (2007) conducted
in Tortuguero provided initial inspiration for this thesis. Smethurst and Nietshmann (1999)
provide the only known previously recorded and published data on motorboat traffic prior to
these studies. A further focus of their study was the relationship between motorboats and
manatee distribution. They used a sample of four 12 hour days (6:00am-6:00pm) of boat
traffic surveys in June of 1996/1997, conducted at the town dock (formerly located near the
almond tree boat landing) and the northern entrance to TNP dock. They estimated an average
of approximately 223 boat passes per survey day. This study influenced my boat traffic
observations site selections and sampling time periods, and my initial understanding of boat
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traffic in Tortuguero, past and present. Their boat passes figure (average of 223/day) will be 
referred to multiple times in this document.
Meletis’ (2007) work in Tortuguero was of a different nature. Her research 
contemplates differences between ecotourism in theory (e.g. how it is often seen as non­
consumptive, and as having few undesirable impacts) and ecotourism in practice (e.g. she 
argues that all ecotourism can be considered consumptive use, and that ecotourism without 
negative impacts does not exist) (Meletis & Campbell, 2007). She employed a mixed 
methods approach including participant observation, semi-structured interviews with local 
people and other experts, and on-site tourist surveys to reveal details about consumptive 
aspects of ecotourism in Tortuguero. Concerns about increased tourism-related motorboat 
use appeared in local interviews, as a part of a suite of impacts and concerns indentified by 
respondents (Meletis, 2007). These concerns included: motorboat-caused noise, disturbances 
of animal habitat, water pollution, and boat-use related erosion. These identified local 
motorboat-related concerns are the main driver of this thesis, combined with an emphasis on 
collecting, analyzing, and returning relevant information to the community of Tortuguero and 
related actors (e.g. the Park staff; the STC).
The literature review in the next section examines each previously-identified theme 
related to motorboat use and its potential negative impacts. It was written to contextualize 
this thesis, but also in order to be returned to interested actors in Tortuguero. The literature 
reviews are meant to act as resources to inform future discussions of motorboat use and 
related management options.
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Negative impacts associated with motorboat use—a literature review 
Noise impacts
As recreation and tourism within parks and protected areas increase, resulting human­
generated noise3 can negatively impact visitor experiences (Moore & Polley, 2007). 
Identifying the noise effects or sounds generated is an important step towards understanding 
noise impacts or possible negative outcomes of these noises (e.g. disturbances to people 
and/or wildlife). Noise can have both negative environmental impacts (e.g. adverse wildlife 
responses to particular noises) and negative social impacts (e.g. decreasing visitor and local 
enjoyment) (Cessford, 2000; Hunt, 1999).
The literature on boat-caused noise impacts on wildlife particularly emphasizes 
negative impacts on ocean dwelling animals, especially cetaceans (dolphins and whales)4.
For example, the impacts of recreational and tourism-related motorboat noise interfering with 
dolphin and whale communication and behavior, and creating hearing impairment is well 
documented (Buckstaff, 2004; Constantine, Brunton, & Dennis, 2004; Erbe, 2002; Weilgart, 
2007). Fish also use sound for survival and replication, and motorboat noise has been shown 
to interfere with fish reproduction, feeding, hazard and predator avoidance, communication, 
and navigation (Graham & Cooke, 2008). Noise-related impacts can therefore negatively 
impact animal quality of life and survival, and this in turn can adversely impact tourism
3The term human-generated noise refers to undesired or extraneous human-related sounds within an area. This 
differs from the natural sounds of a nature-based destination, also referred to as the natural quiet (Cessford, 
2000; Pilcher, Newman, & Manning, 2009).
4 The literature on boat noise impacts on freshwater organisms is negligible when compared to the literature 
addressing impacts on marine organisms, representing a gap in the literature (exceptions: Gerstein, Gerstein, 
Forsythe, & Blue, 1999; Graham & Cooke, 2008; Miksis-Olds, Donaghay, Miller, Tyack, & Nystuen, 2007; 
Popper & Hastings, 2009).
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based on successful wildlife viewing experiences such as whale watching or glass bottom 
boat tours (Hodgson & Marsh, 2007; Mbaiwa, 2003; Richardson & Wursig, 1997).
Growing attention is also being paid to the importance of studying how such noises 
are perceived by people, such as those visiting parks and protected areas, because it can 
affect visitor experience and/or local tolerance for boat-related tourism and recreation 
(Cessford, 1999,2000; Moore & Polley, 2007; Pilcher, et al., 2009). Assessing human 
perceptions of noise effects and impacts can be difficult. Different groups (and individuals) 
using the same spaces for different activities may, for example, have varying opinions of 
acceptable/unacceptable noise types, levels, and contexts (Lucas, 1964; Shelby, 1980). These 
varying opinions between recreationalists (e.g. canoeists vs. motorboat users) can create or 
re-enforce interpersonal conflicts and differences in social values and represent challenges 
for management and use (Vaske, Needham, & Cline, 2007). Park visitors (e.g. some 
canoeists) seeking quiet, contemplative experiences ‘in nature’ tend to find noises 
increasingly unacceptable as decibels increase and drown out the natural soundscape, 
detracting from their desired experiences. The “noise acceptability for visitors” curve crosses 
the neutral point at 37 decibels (dB), with the degree of unacceptability increasing with 
higher decibel sounds (Cessford, 2000; Pilcher, et al., 2009).
With this in mind, a small (14 foot) Monarch aluminum jonboat (flat-bottomed) with 
a low horsepower outboard motor (30 hp) has been measured to increase in noise (dB) as the 
distance between motorboat and observer decreases. The noise level of this motorboat at 35- 
40 km/hour is 66 dBA5 at 50 m distance from the observer; 71 dBA at 40 m; 76 dBA at 30 m,
5 In dBA, the “A” refers to a filter that adjusts the measurement to account how the ear responds to different 
frequencies o f sound (Rodgers & Schwikert, 2002).
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82 dBA at 20 m; and 87 dBA at 10 m (Rodgers & Schwikert, 2002). In this case, all levels of 
noise heard at varying distances between the motorboat and the observer would be beyond 
the 37 dB visitor acceptability guideline. To determine this, Rogers & Schwikert (2002) used 
a small boat (14 feet in length) with a low powered motor (30 hp). By comparison, the 
average motorboat in Tortuguero has a greater length (16 to 25 feet) and greater motor size(s) 
(100.1 to 150 hp) (see Table 4 p. 46). In other words, the longer and higher powered 
motorboats typically used in Tortuguero are more likely to produce increased noise levels 
(dB). This means that they are also more likely to be perceived as less acceptable by visitors 
or local people trying to enjoy relatively noise-free interactions with the environment and 
wildlife, according to the ‘37dB acceptability’ guideline.
Disturbance o f  animal habitat
Boating activities can affect animal abilities to feed, rest, and breed, especially if 
animals fail to habituate to boating activities and their associated impacts (Rodgers & 
Schwikert, 2002). Disturbances are typically greater with higher visitation (greater boat use), 
and boat use can also degrade wildlife habitat (Crawford, 1994). High motorboat traffic6 can 
also cause direct injuries and/or deaths to animals via boat strikes and propeller hits (Bulte, et 
al., 2010; Grant & Lewis, 2010). Traffic can alter animal behavior (Bellefleur, Lee, & 
Ronconi, 2009; Nowacek, et al., 2004), and can damage coastal seagrass beds (Engeman et 
al., 2008).
6 The classification of ‘high’ boat traffic has no clear definition in the literature. It is highly variable and may be 
dependent on: site characteristics (e.g. size of the body o f water, size of vessels), units of measure for traffic 
(e.g. number of boats (craft per unit time), the number of boat passes per hour/day/year, boat density (craft per 
unit length)), the type o f research conducted, and questions asked (Balboa, Carbonneau, Feeley, & Li, 2007; 
Crawford, 1994; Gorzelany, 2005; Hodgson & Marsh, 2007; Rodgers & Schwikert, 2002).
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Photosynthetic vegetation (e.g. seagrass beds), and air-breathing aquatic organisms 
that surface in order to breathe and/or bask in the sun (e.g. turtles, marine mammals, 
manatees7), are more susceptible to motorboat impacts because of their behaviors and the 
spaces that they occupy (Bulte, et al., 2010; Panigada et al., 2006). Despite research 
involving boat impacts on marine mammals being common (e.g. Johnson & Acevedo- 
Gutierrez, 2007; Miller, Solangi, & Kuczaj, 2008; Stensland, Carlen, Samblad, Bignert, & 
Berggren, 2006; Williams, Lusseau, & Hammond, 2006), the literature about motorboat 
impacts on freshwater organisms is limited (exceptions: Bulte, et al., 2010; Graham & 
Cooke, 2008; Grant & Lewis, 2010).
Animal strikes are a well understood type of motorboat impact, however. More than 
30% of documented annual mortalities within Florida manatee populations are due to 
collisions with motorboats, and most manatees bear scars of multiple non-lethal encounters 
(Nowacek, et al., 2004). In some areas of Costa Rica, manatees were once regarded as 
relatively common. According to both local knowledge and research efforts within 
Tortuguero, manatee numbers have been declining since the 1950s. Local people and other 
experts speculate that this decline is due to a combination of illegal hunting, high levels of in 
water toxicants (e.g. from banana/pineapple plantations and farming), manatee ingestion of 
plastic banana bags, environmental degradation (clearing of forests for commercial banana 
plantations, logging, and ranching), and increased motorboat traffic (often attributed to 
increased tourism) (J. E. Reynolds, et al., 1995; Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999).
7 Manatees are classified as marine mammals, but spend time in freshwater rivers and canals resting, feeding, 
and taking in freshwater (Save the Manatee Club, no date).
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As motorboat traffic increases, some species of birds find it harder to locate and use 
habitat. This can discourage them from using preferred foraging and nesting sites and may 
cause elevated stress levels. Research on distances between boating activities and wildlife 
has determined optimum buffer zones needed to prevent agonistic behaviors or flee 
disturbances. Rodgers and Schwikert (2002) studied the disturbance of 23 different species of 
waterbirds by PWCs and outboard-powered boats in Florida. They established boat use 
categories according to the number of boats that passed per hour: low (less than 5 boats per 
hour), moderate (between 5 and 10 boats per hour) and high (more than 10 boats per hour). 
Buffer zone distances can be established for minimizing PWC and motorboat-caused 
disturbances to waterbirds, but necessary buffer sizes vary according to the amount of 
motorboat activity (i.e. number of motorboats passing per hour) and by the waterbird species 
present. It should be noted that during my thesis research in Tortuguero, all boat traffic 
monitoring hours on average resulted in greater than 10 boat passes per hour (see Figure 5 on 
p. 44), exceeding Rodgers and Schwikert’s ‘high’ category of 10+ boat passings per hour.
Bank erosion and resuspension o f sediments
Bank erosion, also referred to as shoreline erosion, is an impact of concern related to 
motorboat use, and is attributed to boat-caused waves (Bhowmik, 1975; Bhowmik, Soong, 
Reichelt, & Seddik, 1991; Bradbury, et al., 1995; Curtiss, 2009; Dorava, 2001; Osborne, 
1999). Bank erosion:
.. .may affect water clarity in near shore areas, shading submerged aquatic plants as 
well as providing nutrients for algal growth. It can interfere with fish use of shallow 
water habitat, as well as wildlife use of the land-water edge. Excessive shoreline 
erosion can negatively affect property values and can be expensive for riparian 
dwellers to prevent and control (Asplund, 2000: 7).
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Bank erosion can affect the environment, wildlife, and properties along the shoreline.
Although there are several studies of motorboat-associated erosion, few have gone 
beyond examining controlled experimental single boat passes and focused on areas of high 
small boat traffic, and resulting cumulative impacts on bank erosion (exceptions: Bhowmik, 
et al., 1991; Dorava & Moore, 1997). Thus, existing studies do not adequately describe or 
explain realistic multiple-user boating scenarios. This represents a significant gap in the 
literature for those interested in better understanding boating use patterns and related 
impacts.
An exception, Bhowmik et al (1991) studied high levels of daily small boat passes on 
the Upper Mississippi River (up to 704 boats per day). They concluded that this high level of 
boat traffic resulted in continuous wave activity along the shoreline, ranging from wave 
heights of 0.01 to 0.6 meters. To put these wave heights in perspective, they calculated that 
wind would have to blow at 93 km/hr (58 mph) to produce an equivalent wave height of 0.4 
m. From field-based equations, they concluded that erosion thresholds (the point at which 
boat wave-caused shoreline erosion takes place) can be reached, not only by larger waves, 
but a series of smaller waves hitting the shoreline in succession. This suggests that multiple 
small motorboats passing and creating smaller waves may cause as much shoreline erosion as 
fewer larger vessels passing and creating fewer larger waves.
Along with the potential of boat waves to increase shoreline erosion, 
motorboat prop wash8 is also a factor in resuspending bottom sediments (Gucinski, 1982;
8 Prop wash (propeller wash) is created when the boat’s engine powers propeller blades to rotate in water. This 
forces a mass of water away from the blades, to thrust the boat in the desired direction. The water force and 
mass is proportional to engine power and propeller blade size (i.e. more engine power and larger propeller 
blades represent greater potential increased prop wash) (Beachler & Hill, 2003; Patton, 2002).
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Lenzi et al., 2010). The resuspension of bottom sediments may lead to increased erosion of 
bed materials (Beachler & Hill, 2003), increased internal nutrient loading (Downing, 2003; 
Lenzi et al., 2004), adverse effects on aquatic organisms (Bishop, 2005), increased levels of 
turbidity (Bauer, et al., 2002), and increased presences of pollutants (e.g. heavy metals, 
sewage, agriculture runoff, PAHs, PCBs) that may be resuspended into the water column (An 
& Kampbell, 2003; Collins, Walling, Stroud, Robson, & Peet, 2010; Turner, Fitzer, & Glegg, 
2008; Wamken, Dunn, & Teasdale, 2004; Zeman & Patterson, 2003).
Researchers have also investigated how motorboat speed and water depth impact 
boat-related resuspension of bottom sediments. Beachler and Hill (2003) showed that, 
although boats operating at high speeds had no greater impact on lake bottom sediments than 
idling boats, the greatest impacts were generated by vessels traveling at ‘near planing’ speeds 
(‘medium’ speeds, also known as plowing speeds). ‘Near planing’ speed is an intermediate 
speed between idle and planing speed, for a vessel with a planing-type hull (as opposed to a 
pontoon boat which has a displacement hull). It is a function of boat size, type, and water 
depth. With ‘near planing’ speed, the “bow of the vessel typically rides higher than the stem, 
and substantial displacement of water occurs” (Gorzelany, 2005: 218).
In addition to boat speed, Beachler and Hill (2003) examined water depths when 
boats pass over bottom sediments. They calculated the ‘minimum operating depth’9 for a 
motorboat to pass without resuspending bottom sediments. They found that a boat 5 meters 
in length with a 150 hp outboard engine will not suspend 50 pm silt at a ‘minimum operating 
depth’ of 4.6 m. I used this calculation to determine the water depth of 2.5 m as the sampling
9 ‘Minimum operating depth’ refers to the minimum water depth that a motorboat can travel across and not 
induce sediment velocities enough for resuspension into the water column. This minimum depth is a function of 
boat size and power and sediment grain size (Beachler & Hill, 2003).
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depth to collect water samples for my Total Suspended Solids (TSS) research (see Chapter 4, 
especially Figure 9). Not knowing the sediment grain sizes in Tortuguero, I chose 2.5 m of 
total water depth because it is shallower than the calculated ‘minimum operating depth’ of 
4.6 m. This allows for the potential collection of motorboat-influenced resuspension of 
sediments 50 pm or larger, while staying deep enough to minimize stirring up bottom 
sediments during my kayak-based sample collections (Bauer, et al., 2002; Beachler & Hill, 
2003).
By collecting TSS data in Tortuguero and TNP, I aimed to provide motorboat-related 
impact information to interested stakeholders (i.e. STC, TNP staff, etc.). Based on my 
literature reviews, I also recognize that there is a general lack of information on sediment 
suspension, mobilization, and delivery in rivers within ‘developing countries’, such as Costa 
Rica. Addressing these research gaps can help provide key data for informing sustainable 
land and water resource management (Owens, Petticrew, & van der Perk, 2010; Petticrew & 
Albers, 2010; Walling, Collins, Sichingabula, & Leeks, 2001) in areas experiencing 
motorboat traffic (Crawford, 1994).
Motorboat-related pollution
Boat-caused bank erosion and resuspension of sediments are only two motorboat use- 
related issues that can impact water quality. Others include the use of biocides and anti- 
fouling paint to remove and prevent fouling organisms (e.g. barnacles) from attaching to boat 
surfaces (Crawford, 1994), the generation of boat-caused emissions of airborne particulate 
matter (Kado, Okamoto, Karim, & Kuzmicky, 2000), and boat contributions to petroleum
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fuel-based Volatile Organic Compound (VOC)10 loading or the amount of VOCs found in 
water (Heald, Schladow, Allen, & Reuter, 2005).
VOCs can negatively impact the environment and degrade the ecological health of an 
ecosystem. If compounds are found at high enough concentrations within a body of water, 
they can become increasingly toxic as they move up the food chain (phytoplankton and algae 
to zooplankton, to fish, to humans/bears/eagles, etc.). Many of these substances are insoluble 
and can persist for years in an aquatic benthic environment, potentially being resuspended 
through natural processes (e.g. via increased water flow over bottom sediments) or by 
anthropogenic influences (e.g. via road and urban run-off, agriculture or industrial inputs, or 
motorboat-influenced resuspension of bottom materials). Once suspended, VOCs may travel 
great distances via water flow and/or organisms, impacting surrounding environments and 
connected aquatic systems such as ground water. For example, a gasoline-related VOC 
detected in a resident’s drinking water well, dichlorobenzene, was traced back to motorboat 
use on a nearby river (Jiittner, 1995; Lico, 2004; Schwarzenbach, 1983).
For these reasons, petroleum-based VOCs in aquatic systems have received great 
attention in recent literature. There is now strong evidence that 2-stroke outboard motorboat 
engines produce significantly greater VOC loading than 4 stroke engines, especially with 
respect to Methyl tert-Butyl Ether (MTBE) and BTEX compounds (Benzene, Toluene,
10 VOCs are a category o f common commercial and industrial chemicals (human-made and naturally occurring) 
that have made their way into homes, the environment, and water. They are found in solvents, chemical 
intermediates, dewaxing agents, aerosol propellants, blowing agents, pharmaceuticals, paints, cleaning supplies, 
pesticides, glues and adhesives, fuels, etc. These products can release their volatile organic compounds while in 
use and during storage. Although the health effects of VOCs vary depending on the product and degree of 
exposure, they are known to cause: eye, nose, and throat irritation; to damage the kidneys, liver, and central 
nervous system; and to contribute to cases o f cancer in humans and other animals (Antoine, 1986; 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), no date).
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Ehtylbenzene, and Xylene) (Kado, et al., 2000). For example, a study of a Northern
California ‘multiple-use lake’ found that:
4-stroke inboards and inboard/outboards...constituted 60 percent of the total 
number of engines and consumed 69 percent of the fuel used at the lake. 2- 
stroke outboard engines with carburetors represented 26 percent of the engines 
and 14.3 percent of the fuel consumption, but were found to contribute 68 
percent of MTBE and BTEX loading, while 4-stroke inboards were 
responsible for 4.2 percent (Heald, et al., 2005: 30).
Similarly, research done in Lake Tahoe before and after the ban of carbureted 2-stroke boat
engines found that after the ban, the lake contained between 10 and 60 percent of pre-ban
concentrations of MTBE and BTEX, with MTBE decreasing by 90 percent (Lico, 2004).
That is one reason why 4-stroke motors are generally seen as preferable for reducing
motorboat-caused pollution in Costa Rica, including Tortuguero and TNP, as demonstrated
by the ban of 2-stroke motors within specified TNP waters (Ministerio del Ambiente Energla
y  Telecomunicaciones (MINAET), 2009).
Observed impacts of motorboat use in Tortuguero, Costa Rica
The banning of 2-stroke motors in TNP acknowledges the negative impact of boat- 
caused pollution, despite the fact that there have been few studies examining motorboat use 
concerns in Tortuguero or TNP. Of the four previously identified motorboat use-related 
concerns in Tortuguero (noise generation, disturbance of animal habitat, erosion, and water 
pollution), only disturbance of animal habitat has been studied (Grant & Lewis, 2010; 
Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999). Studies have, however, identified potential impacts of 
increased boat use on wildlife, the environment, and people in Tortuguero without directly 
studying impacts of motorboat use (Farrell & Marion, 2001; Meletis, 2007; J. E. Reynolds, et 
al., 1995). Only two studies directly researched the impacts of motorboat use in the area
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(Grant & Lewis, 2010; Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999). Grant and Lewis (2010), studied 
motorboat-caused injuries (propeller hits) to spectacled caiman, comparing injuries in waters 
with motorboat speed limits to injuries in waters without. They concluded that no boat 
injuries were found on caimans captured in waters with speed limits. They also noted that 
36.6% of caimans captured in waters without speed limits had either old scars or fresh 
lacerations related to boat propellers.
Smethurst and Nietschmann (1999) focused on the distribution of the West Indian 
manatee and potential threats to the manatee including motorboat use. They linked the threat 
of increased motorboat use to ecotourism, and suggested that increased boat use may have 
altered manatee distribution. They were the first to survey boat traffic in the area, and 
recorded approximately 223 boats passed per day. These boat counts took place 15 years ago, 
and tourism has increased over seven-fold since then. Also the authors did not provide any 
additional data on boat characteristics such as boat size, speed, or number of passengers. The 
first step in this research was, therefore, to observe and record samples of current boat traffic 
and its characteristics. The main question and objective associated with this portion of my 
research are:
Question 1:
What are the traffic patterns, categories, and characteristics of motorboat use in
Tortuguero (during the green turtle nesting season/a busy tourist season11)
Objective 1:
To answer question 1 ,1 had:
111 chose to study boat use and impacts during a busy tourist season to capture the boat use during a busy time 
o f year, with many visiting tourists and much activity.
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To design custom boat traffic data collection sheets (Boat Observation and Traffic 
Evaluations or BOTEs) and to use these to observe and record motorboat use traffic, 
patterns, categories, and characteristics.
Methods
To offer a portrait of boat traffic and use characteristics in Tortuguero, I designed and 
conducted Boat Observations and Traffic Evaluations (BOTEs; Appendix I). While 
community members agree that there is considerable boat traffic and that this boat traffic has 
increased with tourism, little is known about recent boat traffic patterns or the numbers and 
types of trips taken. In order to build upon the boat traffic data collected by Smethurst and 
Nieschmann in 1996/7 (1999), I used a BOTEs data collection sheet to count boat passes and 
gather boat related information (speed, engine(s) size, length, number of passengers). I 
complemented these completed data sheets with general observations, interview data, and 
casual conversations recorded in my field notebook.
Conducting pre-tests and identifying boat observation sites
Before beginning formalized data collection on Boat Observations and Traffic 
Evaluations (BOTEs; June 16, 2011 -  August 8, 2011), I pre-tested these field methods for 
suitability and efficiency, adjusting methods, sheets, and recordings as needed. This pre-test 
period (June 5-14th, 2011) included determining site locations and identifying daily and 
weekly traffic patterns (e.g. high vs. low traffic periods).
Suggestions from local people, and my own observations pointed towards three main 
high traffic village sites (in terms of traffic coming ashore). These sites were the Paraiso 
Tropical (PT) dock, located in front of the store Paraiso Tropical, at the north end of the 
village; the Almendro or Almond Tree (AT), a large almond tree that acts as a central
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meeting place and pick up/drop off point in the center of the village; and one of the docks at 
Tortuguero National Park (TNP)—the northern end of the dock near the village entrance to 
the Park. I selected these three high boat traffic sites as BOTEs-based traffic observation sites
(Figure 4), and as three out of my seven TSS sampling sites (Chapter 4).
Mouth of Tortuguero 
Lagoon
Legend:
yf:  BOTEs high boat traffic observation sites 
(relative locations, not to scale)
Scale: Village to mouth of Lagoon ~5.6kms (3.5 miles).
Figure 4. Boat Observations and Traffic Evaluations (BOTEs) sites in 
Tortuguero, Costa Rica (June-August 2011). BOTEs sites include: Paraiso 
Tropical (PT) dock, Almond Tree (AT) landing, and Tortuguero National Park (TNP) 
north entrance dock. Photo: Smithsonian Institute 
(http://photo2.si.edu/turtles/tortuger.htmB.
I recorded boat traffic at each of these three observation sites across various times of 
the day (morning, afternoon, and evening), in an attempt to identify daily and weekly trends 
of motorboat use. I used my observations to establish traffic observation schedules including
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daily monitoring time intervals designed to best capture times of ‘highest’ motorboat use. 
Through pre-tests and general observation, it quickly became apparent that every day of the 
week was busy with boat traffic. This made my intention to identify ‘highest’ boat traffic 
days of the week difficult, challenging my preconceived notion that it would be easy to 
identify ‘higher use’ boating days, and revealing the generally steady use of boats in and 
around the area, with some exceptions (lam-4:30am).
A study conducted in 1990 indicated that more than 50% of the entire weeks’ tourism 
within Tortuguero fell on Friday and Saturdays (Jacobson, 1994), suggesting that Fridays and 
Saturdays might be busier tourism-related boating days. Given the dramatic increase in 
visitors since 1990, however, it now seems that, especially during peak tourism seasons (e.g. 
the green turtle nesting season during which this research was conducted), every day of the 
week is busy. Respondents also suggested that during high tourist season, every day of the 
week is busy with boat traffic. They also agreed that Fridays and Saturdays may still 
represent an increase in boat traffic due to weekend tourism (e.g. local tourists) and weekend 
activities such as running errands (e.g. groceries, shopping) and/or bar activity (participant 
observation, 2011). In the end, considering the contemporary scale and frequency of both 
boat use and tourism, I chose Fridays and adjacent Saturdays as boat traffic and TSS 
sampling days at the identified high boat traffic sites.
Site and sampling time refinements
Similar to the process of choosing Fridays and Saturdays as boat observation days, I 
used the literature, conversations with local people, and my own observations in my site and 
sampling time selections and refinements. Smethurst and Nietschmann (1999) conducted
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surveys (boat passes per day) of boat traffic at the “town dock” and “the park headquarters 
south of Tortuguero” (Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999: 271). They conducted these in June 
of 1996/97 for 12 hours per boat survey day (6:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.). Although the authors 
do not specify the exact location of the ‘town dock’, I speculate it is the dock that used to 
exist near the present day almond tree (AT) site. Dock remnants remain near AT but the 
majority is underwater and boat captains use the sandy shore to land their vessels. For 
comparison purposes, I too chose the AT site and the Park headquarters (TNP) dock as two 
of my three locations for boat observations. Through conducting pre-tests and speaking with 
local people about high boat use areas, I chose to add a third boat observation site (PT).
Along with site selection, I used the same 12 hour sampling periods as Smethurst and 
Nietschmann, but altered beginning/ending times to fit with current boat use. Through pre­
tests and speaking with local people, I found that boat traffic begins around 04:30 hrs. 
Therefore, to capture the beginning of the day’s boat traffic I began my observations at 04:30 
hrs and ended them at 17:30 hrs (with a one hour lunch break). I then added nighttime boat 
observations for a more complete picture of boat use. The differences between their study 
and my own include: they only observed boat traffic in the month of June (I observed traffic 
in June, July, and August); and their observation days were Wednesday-Friday (1 conducted 
daytime observations on Fridays only). This makes it difficult to compare months and days 
of high traffic 15 years ago (1996/97 during their study) with that of traffic today (2011 
during my study). Boat traffic would likely have increased from June-August because of 
increases in visiting tourists for the green turtle nesting season but there was much less 
tourism then.
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Designing the data collection sheet
In order to collect information about boat types, I recorded observations about broad 
categories (vessel type category, speed category, engine(s) size category). This strategy was 
adopted in lieu of boat survey data collection methods that require two or more persons 
(Balboa, et al., 2007; Gorzelany, 2005). Instead of identifying an individual motorboat via 
company logo, boat captain, or identification number and measuring its exact characteristics 
(e.g. recording “boat one’s” exact engine size, etc.), I collected data on unidentified passing 
vessels and used numbers corresponding with categories (e.g. vessel engine size ‘category 1 ’ 
represents boats of 50 hp or less, see Appendix I). I adopted this strategy for more efficient 
characterization of local boat traffic patterns, and also to protect the names and identities of 
boat drivers and/or fleets. Given the complexities and constraints of fixed site boat 
observations with only one observer, using general categorizations also afforded me easier 
data collection.
Undertaking BOTEs data collection
I undertook daytime boat traffic observations at each of the three high boat traffic 
sites, during two Fridays each, for a total of six sample observation days. On Fridays, I 
collected boat traffic data from 04:30 -  12:30 hrs (8 hours) and 13:30 -  17:30 hrs (4 hours), 
with a lunch break from 12:31 -  13:29 hrs. I recorded a total of 12 daytime observation hours 
per site per day, and 72 hours total. On Saturdays directly adjacent to the Friday daytime boat 
observations, I collected nighttime boat traffic observations at PT and AT. These sites have 
turtle tour boats drop off/pick up tourists and tour guides for nighttime turtle tours. During 
two Saturday nights (each) at PT and AT, I collected boat traffic data from 19:00 -  01:00 hrs,
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for a total of six nighttime observation hours per site per night, totaling 24 hours. I collected 
a grand total of 96 hours of combined daytime (72 hours) and nighttime (24 hours) boat 
traffic observations (Appendix VI). I did not conduct nighttime observations at TNP because 
the Park closes by 6pm and its dock is not used for nighttime pick up/drop offs.
During the Friday daytime and Saturday12 nighttime boat observations, I used a chair 
on the dock or near the water’s edge. I used binoculars to identify more detailed boat 
characteristics (vessel type, boat engine size, vessel size, and number of passengers) and boat 
passes. 1 identified likely vessel types13 by observing and recording distinguishing 
characteristics, classifying boats using categories such as: tourism, taxi, service, personal, 
fishing, people/wind power (tourism), and people/wind power (personal). Most tourism 
boats are easily identified by clearly identifiable lodge decals and paint schemes. I also 
identified and recorded motor size by the horsepower indicated on engine(s). I used general 
measures from pre-testing data to estimate vessel size (length). I counted or estimated the 
number of passengers per boat, excluding the boat driver, and recorded boat occupancy and 
use patterns.
I also recorded the speed, travel route, and direction of travel of vessels, and included
a tally of the total number of vessel passes. I estimated vessel speed qualitatively, based on
observations of the angle of the bow, size of the wake, and relative movement across the
waterscape (Gorzelany, 2005). The travel route recorded included whether the boat was
12 During Saturday nighttime boat observations it was difficult to record many o f the boat traffic category 
characteristics due to darkness-related visibility issues. Therefore the main objective was to get the ‘total 
number o f vessel passes’. This allows for daytime and nighttime boat traffic comparisons, as well as a first look 
into estimating the relative contributions of nighttime turtle tour-associated motorboat use in contrast with other 
types of use.
131 say ‘likely vessel types’ because some boats were not identified by a clear decal (e.g. personal vessels). 
Therefore, I identified these vessel types by distinguishing characteristics (e.g. a family boating from one area 
to the next), process o f elimination (e.g. no tourism logo, no taxi sign, no fishing gear, etc.), and/or a best guess.
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headed upstream or downstream, and whether the vessel simply passed by, or came to shore 
to dock/land.
1 documented each boat pass by recording14 the boat characteristic category in the 
appropriate column. For example, Table 2 displays boat characteristic categories recorded for 
a passing tourism vessel. As the tourism motorboat passed, I observed the engine size to be 
115 hp and 1 recorded a ‘3’ in the ‘engine(s) size category’ column, representing engine(s) in 
the range of 100.1 to 150 hp. In a similar fashion, I observed and recorded additional boat 
characteristics. These include: boat length (approximately 20 feet or vessel size category 3), 
number of passengers (six passengers or category 2), approximate speed (20 mph or speed 
category 3 (planing or fast speed)), travel route (passing by the site without docking/landing 
or travel route category 2), and direction of travel (Upstream or U). Lastly, I entered the total 
number of passes for this vessel: 1 (Table 2).
Table 2. Sample data for Boat Observations and Traffic Evaluations (BOTEs) 
boat characteristic categories recorded for one passing tourism vessel.
Vessel
type
category
Vessel
speed
category
Total
Engine(s)
size
category
Vessel
size
category
Number of 
passengers 
category
Vessel 
travel route 
category
Direction
of
travel
Total
number of
vessel
passes
Tourism 3 3 3 2 2 U 1
Boat traffic data analysis
I used the principles of triangulation throughout data analysis (Foss & Ellefsen, 2002; 
Lackey & Gates, 1997). To do this, I used information obtained via other methods within this
14 At times of considerable traffic (more than four boats passing at once) and/or adverse weather (i.e. strong rain 
impeding clear observations), I used a dictaphone to record my observations and later transcribed them.
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thesis (e.g. interviews) and combined it with the boat observations to help clarify/explain or 
add new perspectives.
I entered the Friday daytime and Saturday nighttime quantitative boat observation 
data into Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Office XP, Microsoft Corporation, 2007). I counted the 
total number of boat passes per daytime and nighttime observation site for each observation 
date. I split up the total number of boat passes per day and night into boat passes per hour to 
capture diurnal trends of boat use within Tortuguero.
In order to provide more detailed information on boat use and potential impacts, I 
counted and categorized boat characteristics for eight categories of vessel characteristics: 
vessel type, vessel speed, total engine(s) size, vessel size, number of passengers, vessel travel 
route, direction of travel, and total number of vessel passes (Gorzelany, 2005, 2008). I 
calculated percentages to facilitate comparisons between and within categories. Categorizing 
boat use characteristics provides interested boat-related stakeholders/managers with 
information on management topics such as: motorboat speed and potential enforcement of 
speed limits (Gorzelany, 2004; Grant & Lewis, 2010), and motorboat use and efficiency 
through the engine/vessel size and the number of passengers categories (Crawford, 1994).
Results
Daytime and nighttime boat passes: counts and patterns
I observed 2544 boat passes in Tortuguero Lagoon during 96 boat traffic sampling 
hours (June-August, 2011): 2140 boat passes during 72 hours of daytime observations and 
404 boat passes during 24 hours of nighttime observations. Boat passes ranged from 286 to 
420 per day (12 hours of observations), for an average of 357 boat passes per day. Boat
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passes per night ranged from 66 to 141 (6 hours of observations), for an average of 101 boat 
passes per night. The highest combined day/night number of boat passes was 526 (18 hours 
of observations) (Table 3).
Table 3. Friday day and Saturday night boat passes at three main ‘high boat 
traffic’ sampling sites: Paraiso Tropical (PT) dock, the Almond Tree (AT) boat 
landing, and the northern Tortuguero National Park (TNP) dock (June-August, 2011).
Dates 
(days of the 
week)
Observation
site
Friday day boat 
passes (4:30- 
12:30; 13:30- 
17:30=12hrs)
Saturday night 
boat passes 
(19:00-l:00=6hrs)
Total number 
of boat passes 
(Day+Night=18hrs)
June 17/18,2011 
(Friday/Saturday)
PT 286 76 362
June 24/25,2011 
(Friday/Saturday)
AT 338 66 404
July 1/2, 2011 
(F riday/Saturday)
TNP 315 'N/A
July 22/23, 2011 
(Friday/Saturday)
PT 376 141 517
July 29/30,2011 
(Friday/Saturday)
AT 405 121 526
August 5/6, 2011 
(Friday/Saturday)
TNP 420 'N/A ---
Average number of boat passes 357 101 452
Note: a ‘boat pass’ is defined as when a boat moved for/across the observer. If the same boat moved 
back and forth across the observed area three times in 20 minutes, this was counted as three passes, 
‘i did not conduct night surveys at Tortuguero National Park (TNP) due to its known lack of night 
traffic.
Average numbers o f  boat passes per hour
I calculated the average daytime and nighttime boat passes per hour, which allowed
me to reveal daily (or diurnal) patterns in boat traffic during the sampling period. The
average numbers of boat passes per hour ranged from 11 to 45. The greatest amount of
observed hourly boat traffic took place in the late afternoon (16:30-1730 hrs), with an
average of 45 boat passes per hour. The least amount of hourly boat traffic took place in the
early morning (4:30-5:30 hrs) and late at night (23:00-1:00 hrs), with an average of 11 boat
passes per hour. The overall average number of boat passes for the entire sample was
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approximately 26 boat passes per hour. All of this information provides managers with hours 
of least/greatest potential boat use, which may inform management discussions and plans 
(Figure 5).
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Figure 5. The average number of daytime and nighttime boat passes per hour 
for three high boat traffic sites (Paraiso Tropical, Almond Tree, and Tortuguero 
National Park (north entrance) dock) (June-August, 2011). Error bars represent 95% 
confidence intervals.
Boat traffic categories and characteristics
Of the total observed 2544 boat passes; motorboats composed 2411, or 95%. Non­
motorized vessels (canoes/kayaks) accounted for 133, or 5%. Therefore, during the sampling 
period, approximately 25 out of the average 26 boat passes per hour were motorboats, 
suggesting the primacy of the motorboat as a vessel type in Tortuguero waters. In addition,
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out of the total observed 1746 boat passes in the speed category; motorboats traveling at fast 
(planing) speeds accounted for 1152, or 66%. Medium (plowing) speeds composed 519, or 
30% and slow (off plane) comprised 75, or 4%. I documented tourism-associated motorboats 
traveling at fast speeds most frequently (75% of tourism motorboats were fast passes) when 
compared to other vessel type categories. Also tourism-associated motorboat use represented 
1401 passes, or 58% of the total number of motorboat passes. Along with tourism boats 
traveling at fast speeds, they were typically under capacity, often transporting 10 or fewer 
passengers despite typically longer boat lengths that provide greater seating capacity and 
higher horsepower engine(s). Most tourism boats could easily accommodate 18 passengers, 
but they often travel under filled.
Water taxis, a newer addition to the boat fleets in Tortuguero, also regularly transport 
tourists and tourism employees. They represented 473 boat passes or 20% of the total number 
of motorboat passes. Only 203 boat passes or 8% represented personal motorboat use (e.g. 
pleasure cruising; transportation of family members; etc.). This emphasizes that the numbers 
of local motorboat passes per hour or per day/night are negligible when compared with those 
of the tourism industry (see Table 4 on p. 46).
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Table 4. Observed boat categories and characteristics in Tortuguero (June- 
August 2011).
Vessel Type 
Category
Most
frequent
speed
category
Most frequent
engine(s)
size
category
Most 
frequent 
vessel length 
category
Most 
frequent 
number of 
passengers 
category
Number of 
vessel passes 
per vessel 
type
category
Motorboats n=1746 n=2197 n=2381 n=2240
Tourism Fast
(75% planing)
100.1 to 150 hp 
(50%)
16 to 25 ft 
(75%)
1 to 10 
(49%)
1401
Taxi Fast
(57% planing)
< 50 hp 
(61%)
16 to 25 ft 
(65%)
1 to 10 
(53%)
473
Personal Fast
(54% planing)
<50 hp 
(77%)
16 to 25 ft 
(52%)
1 to 10 
(61%)
203
Service Fast
(52% planing)
50.1 to 100 hp 
(42%)
26 to 39 ft 
(44%)
1 to 10 
(65%)
155
Transport Fast
(59% planing)
100.1 to 150 hp 
(45%)
26 to 39 ft 
(91%)
1 to 10 
(33%)
120
Fishing Fast
(38% planing)
< 50 hp 
(48%)
16 to 25 ft 
(80%)
1 to 10 
(76%)
25
Unknown2 Fast
(55% planing)
< 50 hp 
(67%)
16 to 25 ft 
(93%)
1 to 10 
(100%)
34
Total number of motorboat passes 2411
Non-motorized 
vessels (canoes 
and kayaks)
NA NA n=133 n=133
Tourism NA NA 12 to 15ft 
(56%)
1 to 10 
(84%)
57
Personal NA NA 
Total number of canoe/kayak passes
12 to 15 ft 
(49%)
0
(54%)
76
133
n = total number of vessel passes per category.
'For explanations on each category (e.g. ‘vessel type category’) and characteristic (e.g. ‘Fast planing’ 
speed) please refer to Appendix I~BOTEs field data sheet.
2Unknown vessel type category refers to boat passes that 1 was unable to categorize due to lack of 
visibility (e.g. darkness and or rainfall).
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Discussion
Having observed and recorded boat use traffic, patterns, categories, and 
characteristics, I provide a more detailed profile of boat use in the waters of Tortuguero than 
previously available. This offers insight into the need for additional research if we are aiming 
to truly understand local boat traffic and its components. I hope that this information can be 
integrated into local discussions about boat use management in Tortuguero.
Motorboats rule the waters o f  Tortuguero
The paddle-powered cayucas (dugout canoes) of Tortuguero’s past (Lefever, 1992) 
have largely been replaced by gasoline-powered motorboats. The lagoon’s motorboat traffic 
begins at approximately 4:30 in the morning and ends around 1:00 the following morning, 
leaving only 3.5 hours with little to no boat traffic (Figure 5). With an observed average of 
452 boat passes per day/night and 95%, or 430, of these passes being motorboats (Tables 3 
and 4), Tortuguero Lagoon not only receives high motorboat traffic but its levels may be 
comparable with levels observed in regions supporting much larger populations of people 
and/or less isolated regions. With regards to total motorboat passes and average passes per 
hour, the data I collected rival those in studies conducted in Minnesota, Florida, and 
California—three of four U.S. states with the most registered powerboats (NMMA, 2010) 
(for details, see Table 5 on p. 48).
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Table 5. Summary of boat traffic studies. Note: bolded is my study that is currently 
unpublished.
Study Range of boat Observation times: System/Location Human
traffic Month, 
time of week, 
hours/day
Population
(Year)
Bhowmik et al. 150-704 Aug.-Sept., River/Red Wing, MN. 15,358
(1991) boats/day or 
9-120
passes/hour
Weekends, 
9 hours/day
USA (1991)
Ehlers & 286-420 June-Aug., River/Tortuguero, -1200
Meletis passes/day or Weekends, Costa Rica (2011)
(2011) 11-45
passes/hour
12 hours/day
Gorzelany 293-497 Aug.-June, Coastline/St. Johns & 187,436 &
(2005) boats/day Weekends, Flagler counties, FL. 91,622
Unavailable USA (2009)
Gorzelany 223-888 April-Sept., Coastline/Brevard 536,357
(2008) boats/day Weekends,
Unavailable
county, FL. USA (2009)
Heald et al. 38-128 June-Sept., Lake/Truckee, CA. USA 15,737
(2005) boats/day Weekends, 
14 hours/day
(2005)
Moore & Seigel 2-8 March-July, River/Jackson County, 48,985
(2006) passes/hour Weekdays,
~12 hours/day
FL. USA (2005)
Comparing the levels of motorboat traffic across case studies can be difficult because
of the various units of measure employed (e.g. boat passes per hour or day versus boats per
day) and observation times (e.g. time of year, weekend or weekday, number of hours
observed per day). Additionally, boat traffic observations are often a small portion of the
overall research conducted. This means that published studies such as those presented in
Table 5 may have some boat traffic-related information comparable to mine, but may be
different enough to prevent direct comparisons. For example, Heald et al.’s (2005) boat
traffic surveys were conducted during similar observation times as my own, but they
measured boats/day rather than boat passes per day and hour. In other words, they counted
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the total number of individual boats on the water, rather than the number of passes. Due to 
this difference it may be argued that my boat surveys are not comparable to this study’s 
because one boat may be responsible for multiple recorded passes. Studies such as Bhowmik 
et al.’s (1991), however, which measure both boats per day and boat passes per hour, provide 
an example in comparing between the two units of measure. With the range of 11 to 45 boat 
passes per hour, Tortuguero Lagoon’s boat traffic is within the middle range of Bhowmik’s 
study which showed results of 9-120 boat passes per hour or 150-704 boats/day. With this 
comparison between units of measure, Tortuguero Lagoon may receive comparable boat 
traffic to those studies in Table 5.
Rush hour in Tortuguero Lagoon
Motorboats rule the waters of Tortuguero, but differing traffic patterns exist daily.
The results showed a steady increase in boat traffic from the early morning hours until 17:30 
hrs, after which a steady decrease occurred until around 24:00 hrs (Figure 5). With an 
average of 45 boat passes per hour, the hour of 16:30-17:30 was the rush hour in Tortuguero 
Lagoon. Bhomik (1991) found similar daily patterns with increases in recreational motorboat 
traffic in the Mississippi River in late afternoons (around 16:00 hr). Moore & Seigel (2006), 
however, found that the time of day with the greatest number of boat passes per hour in the 
Pascagoula River was early afternoons (around 13:00 hr). Although each of these studies 
mentioned recreational activities associated with boat traffic, neither gave specific reasons 
for increases at specific times of day. I observed higher levels of boat traffic during ‘rush 
hour’ due to the switching of daytime and nighttime tourism employees (i.e. lodge-associated 
employees) and travel by tourists to the village for dinner (participant observation, 2011).
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I expected an increase in boat traffic in the late afternoon because of previous 
observations of boat use (Meletis, 2007). I also expected several peaks between 19:00 and 
24:00 hrs because of tourists being dropped off and/or picked up for nighttime turtle tours 
(Atkinson, et al., 2010). Observations, however, peaked at an average of 28 boat passes per 
hour (19:00-20:00 hrs) during nighttime boat observations—far fewer than the 45 boat passes 
per hour in the late afternoon (Figure 5).
Although I was unable to count passengers from a distance at night due to darkness, 
most boats that came to shore at night seemed to have more passengers per boat than those 
observed during daytime observations (participant observation, 2011). This could have been 
linked to the cause in the decrease in nighttime traffic, and may have resulted from the 
combination of designated hours for turtle tour drop-offs/pick-ups and fewer available boats 
(or fewer available boat captains) during these hours. If daytime schedules could mimic such 
aspects of nighttime traffic, the potential for decreasing daytime traffic and lowering rush 
hour numbers exists. For example, lodge-related boat traffic could decrease daytime boats 
traveling with a single passenger (a common daytime observation). This could result in an 
overall decrease in the number of tourism-related boat passes per day—the largest 
contributor to motorboat traffic in Tortuguero Lagoon.
Tourism dominates fleets and speeds
Tourism-related motorboat use (e.g. lodges, tour companies) represents 58% or 1401 
of the 2411 observed motorboat passes—highlighting that tourism contributes the majority of 
motorboat use in Tortuguero (Table 4). This number only accounts for motorboats clearly 
identified as tourism vessels and does not include taxis, transportation, or fishing vessels that
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may have also been transporting tourists. For example, a taxi carrying all tourists (a common 
observation) was not considered as belonging to the tourism category because taxis also 
transport local people. This means that tourism likely contributes a higher percentage of 
overall boat passes than suggested in this study.
In addition to tourism contributing the majority of observed boat traffic, I 
documented that 75% of passing tourism motorboats travel at fast (planing) speeds (Table 4). 
Tourism boat drivers are traveling at fast speeds to and from the Park entrance (TNP dock) 
and key tourist drop-off locations (PT and AT) along the lagoon-side of Tortuguero 
(participant observation, 2011). With no boating rules or regulations in Tortuguero Lagoon, 
drivers can and do operate their vessels at speeds questioned by local people, especially 
given the short distances between common destinations (e.g. lodges and the Park). For 
example, one interview respondent stated that “it takes 10 minutes to get to Mawamba (a 
lodge north of the village), so they (drivers of motorboats) should pass slowly so that they 
(tourists) can enjoy and take photos” (R07S).
The only area near Tortuguero Lagoon where drivers operate motorboats at
consistently slow speeds is within the northern portion of the Park, along the popular tourism
route of Rio Tortuguero into Cano Harold. Drivers slow down in this area for two main
reasons: 1) to observe posted speed limits of 5 km/hour and 2) to point out and teach tourists
about various flora and fauna without disturbing them. If they do not abide by the speed
limits, drivers and guides chance being caught by Park staff and potentially losing their
guiding permit (Ministerio del Ambiente Energiay Telecomunicaciones (MINAET), 2009).
Without their guiding permit they cannot take tourists on guided tours, thus losing out on
tour-related monies—which can be a significant portion of local peoples’ incomes (Meletis &
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Campbell, 2009). Also, boat drivers and guides chance being ridiculed by their peers. For
example, during the popular times for boat-based jungle tours (morning and late afternoon),
there are multiple guided groups of tourists in Rio Tortuguero and Cano Harold. On several
occasions, 1 witnessed boat drivers and guides signaling (through hand gestures and quiet
voices) to other passing vessels to slow down and approach an area with an animal of
interest. Although I did not witness disobedient boat drivers, I heard anger and animosity
from those telling me stories about drivers who approached groups too quickly and scared
animals (participant observation, 2011). Disappointing a group of tourists through an incident
like this may result in decreased tips and decreased positive referrals to other potential groups
of tourists, and a loss of ecotourism-based income (Buultjens, Ratnayake, Gnanapala, &
Aslam, 2005; Wunder, 2000).
For reasons like those in the previous paragraph and within this chapter’s literature
review, some respondents emphasized using canoes and/or electric boat motors as a better
choice in mediating negative motorboat speed-related impacts (see Chapter 3, Table 12).
Without a fossil fuel-based engine, canoes and electric motors are thought to eliminate or
reduce speed-related concerns. For example, one respondent stressed that electric motors and
canoes are the solution to reducing motorboat-related disturbances of animals:
In the village and the National Park. Motorboats are affecting everything. Electric 
motors should be more nice (better) and not impact wildlife. No motorboats at all, 
only canoes. In Africa there are places with only canoes. The damage has been done, 
we must only use motors for long transportation. Tourism should only use canoes -  to 
protect wildlife (R07E).
This respondent stressed that tourism-related activities should only use canoes, while 
acknowledging that transportation vessels traveling distances of up to 50 miles could still use 
gasoline powered motors. Using only canoes would be a difficult transition for lodges that
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take up to 18 passengers at a time on jungle tours. Electric motors, however, may be more of
a possibility for lodges allowing for faster travel speeds than canoes but also reducing
potential impacts. Respondents suggested this as well:
1 think that the hotels (lodges) have a lot of people, a lot of people -  and they won’t 
use canoes and change their management system, but they could improve something 
-  electric motors instead of (the ones they use) (R31S).
Conclusion
My results show that Tortuguero Lagoon receives high levels of boat passes per 
day/hour when compared to areas of Minnesota, Florida, and California—three of the top 
four U.S. States with the most registered boats. My categorization of local boat traffic 
showed that 95% of passing vessels were motorized, while only 5% were non-motorized (i.e. 
canoes and kayaks). Of motorboats, the majority (60%) were classified as tourism-related 
and traveling at fast (planing) speed—revealing the dominance of fast moving tourism 
motorboat traffic in Tortuguero Lagoon during the sampling period. Traveling at fast boating 
speeds has been shown to increase associated negative impacts (e.g. wildlife disturbance, 
noise) (Hodgson & Marsh, 2007). Future research and management efforts, therefore, should 
concentrate on tourism-related motorboat passes and high boating speed to decrease negative 
impacts associated with motorboat use in Tortuguero.
Additionally, recorded observations reveal that traffic peaked from 16:30-17:30 hrs, 
with up to 45 boat passes per hour. Although I conducted observations during green turtle 
nesting season and thus expected nighttime turtle tourism-related boat traffic to bring the 
highest traffic, my results suggest otherwise. Nighttime traffic peaked at an average of 28 
boat passes per hour between 21:00 -  22:00 hrs, which is lower than expected. I did however
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observe an increase in the number of passengers per tourism motorboat that came to shore 
during nighttime surveys (participant observations, 2011). Based on my limited sample size 
(n = 4 nights), my results suggest that nighttime tourist transport may be operating with 
greater efficiency than that observed during the daytime. If efforts were made to increase the 
number of passengers per motorboat during the daytime, the overall numbers of passes could 
be reduced. This could lead to a reduction of negative environmental impacts (e.g. erosion, 
animal disturbance, noise, pollution).
This first attempt at recording and analyzing boat traffic in Tortuguero offers insights 
into traffic patterns, categories, and characteristics. These reveal the need for more such 
research if we are aiming to truly understand local boat traffic and its components. We 
should pay particular attention to the potential social and environmental impacts for the 
surrounding community, water/land, and the local tourism industry—a necessary focus being 
forwarded by various local stakeholders (see Chapter 3).
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Chapter 3: Thinking outside of the beach -  local perceptions of motorboat use in the 
freshwaters of Tortuguero, Costa Rica
Introduction
Tortuguero village and Tortuguero National Park (TNP) are world renowned for 
green sea turtle conservation and ecotourism (Jacobson & Robles, 1992; Troeng & Rankin, 
2005). Research and conservation of sea turtles first began in the 1950s, while ecotourism to 
the area began in the mid 1980s (Atkinson, et al., 2010; Carr & Carr, 1972; Troeng, 2004). 
Since the 1980s and the establishment of ecotourism, green sea turtle nesting numbers have 
increased by over 500%, TNP visitor numbers have increased by over 682% (from 1998 to 
2010), and a growing number of residents work in the tourism industry and rely on 
ecotourism for their income (Bjomdal, 1999; Meletis, 2007; Sea Turtle Conservancy, 2011; 
Tiwari, Bjomdal, Bolten, & Bolker, 2006; Troeng & Rankin, 2005).
A popular way for local people to earn an ecotourism income is to become a tour 
guide. In 2011, there were approximately 120 registered tour guides, which has increased 
from about 50 guides in the early 2000s (Atkinson, et al., 2010; Peskin, 2002). The most 
common guided tours include:
• nighttime turtle tours that are beach-based, on foot in Tortuguero and/or TNP, and 
cost $10-$25/person;
• canal tours that are boat-based in TNP canals and cost $10-$25/person; and
• jungle tours that are land-based on foot in TNP and cost $10-$25/person.
With the possibility of taking tourists on multiple guided tours per day, especially during 
high season (e.g. green turtle nesting season -  June to October), guides can earn considerable 
incomes (Meletis, 2007; Peskin, 2002).
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The local Guide Association and other actors have attempted “to mitigate negative 
impacts of visitors on Tortuguero’s natural resources” (Jacobson & Robles, 1992: 702). Such 
efforts are overwhelmingly concentrated on the beach-side of Tortuguero (e.g. Atkinson, et 
al., 2010; Bjomdal, 1980, 1989, 1992, 1999; Troeng, 2004,2005). These should be expanded 
beyond the sea turtle nesting beach, and include addressing negative tourism-associated 
motorboat use and impacts on the nearby freshwater ways (e.g. rivers, canals, and lagoon 
systems). Expanded efforts are necessary because community members have expressed 
concerns about increased motorboat use and potential negative impacts on wildlife, the 
environment, and their own livelihoods. These include impacts related to: noise, disturbance 
of wildlife, erosion, and water pollution (Meletis, 2007; J. E. Reynolds, et al., 1995; 
Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999).
Because many local residents rely on these waters for transportation and income, they 
are the key experts who should be consulted in improving our understanding of tourism- 
associated impacts on the lagoon-side of Tortuguero (Campbell, 1999, 2002; Jacobson & 
Robles, 1992; Lai & Nepal, 2006; Laudati, 2010; Meletis, 2007; Smethurst & Nietschmann, 
1999; Stronza & Gordillo, 2008). In this project, I sought to investigate previously identified 
motorboat use concerns, and to elaborate on local respondent perspectives on strategies to 
better manage motorboat use. To do this, I conducted semi-structured interviews15. I 
collected social science data to compare and contrast with my observational and physical 
science methods focused on boat use (Chapter 2), and erosion (Chapter 4), in order to gain a 
more comprehensive data set about motorboat use, impacts, and related concerns.
15 The interviews received UNBC Research Ethics Board approval (see Appendix II for approval letter).
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I recorded qualitative and quantitative data on a specifically designed interview guide 
(see Appendix III) that aimed at eliciting local perspectives on motorboat use and 
management. I also complemented this with field notes on my participant observations. The 
main social science research question and objective associated with this part of my research 
were:
Question 2:
What are local perceptions of motorboat use, related impacts, and potential boating 
management strategies in Tortuguero?
Objective 2:
To identify local perceptions of motorboat use, its potential impacts, and relevant 
boating management targets and strategies, through the use of semi-structured 
interviews.
Methods
Positionality
While it may have limited me in other ways, my positionality as an ‘outsider white 
male academic researcher’ sometimes helped me to conduct participant observation and to 
undertake my research. For example, I represented a ‘new face’ not directly associated with 
existing political camps, or particular agendas—this may have helped me to build trust and 
establish relationships with community members. It may also have hindered my 
participation at times—some local people may have felt uncomfortable speaking to a 
‘stranger’ (England, 1994; Katz, 1994). It should be noted, however, that the community of 
Tortuguero is quite familiar with both tourists and researchers. It has had the STC, a foreign- 
based conservation non-governmental organization, working in the area since the 1950s (Sea 
Turtle Conservancy, 2011). Tourism and foreign research have also been occurring with
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greater frequency since the establishment of TNP in 1975.
My research was also facilitated by the facts that: 1) the topic is of interest to many 
local community members, community associations, the STC, and the Park, and 2) 
participating in motorboat-related research is not considered to be sensitive or controversial 
(personal observation, 2011). Furthermore, I was introduced to community members by my 
supervisor, who has worked hard to create and maintain professional and personal 
relationships with community members, the Park, and the STC, since 2002. Lastly, I used my 
novice Spanish speaking and my interest in everyday activities such as futbol or soccer, 
recreational fishing, wildlife observations, and my general curiosity about the local 
environment to establish interactions with community members.
Data Collection 
Participant observation
Participant observation is a social science research method originating in 
anthropology. This method involves researchers spending time ‘participating’ in their places 
of study, gathering intimate knowledge about daily routines, habits, points of view, context 
and everyday life (Gregory, Johnston, Pratt, Watts, & Whatmore, 2009; Hay, 2005). This 
method requires a depth of involvement, reoccurring contact and interactions, and includes 
relatively unstructured relations and experiences with community members. The spontaneity 
of participant observation allows for more ‘natural’ interactions and responses to occur, 
which differs from and complements more formal methods of collecting data such as 
conducting interviews (Gupta & Ferguson, 1997; Mountz, Miyares, Wright, & Bailey, 2003; 
West, Igoe, & Brockington, 2006).
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Participant observation, at least as it was originally conceived, was supposed to 
involve long-term, intimate participation in/with a community—lasting at least six months to 
several years, and using the local language and dialect (DeWalt & DeWalt, 2002). In the case 
of my project, my participant observation was limited to two and a half months, thus not 
meeting conventional time length-related expectations regarding participant observation. 
Nonetheless, this helped me to gain greater insight into the community and to build 
relationships with community members. In addition, languages spoken locally include 
Spanish and Creole English, and English. Many o f the residents spoke English, which 
allowed me to engage in conversations easily.
My participant observation included living in a cabina or less expensive tourist 
accommodation in the village, and participating in Tortuguero daily life in as much as a 
short-term ‘outsider’ researcher can do so. I observed the village, interacted with various 
members of the community, used private spaces, and shared spaces and facilities. I made 
regular visits to the main boat docks and other sites of interest (e.g. TNP, lodges, the river 
and canal systems, and local businesses). I engaged with local people, tourists, and other 
experts in informal conversations, and I recorded daily observations in my field journal. This 
information has assisted me in providing additional evidence for supporting or refuting 
themes that have emerged through other research methods.
Interviews
Interviews are one of the most common data collection tools used to collect 
qualitative data (Fontana & Prokos, 2007). They are popular because you can collect data on 
lived experiences (G. Valentine, 2007). One can gather years of data embedded in the
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recalled experiential knowledge of people, which would otherwise be impossible for a single 
researcher to gather firsthand. Interviews can therefore play a significant role in improving 
our understanding of local perspectives.
In my research I sought to explore perceptions, the meaning of those perceptions, and 
to gather descriptions of local boat use, related impacts, and suggestions for improved 
management. To adequately gather data on perceptions, I needed the consistency of an 
interview guide and the ability to ask probing questions. I therefore chose to use semi­
structured interviews to meet both of these needs. The ability to ask probing questions was an 
important inclusion in my work; I wanted the flexibility of asking people to expand upon 
ideas, suggestions, and themes. For example, respondent R08E made a comment about 
management of motorboat use: “I don’t think the locals are the problem, so limiting lodge 
boats (should be the focus)” (R08E). Using a semi-structured interview format allowed me to 
follow up and ask him what he meant by ‘limiting lodge boats’, and to ask more about why 
he thought this was an important suggestion. Although I did not have any specific questions 
on lodges or their use of boats, having the flexibility to ask additional questions led to 
information about the greater context of boating.
Critiques of semi-structured interviews include: the format being too open and 
ambiguous, and interviews not being consistent from respondent to respondent (Fontana & 
Prokos, 2007). They can also be more time-consuming, and the sample size is usually small 
and not guaranteed to be representative of overall demographics within the study population 
(Gregory, et al., 2009). Considering my research goals, semi-structured interviews were a 
good fit despite their limitations since I needed some structure and consistency but also
wanted enough flexibility to use probing questions and to ask for clarification.
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Sampling strategy and interview process
I conducted 44 semi-structured interviews, from June 5-July 12, 2011. Since the 
emphasis was on gathering perspectives and focusing on themes that emerge from the 
interview data, the number of respondents (n) is not of great concern (Baxter & Eyles, 1997). 
The purpose of the interviews was not to be able to generalize from interview to the entire 
population of Tortuguero village, but rather to obtain perspectives from selected interview 
respondents, and to use these to suggest themes shared among those interviewed (Patton, 
2002). I later categorized themes using relevant literatures and previous studies, adding new 
information to our understanding of boat use in Tortuguero, and providing greater context for 
respondent comments and ideas.
I used purposive (non-random) sampling in order to include a wide demographic 
range of respondents, including different ages, genders, and degrees of connection to tourism 
and motorboat use (Patton, 2002). In seeking a breadth of perspectives about motorboat use 
in the area, it was especially important to locate respondents with varying degrees of 
connection to both motorboat use and the tourism industry. This included interviewing 
people directly connected to motorboat use and tourism (e.g. tourism boat captains; tour 
guides); those directly connected to tourism but not motorboat use (e.g. some restaurant and 
souvenir store owners/employees); those directly connected to motorboat use but not tourism 
(e.g. boat mechanics); and people not directly connected to either motorboat use or tourism 
(e.g. homemakers; government employees). Sampling across such connections would allow 
for capturing perspectives of people with different types of exposure to and knowledge of 
motorboat use and its relationships with tourism.
We conducted interviews in spaces suggested by or approved of by participants, in
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order to ensure respondent comfort. This was important because:
the microgeographies (places and spaces) of the interview reflect the relationships of 
the researcher with the interview participant, the participant with the site, and the site 
within a broader sociocultural context that affects both the researcher and participant 
(Elwood & Martin, 2000: 650).
We conducted interviews in different places throughout the village, including: boat docks,
restaurants, lodges (larger hotels), cabinas (smaller hotels), in other common or public areas
(e.g. at the almendro or almond tree (AT)), and at respondent residences.
Whenever we approached potential interview respondents, we provided a general
summary of the project/interview and asked if they would like to participate. If they agreed,
we asked for verbal consent, assured them of interview confidentiality, and explained that
they could stop the interview and/or ask questions at anytime.
Most of the interviews were conducted with my supervisor, Dr. Zoe A. Meletis. With
permission of the respondents, she asked her own set of semi-structured interview questions
either before or after my set of interview questions. Her interview questions were largely
unrelated to my own, and we made it clear that each set was informing different but related
projects. We also signaled a clear beginning and end to each of our interviews. One reason
for conducting our interviews together was to maximize time efficiency for us and for willing
respondents. We wanted to minimize schedule disruptions; we did not want to annoy
respondents with requests for multiple interviews. We also chose this format so that we could
hear each others’ interviews, providing greater context for each of our projects. Also,
observing my supervisor as an interviewer (e.g. mannerisms, tone of voice, language, etc.)
was an important part of my training as a novice interviewer. In addition, she is more fluent
in Spanish than I am. Thus, she conducted most of the interviews that needed to be conducted
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in Spanish, acting as supervisor, translator, and research assistant for my project. All of this 
assistance was integral to the interview portion of my research. Because of her participation 
in many interviews and her knowledge of the local community, environment, and slang, she 
could also offer insight into my recording and interpretations of interviews. As I watched, 
listened, and took notes during the interviews led by my supervisor, I began to feel 
comfortable enough to lead the interviews. I went on to conduct seven interviews on my 
own, as indicated in Table 6.
Table 6. Interviews (summer 2011).
Number of Number of Total number
Interviews interviews in interviews in of
English Spanish interviews
Led by Zoe A. Meletis with Nick Ehlers present 1 32 33
Led by Nick Ehlers with Zoe A. Meletis present 3 1 4
Led by Nick Ehlers without Zoe A. Meletis present 4 3 7
Total 8 36 44
Each interview took approximately 15-20 minutes, which was sufficient to gather an 
initial sample of local perspectives on motorboat use, impacts, and related management 
suggestions, without placing a heavy time burden on busy community members. The 
interview ended with demographics-related questions to obtain information needed to 
characterize the sample in terms of the ages, genders, occupations, etc. I used alphanumeric 
codes (e.g. RIOS) to identify respondents and ensure respondent anonymity. Unless 
otherwise indicated, respondent quotes are presented verbatim, but some have been translated 
from Spanish. When brackets are shown in the quote, I have replaced a word or adapted the 
quote to fit the surrounding text, and/or to better convey the meaning of the quotes to readers.
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Interview guide
The interview guide (Appendix III) consists of 11 questions, each designed to address 
research objectives. I included various types of short answer and ranking-type questions, 
along with open-ended questions designed to accommodate longer discussions. I did this for 
three main reasons: (1) to ease participants into the interviewing process; (2) to allow 
perspectives on boat use to arise on their own in open-ended questions; and (3) to triangulate 
between different questions about similar elements of motorboat use and impacts. We asked 
questions about management and future motorboat use at the end of the interviews in order to 
allow respondents to reflect on previous responses before answering.
Data analysis
To analyze the semi-structured interview data, I used adapted grounded theory16 
(Charmaz, 2002). Local concerns about motorboat use and its impacts were a theme that 
arose during interviews conducted by my supervisor, Dr. Zoe A. Meletis, during her doctoral 
fieldwork and data analysis (Meletis, 2007). As such, this project arose from themes 
previously arrived at using adapted grounded theory. More specifically, data analysis of 
interviews included counting and categorizing quantitative responses (e.g. questions 1, 2, 3,
5, 7, 8, and 9), and coding qualitative responses (e.g. questions 4, 6,10, and 11). To do this, I 
grouped like comments and identified common themes. I classified like comments as a theme 
when 5 or more respondents shared similar responses. I coded the data according to 
categories derived inductively from the data. For example, I identified motorboat speed as a
16 Grounded theory is a qualitative social science method used to analyze data in a repetitive and iterative 
fashion, so that the data drives the analysis. Sometimes, when such processes start early, it also informs the 
design o f the entire research project, and the direction o f the overall research (Charmaz, 2005; Strauss & Cobin, 
1994).
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common theme of concerns. It is interesting to note that no interview question specifically 
referred to speed or movement of motorboats. Thus, this is a good example of the data 
driving extracted themes, since I did not prompt discussions of speed. I often redefined initial 
codes and modified analysis as it progressed—as additional respondent perceptions were 
included new insights appeared. Such practices are commonly part of the iterative process of 
using adapted grounded theory to analyze qualitative responses (Charmaz, 2002).
I conducted the coding process using QSR-NVivo 9, a form of Computer-Assisted 
Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS), to store, manage, organize, and analyze my 
qualitative and quantitative interview data (Hutchison, Johnston, & Breckon, 2010). Given 
that intended audiences include: Tortuguero community members, members of the local 
Guide Association, the Development Association, the STC, the MINAET, and TNP Staff, I 
have presented the majority of the interview findings quantitatively—also a common practice 
(Bryman, 2006; Chi, 1997; DiCicco-Bloom & Crabtree, 2006; Fontana & Prokos, 2007). I 
have done this since many of these audiences are more familiar with quantitative analyses 
and will be expecting these.
Results
Demographics
I collected demographic data for the sample in order to better describe and 
contextualize the types of respondents who participated in interviews. I was particularly 
interested in collecting data on degrees of involvement in the local tourism industry, and 
possible proximity or connections to the lagoon and boat use. 1 was curious about how such 
variables might influence perceptions of boat use and related impacts.
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Table 7 (p. 67) presents the demographic data (n=44). Of 44 interview respondents, 
the majority were male (66%), and the most frequent age category was ‘41-50 years’ (30%). 
Most respondents reported working in tourism-related occupations (66%). Nearly all 
respondents lived in Tortuguero village (82%) rather than in surrounding or more distant 
locations. Most respondents reported living on properties (owned or rented) located in the 
south end of Tortuguero village, between the Almond Tree (AT) and Tortuguero National 
Park (TNP) (45%). Within the sample, 45% of respondents stated that they had lived in 
Tortuguero for 16 years or more. The majority of respondents owned or rented properties not 
directly bordering water (61% did not border ocean or freshwater) (see Table 7 on p. 67).
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Table 7. Demographic profile of interview respondents. (N=44).
Characteristic Number of 
respondents
Percentage of 
respondents (%)
Gender Male 29 66
Female 15 34
Other 0 0
Age ranges 18-25 8 18
26-40 12 27
41-50 13 30
51-60 9 20
61 and older 2 5
Occupation type Tourism1 29 66
Non-Tourism2 15 34
Place of residence Tortuguero village 36 82
Other3 8 18
Place of residence STC-PT 3 7
within Tortuguero PT-AT 13 30
AT-TNP 20 45
Other3 8 18
Number of years living 0-5 12 27
in Tortuguero 6-10 10 23
11-15 2 5
16 or more 20 45
Question: does your 
property in Tortuguero
Yes -  it borders Tortuguero 
Lagoon
16 37
border water? Yes -  it borders Tortuguero 
Beach (Caribbean Sea)
1 2
..T7T_ • , ______ •
No -  it does not directly 
border water
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restaurant owners and employees; small business owners; tourism boat captains; and cabina owners. 
2‘Non-tourism’ occupations include: homemakers; grocery store clerks; taxi boat captains; conservation 
employees; housekeepers; mechanics; security guards; and government employees.
"'Distinguishing non-tourism from tourism occupations is a difficult task because this is a small tourism-based 
community where many are involved in the tourism industry and/or linked to conservation organizations. 
Depending on their specific job/duties (e.g. working with or for the TNP or the STC may/may not include 
involvement with tourism) respondent answers to the question: “D oyou  -work in tourism?” varied.
3The ‘Other’ category includes respondents that declared their main residence outside o f Tortuguero village 
proper, including: north of Tortuguero village (4 respondents); south of Tortuguero village (1 respondent); San 
Jose, Costa Rica (1 respondent); Puerto Limon, Costa Rica (1 respondent); and San Francisco Village (1 
respondent).
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Respondent perceptions 
Amount of motorboat use
A necessary initial undertaking in attempting to ‘tell the story’ of boat use in 
Tortuguero was to investigate local respondent perceptions of motorboat use and traffic. 
Responding to a multiple choice question about the level of local motorboat use (see 
interview question 5 in Appendix III), 27 out of 44 respondents (62%) replied that there is 
‘too much’ motorboat use in Tortuguero. A further 16 out of 44 (36%) answered that there is 
‘just the right amount’. No respondents replied that there was ‘too little’ motorboat use 
(Table 8).
Table 8. Respondent results to the question: How much motorboat use is there in
Tortuguero? (N=44).
Question choices
Number
of
respondents
Percentage
of
respondents
Too much 27 62
Just the right amount 16 36
No opinion/I don’t know 1 2
Too little 0 0
Upon further examinations of respondent answers among those who chose ‘too much’ 
motorboat use, no clear pattern emerges with respect to demographic influences on answers 
to this question. The most common answer—that 62% of respondents answered ‘too much’ 
about the level of boat use—seems to cut across the sample, regardless of individual 
demographic profiles, suggesting a general theme or perspective rather than one held by a 
particular group or related to a particular occupation or demographic variable within the 
sample.
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In addition to asking people to choose the level or degree of local boat traffic, I also
collected qualitative comments about boat traffic in order to gain a more in-depth sense of
local perceptions of traffic. The following quotes are examples of additional respondent
comments about there being ‘too much’ motorboat use in Tortuguero:
Too much. Because there are so many hotels (lodges)...and the taxis. It’s like an 
aquatic highway (R18S).
Too much. If I were to split up the boat use I would say there’s the right amount of 
local people’s use, because I don’t notice it. With the supply boats I don’t know their 
efficiency and I assume they’re ok too. With lodges and their tourists.. .1 think they 
put “tourists comforts” before efficiency; one boat carry people and one boat carry 
their luggage is too much. I don’t think ‘too little’ should be a category unless there 
was a way that they (motorboats) had no impact (R08E).
Too much. It’s very small here for the amount (of boats) that there are. I have heard 
that a few years ago, there were less boats and more fish -  and now it’s not the same, 
maybe because of the number of boats -  it has affected the environment (R14S).
A lot. There are too many boats in the canals -  too many for the ecosystem -  
pollution related to combustibles and the number of people. They (the tourism 
industry) are working with quantity and not quality -  they are treating the Park 
(Torturguero National Park) like a business, not a Park -  it’s exploited. The number 
of fish and animals have decreased. The lagoon doesn’t have fish anymore (R15S).
A frequent theme about there being ‘too much’ motorboat use was composed by
concerns surrounding excessive and inefficient boat use, particularly by lodges and their staff
members. Respondents often referred to large fleets of vessels owned by lodges, and their
practice of taking ‘unnecessary’ trips with as few as one passenger. Respondents also
highlighted lodge boat lengths and their capacities to carry up to 18 passengers. Lodge boats
also typically have higher horse powered engines (see Chapter 2). Respondents would often
mention lodge boat use when discussing concerns about negative impacts of unwarranted or
unnecessary motorboat use in Tortuguero.
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Negative impacts of motorboat use
As previously mentioned, this research builds on identified patterns and concerns
related to motorboat use and its impacts (Meletis, 2007; Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999).
For this reason, respondents were asked to contemplate four previously-identified negative
impacts associated with motorboat use in Tortuguero: noise, disturbance of animals, erosion,
and water pollution (Meletis, 2007). I then asked them to choose their ‘top three’ or three
most important concerns, and to choose one as the most important negative impact associated
with motorboat use. The most commonly chosen ‘number one’ concern was erosion,
identified by 17 out of 44 respondents or 39%. Second to erosion, respondents chose
‘disturbance of animals’ (9 out of 44 or 20%). This was followed by ‘water pollution’ (7 out
of 44 or 16%) and ‘noise’ (5 out of 44 or 12%) (Table 9).
Table 9. Respondent results for the question: Of your chosen top three negative 
impacts of motorboat use, which one is your number one motorboat use 
concern? (N=44).
Top negative Number Percentage
impacts of concern of of
(question choices) Respondents respondents
Erosion 17 39
Disturbance of animals 9 20
Water pollution 7 16
Noise 5 12
Other2: high speed or velocity 4 9
Other2: poor public transportation 1 2
Other2: no negative impacts 1 2
‘if clarification was needed, we presented the  following definition of erosion to  respondents: 'th e  m ovem ent 
of sedim ent, soil, rock, and o ther particles from the  bottom  of the  river (lagoon) and /o r the  sides (banks) of 
th e  river (lagoon)'.
2These answers w ere provided under the response category 'o ther', I later categorized 'o ther' types of 
answers along common them es.
When respondents ranked erosion as their top negative impact related to motorboat 
use, I asked them why. The following quotes illustrate the ways in which respondents
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expressed concerns about boat-use associated erosion. They also represent a common
emphasis on land/property loss, including personal and more general losses (11 out of the 17
or 65% of respondents who chose erosion mentioned such losses as their top concern):
Erosion. Because it is practically eating the Village, between the beach and the 
lagoon (R13S).
Erosion has increased a lot with the increased boat use. It could be updated so that 
people have to go at a speed of slow, just like (cars) in front of schools and hospitals
-  this erosion is the product of boats. All of the people who have property that 
borders the water -  that’s why if you take a walk, you will see lots of retention walls
-  but this costs a lot of money. And you will see (this loss) on both sides of the 
lagoon (R16S). Note: This respondent claims that he has lost eight meters from his 
lagoon-side property over the past six years as the result o f  boat use-associated 
erosion.
Erosion, because boats go by with too much speed and it eats the land. So they should 
regulate (boat) velocity here. It’s everywhere, but especially in front of the village. 
The Culebra (a local bar along the lagoon) used to be on land and now it’s in the 
water. So they have to regulate velocity in front of the village -  post signs and give 
fines. At least in front of the village, because it’s the most affected. Otherwise it (the 
Lagoon) will come right into the businesses (pointing to the Super Morph -  a store 
about 20m from the lagoon) (R07S).
Erosion. This happens a lot -  when I got here in 1990, the little part near the almond 
tree (a local hangout/boat landing spot in the center of the village) has lost five meters 
of land (since 1990) (R12S). Note: this person is describing land loss due to erosion 
at the almond tree or the almendro, one o f  the three TSS sampling sites fo r  this 
project. It is a prominent central meeting point and it is also a central boat drop 
off/pick up zone for various types o f boats coming to or from, or transporting people 
around the village.
Some respondents expressed concerns about negative impacts that were not included 
among choices offered (noise, disturbance to animals, erosion, and water pollution) in 
question 7. These newly identified negative impacts (e.g. high motorboat speed) were 
established by respondents and were not solicited by our interview guide, representing new 
information related to local perceptions of motorboat use and impacts.
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Newly identified negative impacts of motorboat use
Since respondents introduced themes not suggested by the interview guide, I created a 
new theme-related category for each response forwarded by five or more (11% or more) 
respondents with respect to a specific topic. I chose to count five out of the 44 total 
respondents as worthy of a category because this represented an answer forwarded by over 
10% of the sample.
Two of the most common themes not specifically raised in the interview guide, were 
concerns about high motorboat speed (or velocity), and problems with lodge boat use. These 
thus represent independent or unsolicited themes, since I did not ask any questions about 
speed or about lodge boat use. Respondents discussing speed (19 out of 44, or 43%) 
expressed concerns about potential negative impacts associated with people operating 
motorboats at high speeds. These included threats to safety or potential dangers, loss of land 
via erosion specifically linked to speed, and wildlife disturbances related to speed and/or 
speed-related noise.
Respondents who specifically discussed lodge boat use (15 out of 44, or 34%),
mentioned concerns about a (perceived) lack of efficient boat use by lodges and their staff
members, a lack of responsibility and respect for wildlife and other passing boats, and a lack
of safety (often associated with mentions of high speed and/or the lack of lifejackets) (see
Table 10 on p. 73). The following quotes portray concerns about lodge boat efficiency,
responsibility and respect, and safety:
...that hotels (lodges) could use one boat instead of three or four. Like you’ve seen, 
they use a lot of boats -  so they could use less to transport people. Like in the Park, 
they (should) transport more than just one person (R01S).
.. .because in many places, we have to respect -  if you are in the canals or in the 
lagoon somewhere, we have to stop, we have to pass quiet...slow (velocity)...to
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prevent scaring monkeys and wake slapping. We have to respect each other and (pass 
quietly); people don’t care. When I fish, some people pass me so quickly and my 
lines get caught in their propellers...The hotels (lodges) have so many boats -  it’s a 
lack of respect for the village (R03S).
More precaution in terms of accidents -  very fast driving causes collisions.. .more 
responsibility. With some tourists in canoes -  the hotel (lodge) boats can cause 
accidents if driving too fast (R36S).
Table 10. Most frequent ‘new’ response types about negative impacts of 
motorboat use. Note: respondents may have raised more than one theme. N = 44 
(total number of respondents).
Perceived negative impacts
Number
of
respondents
Percentage
of
respondents
High speed (velocity) 19 43
General concerns about lodge boat use 15 34
-Lack of scheduling and efficient use 10
-Lack of responsibility and respect 6
-Lack of safety 6
Respondents also raised general questions and concerns about how excessive
speeding might be impacting safety, wildlife, and the environment. They emphasized areas
directly in front of the village17 as geographic areas of particular concern. They discussed
these areas as places where drivers should be particularly prudent regarding speed. They also
mentioned these areas as ones where boat-related land loss due to wave erosion seems to be
particularly pronounced. Discussions of areas in front of the village as areas of particular
concern typically included additional elaborations on speed-related concerns. Respondents
discussed these in ways exemplified by the following quotes:
Frankly, that boats pass safely in front of the village -  not so quickly. As you know, 
everyone speeds here (R33S).
17 Areas in front o f the village as opposed to spaces further away from village banks and/or further up or down 
the lagoon.
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.. .there are a lot of people who use too much velocity, and this affects the animals 
and the environment -  so velocity (related) control (R14S).
.. .speed needs to be reduced in front of the village (R32S).
Such patterns therefore represent a particular geography of concern regarding boat use
practices, impacts, and associated risks to lagoon areas adjacent to the village.
Neutral/positive impacts of motorboat use
Respondents also forwarded neutral and positive comments about local motorboat 
use. It was sometimes difficult to distinguish whether the respondent was speaking with a 
neutral or positive tone. It was common, for example, for many respondents to make 
statements about boat use as a necessary fact of life in Tortuguero, without saying much else. 
Since this project was designed to follow up on local concerns, such comments were 
identified as ‘not negative’—neutral and positive remarks were combined into one category, 
and contrasted with negative comments.
The most common neutral/positive theme, mentioned by 16 out of 44 or 36% of 
respondents, is composed of remarks regarding motorboats as necessary for public 
transportation, recognizing their centrality in local life and industries. The second most 
common neutral/positive theme, voiced by 11 of 44 or 25% of respondents, is composed of 
comments regarding the (pre-existing) mandatory improvement of motorboat engines from 
2-stroke to 4-stroke within TNP18 (see Table 11 on p. 75), representing local knowledge of
18 Respondents were referring to a MINAET/TNP related requirement. MINAET (the ministry that runs the 
National Park system in Costa Rica) in Chapter V. Article 15 in its Executive Decree (35848-MINAET) states 
that within Rio Tortuguero, Carlo Harold, and Cano California in TNP, (translated to English) “The only boats 
that can navigate the water trails will be boats with four stroke engine, injection or electric or rowing boats”
(Ministerio del Ambiente Energiay Telecomunicaciones {MINAET), 2009).
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existing restrictions.
Table 11. Most frequent boat use themes classified as neutral/positive. Note: One 
respondent may have addressed more than one theme. N = 44 (total number of 
respondents).
Number Percentage
Identified neutral/positive impacts of of
respondents respondents
Boats as necessary for public transportation 16 36
Boats as now using improved motors (from 2-stroke to 4-stroke) 11 25
Boats as important for tourism and other boat-related employment 6 14
The following quotes illustrate how many respondents describe boating as a
necessary part of life and business in and around the village especially given that there are no
roads into/out of Tortuguero:
(motorboat use is) the only transport there is -  it’s good. There are a lot of means of 
transport that are (worse) (R04S).
It’s very important -  the boats. At least to exit. If you don’t have boats, you can’t 
leave. There are planes but (a lot of people can’t afford them) (R05S).
I think (motorboat use is) very good -  very good because it’s to serve the Tourists.
It’s (our) work -  it’s a service and we don’t have cars, so it’s our (transportation) 
means (R07S).
... (motorboats are) very important because aquatic transportation is the only option -  
it’s very important (R11S).
Participant observation and interview data (Ehlers, 2011; Meletis, 2003-4) suggest
that despite concerns about boat use, many locally-living people see boat use as better than
car use -  many state that they are happy, proud, and/or lucky that there are no roads or cars in
Tortuguero. The following quote is representative of this:
(motorboat use is) necessary to transport people -  for me it’s very important. It’s 
better than cars. It’s better than all the construction to build a road.. .better for birds 
and animals (R34S).
Statements like the one above highlight that most respondents do not see motorboats
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as ‘evil’ or completely ‘unnecessary’. Most do not wish to get rid of motorboat use all 
together. However, the majority suggests that there is too much use (Table 8) and they voice 
hope for future improvements to better manage negative impacts associated with motorboat 
use.
Perspectives on ways to improve motorboat use management
In order to elicit local suggestions about how to improve motorboat use and 
management, interviews included an open-ended question about possible future directions for 
motorboat use and management. I included this so that respondent suggestions could be 
collected and forwarded to stakeholders such as MINAET, SINAC, the Park staff, the STC, 
the local police and/or the Coast Guard—the types of actors interested in improving boat use 
and/or mitigating negative boat-related impacts. It is my hope and the hope of some 
respondents that these suggestions can be included in larger discussions about related 
decision-making.
The most common management-related suggestions were those about regulating the 
motorboat users (i.e. the drivers). These included the top two suggestions: 1) better 
management of speed (velocity) at which drivers operate motorboats and, 2) improved 
scheduling and use of motorboats. Additional management-related suggestions included 
increasing the number of electric motors, and increasing the number of canoes and row 
boats (see Table 12 on p. 77).
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Table 12. Respondent suggestions for improving motorboat use management in 
Tortuguero, Costa Rica. Note: one respondent may have addressed more than one 
theme. N = 44 (total number of respondents).
Suggested types Number Percentage
of motorboat use of of
strategies or improvements respondents respondents
Introduce speed (velocity) regulations 19 43
Improve scheduling and use 13 30
Increase responsibility and respect 9 21
Increase the number of electric motors 7 16
Increase the number of canoes and row boats 5 11
Interview questions made no specific references to any of the above themes— local 
respondents added a dear shared emphasis on the importance of considering directed 
interventions with respect to speed (velocity). They suggested the following types of speed- 
related actions and interventions:
• speed limits (12 respondents or 27%);
• enforcement of suggested interventions (e.g. speed limits) including tiered fines and 
penalties (6 respondents or 14%);
• greater provision of information and education related to boating and related impacts 
(3 respondents or 7%); and
• implementing signage about proper boat conduct, with an emphasis on speed limits (2 
respondents or 5%).
This last suggestion was also often forwarded in casual conversations about boat use 
(participant observation by Ehlers and Meletis, 2011). Locally-living people view speed as 
particularly problematic as a contributor to negative impacts such as bank erosion, wildlife 
disturbance, adverse species impacts, environmental quality declines, reduced tourist 
satisfaction, safety risks for residents and visitors, and noise/peace disturbances in front of 
the village. Detailed respondent explanations about the need for speed-related management
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interventions explain how and why speed should be addressed:
...because the village has developed from -1985, it has multiplied tourism 
development (and) the use of boats...and we lived in front of Paraiso Tropical -  and 
the river used to take up more space. Now with all the tourism and the boats and the 
sediments -  think of the Culebra (a local bar) -  it is crooked now -  it used to have 
more land. It’s because people use too much velocity in front of the village -  that’s 
why it’s (losing ground)... Many species of fish I haven’t seen in 15 years -  that 
indicates that something is going on. I know that everyone has their right to live the 
way they want, but if we don’t do something, we will lose these things.. .MIN AET 
needs to put in a resolution about velocity (i.e. boat speed limit). If (people) don’t 
comply, they should be sanctioned or fined. If we don’t do anything, my 
grandchildren and their grandchildren won’t benefit from the richness of us, here 
(R09S).
I think that in front of the village, there should be a restriction -  not on the number of 
(boats) but on the velocity...a local speed limit in front of the village -  it would be 
prohibited to go at the fast speed; you could have to go at a low speed (R12S).
Regulation. Signs. So that people who aren’t from here, like (those) from 
Limon.. .(there should be) signs so that they know to pass safely in front of the village 
and this should be enforced by the Park or the Police.. .that those who reach the Park 
or the CCC (STC) -  that they all (have to slow down) so that people take pictures, 
and so that the people feel comfortable when boats pass slowly in front of the village. 
It takes 10 minutes to get to Mawamba (a lodge on the other side of the lagoon), so 
they should pass slowly so that (tourists) can enjoy and take photos (R07S).
Velocity everywhere -  the velocity created a lot of damage -  (it) fells trees, erodes 
sides, causes danger to humans too (e.g. if they are swimming). Velocity is very 
important here. More information and more vigilance from authorities. And more 
awareness -  people with boats or working with boats -  that Tortuguero is a village 
and that people should respect it -  a velocity difference in front of the village. 
(Potential penalty for speeding): #1 -  warning, #2 -  Fine or, #3 -  a multi-faceted 
penalty fine and sanction (e.g. (boat) held by for 3 days) (RIOS).
As illustrated by the preceding quotes, respondents suggested the introduction of
speed regulations as a way to address or prevent multiple motorboat-related concerns
including: further loss of land and vegetation due to shoreline erosion; injury and/or
disturbance of people and animals; and maintaining or ensuring tourist satisfaction.
Respondent suggestions include measures in implementing new rules (e.g. posting speed
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limit signs), penalizing infractions (e.g. using fines), and otherwise enforcing speed 
regulations as key steps in identifying possible speed interventions.
Discussion
Contributions despite constraints
My ability to generalize from this project’s sample of 44 interviews to the population 
of Tortuguero is limited due to the small, non-random nature of the sample. Furthermore, I 
only interviewed people living in or near Tortuguero, during a short time period (June- 
August 2011). Thus, any discussion of my results must be presented within the constraints of 
the project design— I cannot say how representative these interview results are of the larger 
population. But, I can say that they offered an additional social science component to my 
project that has helped me to better understand and contextualize local boat use, impacts, and 
perceptions of these. Much of what I heard in interviews was, for example, echoed in 
participant observation (Ehlers & Meletis, 2011). While telling a new part of ‘the story’ of 
boat use in Tortuguero, this data also adds to the literature on the ongoing investigations of 
ecotourism (e.g. Almeyda, et al., 2010; Campbell, 2003; Campbell, et al., 2008; Lee & 
Snepenger, 1992; Meletis & Harrison, 2010) and to the various literatures addressing 
relationships between motorboat use and recreation or tourism (e.g. Bulte, et al., 2010; 
Constantine, et al., 2004; Dorava, 2001; Farrell & Marion, 2001; Gorzelany, 2008; Grant & 
Lewis, 2010; Haviland-Howell et al., 2007; Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999).
This is a more in-depth follow up study on basic information collected about local 
concerns regarding tourism-related motorboat use (Meletis, 2007). It was designed to address 
these concerns and provide a snapshot/portrait of boat use and local perspectives of this,
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during a peak tourist season: green turtle nesting season. Prior to this study, current boat use 
information was unavailable in Tortuguero for those potentially involved in boat use 
management and decision-making (e.g. MINAET, TNP, STC). By providing this information 
to interested actors through this Masters project, and related reports and meetings, I will 
contribute new sought-after information on motorboat use and impacts in Tortuguero. It is 
also possible that some of this information (e.g. my BOTEs data sheet design or results; the 
sample of local perceptions of motorboat use collected via interviews; the TSS data collected 
using water/sediment samples) may be useful for other tourism destinations heavily reliant on 
motorboat use.
Respondents suggest too much use, and forward possible interventions
Gaining a better understanding of motorboat use, impacts, and local perceptions of 
these adds a new layer to the well-studied case of ecotourism and conservation in practice in 
Tortuguero, and perhaps similar destinations. In theory, a destination with no roads and cars 
and surrounded by water may seem more eco-friendly to an outside visitor or even to people 
who live or work there, as seen in earlier mentions about respondents happy to be ‘car free’. 
However in practice, with increasing demands for boat transport from tourists and local 
people, the numbers of motorboats and trips have increased to a point where most 
respondents described the level of motorboat use as being ‘too much’. Furthermore, no 
respondents replied that there was ‘too little’ motorboat use (Table 8). Since it is common 
practice to consider not only what respondents have emphasized, but also what they have 
omitted or chosen not to answer (Gray, 2002; Meletis, 2007), these patterns further 
emphasize respondent views of motorboat use as excessive. This suggests that it may have
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exceeded locally acceptable limits of change (LAC) (Diedrich, Huguet, & Subirana, 2011) 
and reached unacceptable levels of use, violating a social/cultural carrying capacity19 for boat 
traffic. This raises questions about the ‘eco’ nature of travel to the area (Eugenio-Martin,
2011; Meletis, 2007; Needham, Szuster, & Bell, 2011; Thomas, et al., 2005) and local 
support for continued motorboat use at current levels.
Previous studies addressing improving boat use lack local suggestions or solutions 
about improved management. My study attempts to use local insights, ideas and suggestions 
to forward respondent ideas about how to improve boat use and reduce its negative impacts. 
The majority of respondents agreed that there is too much motorboat use in Tortuguero. This 
was no surprise given known local concerns about impacts associated with motorboat use. 
Previously recorded examples of this include comments such as: “that the noise from boat 
motors bothered manatees’ ears” (J. E. Reynolds, et al., 1995: 194); “that boat traffic has 
increased...ever since the tourist hotels were built” (Smethurst & Nietschmann, 1999); “tour 
boat operation contributed to oil and gas pollution” (Farrell & Marion, 2001: 219); and a 
general discussion of environmental concerns regarding: “noise generation; disturbance of 
animal habitat; erosion of canals; boat-caused water pollution” (Meletis, 2007: 163). Such 
examples of environmental and social boat-related concerns have been documented since the 
early 1990s. Respondents in 2011 suggest that they would be willing to adopt certain 
measures (e.g. motorboat speed limits -  emphasizing the lagoon-side of the village) in order 
to prevent noise, wildlife disturbance, erosion, water pollution, and loss of local/business
19 For the purpose of this paper social carrying capacity is defined as “that point in tourism growth where local 
residents perceive an unacceptable level o f social disadvantages from the tourism industry” (Thomas, Pigozzi,
& Sambrook, 2005), or more specifically in this case disadvantages from increased levels o f  tourism-related 
boat use.
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properties. They also make links to such problems potentially eroding the reputation of 
Tortuguero as an ecotourism destination. With this new information, managers can move 
forward and consider locally-identified solutions for improved boat traffic management in 
Tortuguero. They should, however, remember that testing such interventions for greater 
public acceptance will be important given the non-random nature of the project sample.
Erosion o f property emerges as a main concern
Along with the dominant pattern of respondents declaring there to be ‘too much’ 
motorboat use in Tortuguero, 39% of respondents identified erosion as their main related 
concern (Table 9). This concern is also often discussed in casual conversations (participant 
observation 2011), in addition to having been previously recorded (Meletis, 2007). When 
discussing erosion as a concern, respondents commonly focused more on local commercial 
and residential property loss—land being Tost’ to lagoon water splashing and/or bank 
erosion. Their emphasis often seemed to be on property loss itself, an anthropocentric 
concern, rather than the potential ecological aspects of increased bank erosion or potential 
impacts on land, water, animals or the broader environment. These themes were also raised, 
however, but to lesser degrees, and sometimes in combination with concerns about property 
loss. This result differs from much of the literature, which tends to emphasize the 
environmental impacts of motorboat related erosion (e.g. Dorava, 2001; Maynord, 2005; 
Parnell, 2001), and not the social and economic implications of shoreline property loss due to 
erosion. While literature on property loss via erosion exists about landslides, beach front 
properties and wave-caused erosion (e.g. Mutton, 2004; Ruggiero, Komar, McDougal,
Marra, & Beach, 2001), few studies address shoreline erosion along populated banks, and the
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potential social and economic implications of this loss of land. This study therefore addresses 
a gap in the literature, by offering a case study that includes erosion-related impacts and 
concerns in a community reliant on motorboats, from more than one approach.
Property loss resulting from erosion is a fact in Tortuguero. It is apparent on the 
landscape via fallen trees and other physical remnants of where land used to be, and it has 
been well documented via oral histories—most people who live along the lagoon have very 
precise ideas of how their property lines have changed in recent years. Efforts to prevent or 
mitigate property loss along the shores of the lagoon are also evident in the form of spreading 
efforts over the last 5-10 years to reinforce village-side lagoon banks via retention walls. 
These were a rarity until recently, and Tortuguero is now a village with many parts 
‘contained’ by retention walls, and ongoing other such efforts to prevent further bank 
erosion.
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Figure 6. A retention wall being built along the lagoon-side of Tortuguero (July
2011).
My observations seem to corroborate some local understandings of property loss. In 
Tortuguero, I observed little to no wind-caused waves in the absence of motorboat traffic. 
The only waves hitting the sides of the lagoon appear to be caused by motorboat traffic. 
There does not seem to be another significant wave-generating source in local canals/lagoons 
on a regular basis. This explains why respondents are concerned with boat wave-caused 
shoreline erosion, and are calling for better management of motorboat use in order to 
mitigate land/property loss along the lagoon-side of Tortuguero.
Concerns about erosion arose in eight out of the 11 or 73% of the interview questions 
asked (questions 4-11) despite the fact that only two out of these eight questions (questions 7 
and 8) specifically mentioned erosion, revealing the centrality of erosion as a motorboat-
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related concern. Interview responses and my observations suggest that erosion of 
land/property is occurring and is attributed to motorboat-caused waves. Definitive 
quantitative data on whether or not motorboats are causing erosion is, however, currently 
unavailable. I sought to measure TSS at sites with varying degrees of motorboat traffic (see 
Chapter 4) in an attempt to gather erosion-related evidence. Although I was unable to prove 
causation, patterns in areas of increased boat traffic observed with increased TSS 
measurements do align with respondent suggestions about boat-caused erosion (Figures 10 
and 13).
By using multiple methods to investigate motorboat use and related impacts such as
erosion, I was able to combine different types of data, searching for patterns. For example, if
I had only chosen to measure TSS, I may have concluded that motorboats have minimal to no
impact on erosion given that the portrait of erosion differences between study sites remains
largely inconclusive. If I had chosen to only conduct interviews, I may have concluded that
motorboat use is the definitive (perceived) cause of erosion and the loss of land/property
given the prominent place that erosion occupied in respondent interviews and the strong
degrees of agreement about erosion. Through triangulation, I have a broader perspective on
both the human and environmental sides of the ‘story’ of motorboats and erosion. I have
learned that the human-side of this erosion story, which combines years of lived local
knowledge and observations may provide a better sense of understanding than a snapshot of
scientific measurements (i.e. TSS) carried out in a complex tropical system within a single
season of research (discussed further in Chapter 4). Respondent testimonies can offer longer-
term suggestions about erosion in the absence of other available data. Furthermore, the clear
shared concerns about boat-influenced erosion and property loss should be a priority in
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Tortuguero based on the degree of respondent concerns. Leaving this issue unaddressed risks 
the further loss of land and the lowering of local satisfaction with tourism-related motorboat 
use. This could lead to potential increases in animosity between local people, the tourism 
industry, and tourists, which may ultimately lead to potential decreases in tourist satisfaction 
and visitation. And all of this is true despite a lack of complete scientific understanding of 
motorboat-related erosion and its impacts—while the scientific evidence remains uncertain, 
interviews and participant observation reveal high degrees of local concern and worry about 
erosion within and beyond the respondent sample.
Speed dominates as unsolicited theme
In addition to respondent concerns regarding erosion, the unsolicited theme that 
emerged most frequently in respondent interviews was concern about high motorboat speeds 
(e.g. see Tables 9,10, 12). Respondents identified concerns related to high motorboat speeds 
in relation to 1) a lack of respect among boat operators and related safety risks and dangers, 
and 2) ongoing speed-related contributions to undesirable impacts (environmental and/or 
social) such as erosion of land/property, and noise-related disturbances suffered by people 
and animals. Therefore, the identification of high motorboat speeds as a theme represents a 
problem perceived as a root or cause of many additional respondent-identified social and 
environmental concerns (see Figure 7 on p. 87).
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Figure 7. A diagram illustrating respondent associations with high motorboat 
speeds in Tortuguero, Costa Rica, suggesting high speeds as the root or cause of 
other problems or impacts, (N=44).
The following quotes illustrate the ways that respondents spoke about speed. Their
main voiced concerns are also seen in Figure 7. The right-hand side of the figure reveals
speed-related impacts of concern and the left-hand side speaks to the types of causes of such
impacts, as suggested by respondents. These are also reflected in the following quotes, which
connect perceived root causes with impacts and possible interventions:
Erosion: So they have to regulate velocity in front of the village -  post signs and give 
fines. At least in front of the village, because it’s the most affected. Otherwise it (the 
Lagoon) will come right into the businesses (pointing to the Super Morph -  a store 
about 20m from water) (R07S).
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Noise: In front of the village -  they should go slow. And in the canals too -  they 
should go slow to prevent the noise (R02E).
Water pollution: Water pollution -  The pollution too because the boats (put in) gas, 
oil (chemicals). And apart from there being so many, the problem is that they have 
bigger motors and they go faster (R12S).
Disturbance of animals: That the speed would be regulated in certain areas, because 
there are manatees -  so in the small rivers too (R11S).
Lack of safety and lack of respect for tourists: More precaution in terms of 
accidents -  very fast driving causes collisions.. .more responsibility. With some 
tourists in canoes -  the hotel (lodge) boats can cause accidents if driving too fast 
(R36S).
Disturbance of animals and lack of respect for each other: ... we have to respect -  
if you are in the canals or in the lagoon somewhere, we have to stop, we have to pass 
quiet...slow to prevent scaring monkeys and wake slapping. We have to respect each 
other and (pass quietly); people don’t care. When I fish, some people pass me so 
quickly and my lines get caught in their propellers (R03S).
Contextualizing respondent concerns using relevant literature
Respondent perceptions of motorboat speed as it relates to noise levels inside and 
outside of the water are corroborated by related literatures. As a motorboat increases in 
speed, noise levels increase in the water and in above-water environments, causing potential 
increases in other secondary and tertiary impacts such as wildlife disturbances (Bulte, et al., 
2010; Graham & Cooke, 2008; Grant & Lewis, 2010; Laist & Shaw, 2006; Miksis-Olds, et 
al., 2007; Nowacek, et al., 2004). Water and air pollution also typically increase with greater 
speeds (Kado, et al., 2000). The literature also suggests that greater speeds affect rates of 
human error, which may lead to decreased safety (McKnight, Becker, Pettit, & McKnight, 
2007).
Despite some concerns being corroborated by the literature, potential 
misunderstandings about relationships between high motorboat speed, related wave height,
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and shoreline erosion exist among respondents. Respondents made statements suggesting that
they believe that as a motorboat increases its speed, there is greater potential for more land to
be ‘eaten’ by resulting waves (i.e. the apparent perception that greater boat speeds lead to
greater potential for shoreline erosion). For example, as one person suggested:
.. .boats go by with too much speed and it eats the land. So they should regulate (boat) 
velocity here. It’s everywhere, but especially in front of the village. The Culebra (a 
local bar) used to be on land and now it’s in the water (R07S).
The reality of relationships between motorboat speeds and erosion rates is more
complicated than this common perception suggests. While the potential for greater erosion
exists as a motorboat increases in speed, the potential for increased erosion does not continue
uniformly as speed increases. Potential erosion increases with speeds from idle (0-3 mph or
0-5 km/hour), to a slow speed (5-7 mph or 8-11 km/hour), and then to a medium or plowing
speed20 (10-20 mph or 16-32 km/hour), but this is in fact where the maximum displacement
of water occurs, before all higher speeds. In other words, it is at this medium speed where the
greatest waves are produced, causing the greatest potential for shoreline erosion (Bauer, et
al., 2002; Maynord, 2005). The speed-erosion equation or relationship changes from this
point onwards, as speed continues to increase the potential of shoreline erosion decreases.
The misunderstanding among respondents is that motorboats traveling at a fast or
planing speed21 (generally greater than 15 mph or 24 km/hour) will produce even bigger
waves than those produced by boats travelling at all slower speeds, generating greater erosion
20 Plowing speed: a boat traveling at an intermediate speed between slow and planing speed. The lift force on 
the bottom o f the boat causes the boat to partially rise out of the water, the bow of the boat typically rides higher 
than the stem, and substantial displacement of water occurs (i.e. larger waves) (Gorzelany, 2005; Maynord, 
2005).
21 Planing speed: a boat traveling at a sufficient speed to raise the hull on top o f the water during travel. The lift 
force maintains hull position with little contribution from the buoyant force reducing water displacement (i.e. 
smaller waves) (Gorzelany, 2005; Maynord, 2005).
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potential. This has not been shown to be true; motorboats traveling at fast or planing speeds 
in fact displace less water, generating smaller waves around the same size as those produced 
at slow speeds, and thus representing less potential wave-related erosion than that generated 
at medium plowing speeds (Bauer, et al., 2002; Gorzelany, 2005). Since both speed and 
erosion represent top concerns among local respondents, managers must take into account the 
exact nature of speed-erosion relationships when attempting to reduce erosion and to address 
other speed-related concerns. For example, given that medium motorboat speeds create the 
biggest waves and that high speeds pose additional concerns (e.g. higher risk of accidents, 
etc), it is a common practice to implement ‘no-wake’ (idle/slow speed) speed limits or zones 
in areas at risk of erosion and/or speed related risks and complaints (Bradbury, et al., 1995; 
Dorava & Moore, 1997). This is demonstrated by 5 km/hour speed limits that exist within 
selected canals in TNP (discussed further in Chapter 4).
The complexity of relationships between boat speed, boat traffic, and the potential for
bank erosion is more complex than this incomplete local understanding about the basic
relationships between speeds, resulting waves, and potential erosion. For example, although
high speeds do not necessarily lead to greater wave heights and greater erosion potential as
some respondents might imagine, the story does not end here... If there are multiple boats
passing at high speeds, as is often the case in Tortuguero, especially at busier times of the
day, the combined effects of multiple motorboat passes at high speeds can in fact increase
overall wave heights and thus, generate greater potential for erosion. As multiple motorboats
pass and create waves, their waves may combine to create bigger waves and increase the
impact on shoreline erosion (Bhowmik, 1975; Bhowmik, et al., 1991). Therefore, combined
respondent concerns about increased traffic and fleet sizes, inefficient boat use, and high
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speed boating may not only tell a more complete story of current boat use in Tortuguero than 
any one scientific measure could, but may also help to explain how increased property loss 
and increased erosion have gained prominence as motorboat use-associated concerns have 
grown alongside tourism in the last 30 years.
Boat use management suggestions 
Speed limits emerge as the main suggestion
Given that respondents identified motorboat speeding as a main concern, it is not 
surprising that they also suggested motorboat speed limits as a strategy to improve motorboat 
use and management. Respondents stressed the regulation of high speeds, especially along 
the lagoon-side of the village, because of noted increased erosion seen in the loss of 
land/property, and respondent demands for greater boat captain respect for the people of 
Tortuguero. For example, they would like safer driving and reduced noise. The behaviours 
also fit with my BOTEs observations. My results show that the majority of motorboats 
passing in the lagoon-side of Tortuguero are traveling at fast or planing speeds (Table 4), 
which corroborates respondent concerns about the frequent use of high motorboat speeds.
If the implementation of new speed limits is considered, I would recommend a 
follow-up survey of local perspectives on boat use, similar to my own, but focused on 
motorboat speed limits. This is necessary to measure local willingness to accept and comply 
with speed restrictions and to gauge acceptable restrictions and fines. For example, if speed 
limits are later viewed as unnecessary or burdensome, this could lead to dissatisfaction with 
travel to and from Tortuguero and have potential negative impacts on the local tourism-
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associated economy and image (Campbell, 2002; Choi & Sirakaya, 2006; Eagles, McCool, & 
Haynes, 2002).
The use of motorboat speed limits is common in suites of measures implemented in 
order to mitigate environmental and wildlife impacts in areas where boating is common (e.g. 
Beachler & Hill, 2003; Grant & Lewis, 2010; Hodgson & Marsh, 2007; Laist & Shaw, 2006). 
For example, Florida officials recognized that levels of motorboat use and the speeds at 
which they travel as “the largest source of human-related injury and death for Florida 
manatees” (Laist & Shaw, 2006: 472), and thus chose to make enforced speed reductions part 
of improved management efforts aimed at reducing manatee mortality loss and improving 
their conservation, in 2002. This produced desirable results—by implementing motorboat 
speed limits and enforcing them, the number of manatee deaths declined from eight to one, in 
the first 42 months of implementation (Laist & Shaw, 2006). Even though property loss 
might be the main motorboat speed-related concern in Tortuguero, speed limits could have 
environmental and wildlife benefits similar to those found in Florida (e.g. decreased manatee 
disturbances).
Motorboat use studies, such as the previous example, often address single species and
focus on environmental aspects related to boat speed management (e.g. Grant & Lewis, 2010;
Nowacek, et al., 2004; Williams, Trites, & Bain, 2002). There is an apparent lack of attention
to holistic motorboat management targeting both environment and human components. There
are places where management of motorboat speed and no wake zones seem to occur because
of impacts on humans (e.g. noise and/or aesthetic disturbances disrupt their recreation or
amenity living environment) (e.g. Progressive Architecture Engineering, 2001). But
measures taken that include both environmental and human components in motorboat-related
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speed management often seem lacking. My study attempted to consider environmental 
considerations (through BOTEs and TSS measurements) and attention to human elements of 
boat use in the hopes of providing more holistic suggestions for improved motorboat use in 
Tortuguero and beyond.
Implementation and enforcement are other necessary components of implementing 
motorboat speed limits (Gorzelany, 2004; Jett & Thapa, 2010). Critiques of parks and 
protected area management expose that many are considered ‘paper’ parks in that they have 
regulations in place that, for various reasons, cannot be sufficiently enforced (Bonham, 
Sacayon, & Tzi, 2008; Bruner, Gullison, Rice, & Fonseca, 2001). Through informal 
conversations and observations in Tortuguero, the lack of funding and/or personnel 
sometimes has led to limited and/or sporadic enforcement of existing regulations within 
TNP, despite best intentions and efforts made. This means that managers must carefully 
consider and plan who has the capacity to take on suggested motorboat speed limits or 
restricted speed zones management implementation and enforcement. Furthermore, with no 
elected municipal officials on site, no permanent Coast Guard presence in local waters, and 
very small policing and Park staffs, it is unclear which organization would have the resources 
or the legal mandate to implement and enforce such measures.
Although I did not specifically ask respondents how their management suggestions 
(e.g. speed limits) could be implemented or enforced, a few respondents suggested adding 
speed limit signs in order to indicate new speed limits. Such signs are commonly used in 
creating and posting speed zones (e.g. Gorzelany, 2004; Sorice, Flamm, & McDonald, 2007),
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and they are all ready used in some TNP canals22, suggesting a certain degree of local 
familiarity with speed limits and signage.
Signs appropriate for the lagoon-side of Tortuguero, keeping in mind the top two 
boat-related concerns of erosion and high speeds, may include signs indicating:
• a no wake zone between TNP northern dock and STC stating the limits and length of 
the regulated area (e.g. ‘Speed Zone: 5 KM/H TNP— STC’);
• a slow speed zone along the village side of the lagoon indicating the distance to stay 
offshore and length of the regulated area to help control shoreline erosion (e.g. ‘Speed 
Zone: 5 KM/H 25’ From Shore Next 4 KMs’);
• a seasonal regulated zone for seasons of highest motorboat traffic, like green turtle 
nesting season (e.g. ‘Speed Zone: 5 KM/H July 1 to October 1); and
• the end of regulated zones to clearly communicate speed zone boundaries (e.g. 
‘Leaving Speed Zone Resume Safe Normal Operation) (Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission (FWCC), 2011).
Using speed zone signs like these in areas of Florida produced boater compliance of
63% (i.e. boat drivers followed the speed limits 63% of the time). The visible presence of law
enforcement on site increased boater compliance by a further 13% (Gorzelany, 2004). This
suggests that proper signage works, but that its effectiveness increases with the presence of
enforcement. To address enforcement, some respondents suggested that TNP Staff, the
police, the Coast Guard, and/or MINAET should be in charge of enforcing motorboat speed
limits along the lagoon-side of Tortuguero. This kind of partnership would require legal
permissions and an official changing of duties and responsibilities for some partners—
complex and potentially impossible undertakings. Furthermore, the remoteness of Tortuguero
and its lack of infrastructure and connectivity make it difficult for outside organizations (e.g.
22 Speed limits, and some speed-related signage, of 5 km/hour exist in Rio Tortuguero and Cano Harold, and a 
speed limit o f 15 km/hour in Cano Negro (Ministerio del Ambiente Energiay Telecomunicaciones (MINAET), 
2009; participant observation, 2011).
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the Coast Guard) to have a frequent presence on site. For example, the Coast Guard does visit 
periodically, but seems mainly concerned with the beach or ocean side of Tortuguero, turtle 
poaching, and other activities (personal observations, 2011). With the foreseeable lack in 
consistent speed zone enforcement, posting speed zone signs along the lagoon-side may offer 
a solution in addressing motorboat speed-related concerns. This was shown in the previous 
example in Florida, with 63% of boat captains obeying the boating speed limit without the 
presence of enforcement. Boating speed limits and enforcement are important topics for any 
boat use management strategy and should be further addressed in future research, and 
contemplated in meetings and workshops between managers and interested community 
members (further discussed in Chapter 5).
In searching for creative speed limit enforcement solutions, a partnership between 
local and extra-local organizations may offer a potential enforcement option (C inner, 
Wamukota, Randriamahazo, & Rabearisoa, 2009; Tissot, Walsh, & Hixon, 2009). Such local 
community organizations are already intimately involved in ecotourism and have taken on 
leadership roles in Tortuguero. Since the community is relatively small and lagoon motorboat 
traffic is highly visible to the community of Tortuguero, the potential also exists for 
motorboat driving habits to be self regulated through social pressures, personal reputation, 
and/or cultural incentives (Cinner, et al., 2009).
My suggested approach combines suggestions from respondents and the literature. I
recommend that funding for proper signage, installation, and upkeep be provided by
MINAET and TNP staff. TNP is operated by MINAET and is one of Costa Rica’s most
visited National Parks (Sea Turtle Conservancy, 2011). With TNP’s close proximity to the
village of Tortuguero and the large increases in ticket sales since the 1990’s (see Table 1), in
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theory there should be staff hours and monies to put towards motorboat speed regulations—a 
clearly identified local concern. In practice, however, local respondents forwarded concerns 
about the lack of TNP staff and investments that stay or return back into the community of 
Tortuguero, from Park revenues. For example, one respondent stated: “They (TNP staff) say 
they don’t have the staff (or the money) but the money from Tortuguero goes to help other 
parks.. .but we need the money here to help. Even six more people here could be a big help” 
(R02E). Therefore, finding Park funds and staff in practice may prove challenging.
I also recommend considering that enforcement be regulated by local community 
members and organizations, and backed (with fines, etc.) by members of the local police and 
the Coast Guard when deemed necessary. As stated before, the motorboat traffic is highly 
visible to the community and many boat drivers all ready speak out against unsafe behaviours 
such as speeding (participant observation, 2011). If the local boating context included proper 
speed limit signs and the threat of speeding-related repercussions for unsafe behaviours, 
speeding would be recognized as going against expected posted norms.
Any such suggestions require further discussion, planning, research, and 
investigations into likely acceptance of such interventions by all parties involved. Potential 
challenges for a creative cooperative management plan include: 1) obtaining legal authority 
for policing waterways and issuing fines; 2) finding and maintaining financial and personnel 
resources for implementation and enforcement; 3) determining how to use collected funds; 
and 4) working to monitor and prevent potential intra-community conflict.
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Conclusion
Local participation in decision-making is integral for ensuring successful longer-term 
management of tourism destinations, especially those intimately linked with local 
communities and livelihoods, and protected areas (Campbell, et al., 2008; Gray, 2009; Lai & 
Nepal, 2006; Meletis, 2007; Redman, 2004; Stronza & Gordillo, 2008). My research project 
emerged as a response to noted local concerns about increased motorboat use in Tortuguero 
(Meletis, 2007). I conducted interviews with local respondents to offer a better understanding 
of local motorboat-related concerns, and to solicit perspectives on ways to improve 
motorboat management. I hope that this information will be used by the community and 
organizations involved in resource management (e.g. MINAET, TNP, STC) to inform future 
motorboat use management decisions.
My results illustrate that although motorboats are necessary given the lack of roads 
and cars, the majority of respondents agree that there is too much motorboat use in 
Tortuguero -  with the emphasis on the Tortuguero-side of the lagoon as an area of particular 
concern regarding impacts discussed in the next few sentences. When provided with four 
identified motorboat-associated negative impacts: noise, disturbance of animals, erosion, and 
water pollution, respondents chose erosion as their main concern -  highlighting wave-caused 
shoreline erosion and loss of property as primary preoccupations. Along with erosion, a new 
and unsolicited negative impact was identified: motorboat speeding. The theme of motorboat 
speeding is associated with a myriad of respondent concerns including: erosion, noise, water 
pollution, disturbance of animals, lack of safety, lack of respect for tourists, and lack of 
respect for each other. Stemming from these concerns, respondents identified the need for
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speed regulations such as speed limits, especially along the village-side of the lagoon, in 
order to improve motorboat use and impact management.
Through the gathering of respondent perspectives and suggestions for improved 
motorboat use management, my results could contribute to better management of local 
motorboat use. Related interventions, if successful, could in turn improve local quality of life 
(e.g. via reduced worrying about speed-related concerns), benefit the environment (e.g. via 
decreased disturbance of animals), and also positively impact the tourism industry (e.g. via 
improved tourist safety and satisfaction) and related livelihoods (e.g. via higher tips).
Research efforts towards gathering local perceptions on ecotourism-related concerns 
should continue in Tortuguero—this project has shown how data on local perceptions can 
help to address or compensate for gaps in the literature and scientific data. It also enriches 
understandings of local perceptions of issues and solutions. Future research on motorboat use 
that expands upon this project should ask more detailed questions about potential motorboat 
management strategies such as new motorboat speed limits. Questions such as: What is your 
opinion o f motorboat speed limits? What is an appropriate speed range for a boat passing in 
front o f  the village? What is an inappropriate speed range for this same area? How could a 
motorboat speed limit in front o f the village be implemented, and by whom? What do you 
think is an appropriate fine structure for boating offences? What additional measures should 
be taken? Who should be in charge o f regulating motorboat use? What are the costs and 
benefits o f  improving local boat use and management? What kinds o f  education would be 
most effective in improving boat use in this area and why? What kinds o f education would be 
least effective in improving boat use in this area and why? Who should take a leadership role
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in improving local boat use and management and why? Who should not be involved and 
why?
The community of Tortuguero is intimately connected to ecotourism and motorboat 
use. Local people are the ones on the water, as boat captains and passengers, and often self­
regulating with respect to laws or informal expected behaviours (personal observation, 2011). 
Therefore their perspectives and involvement must be taken seriously in long-term 
considerations of motorboat use and ecotourism. Next steps in improving motorboat use and 
management must continue to include local input and involvement in order to satisfy local 
wants and needs regarding boat use and impact mitigation, especially given the close 
connections between boat use, impacts, the ecotourism environment and community.
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Chapter 4: Wave goodbye to my land: the effects of boat use on erosion in Tortuguero, 
Costa Rica.
Introduction
Fresh waterways such as rivers, canals, lakes, and lagoons are valuable natural 
resources as they support movement and navigation for humans, wildlife, and abiotic factors 
(e.g. freshwater, sediments) (Palmer, Rossouw, Muller, & Scherman, 2005; Walling & Fang, 
2003). In response to increasing human use, proper management of waterways is vital. If a 
body of water is used to the point of degradation, that body of water may lose the qualities 
that initially made it an important resource. There must, therefore, be a balance between 
waterway use and conservation (Farrell & Marion, 2001).
One of the many threats to fresh waterways is motorboat use and negative associated 
impacts such as bank erosion from motorboat-generated waves (Crawford, 1994). Many 
erosion-related motorboat studies focus on experimental boat wake-induced erosion impacts 
on wildlife or the environment along banks uninhabited by humans (e.g. Bauer, et al., 2002; 
Dorava, 2001; Maynord, 2005). In addition, many such studies use technologies that are 
expensive and unavailable to most of the developing world (Altbach, 2004). My exploratory 
study of tourism-associated boat-caused erosion is unique in that it included: field-based 
measurements of multiple boat passes, the use of relatively inexpensive methods of 
measurement (e.g. handheld/hand powered equipment), and a focus on local perceptions and 
concerns. To my knowledge, no other study has examined both boat use impacts on shoreline 
erosion and the loss of local land/property in this region, despite local concerns. The goal of 
this exploratory research, therefore, was to further research lagoon bank erosion by using 
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) measurements at sites with varying degrees of boat traffic.
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TSS is the amount of particles (organic and inorganic) suspended in water which will not 
pass through a filter (Eaton, Clesceri, & Greenberg, 1995). Common suspended organic 
solids include algae and plant/animal materials, and inorganic solids include sediments and 
trace metals. TSS can be used to investigate boat contributions to shoreline erosion because 
the amount of boat wake-caused suspension/resuspension of solids in water has been 
correlated with the amount of boat wake-caused shoreline erosion (Bauer, et al., 2002). If 
increased levels of TSS are measured in areas and/or times of day with higher boat use, this 
may indicate potential increases in boat-caused shoreline erosion. I decided to use TSS 
samples, measurements, and analysis to address the following question and objective:
Question 3:
What is the influence of motorboat use on shoreline erosion in Tortuguero waters, as 
suggested by measurements of the Total Suspended Solids (TSS)?
Objective 3:
To measure and compare the TSS at sites waters (canals, rivers, and lagoons) with 
varying degrees of motorboat traffic (high, and ‘low to no’ traffic areas) in order to 
investigate motorboat influences on shoreline erosion.
Methods 
Collection sites
I conducted boat traffic observations (BOTEs: see Chapter 2) and obtained TSS
samples for sites in order to investigate potential relationships between boat use and erosion.
I chose a total of seven TSS collection sites for their various levels of boat use and locations
within Tortuguero and TNP. I chose the three main BOTEs and TSS sampling sites for their
observed high levels of boat use and their locations in or nearby Tortuguero. Listed from
downstream to upstream sites were: the Paraiso Tropical dock (PT), located in front of the
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store Paraiso Tropical, at the north end of the village; the Almond Tree (AT), a large almond 
tree/meeting place in the center of the village; and the Tortuguero National Park (TNP) dock 
near the southern portion of the village entrance of TNP. The other four TSS collection 
sites23 were located within TNP and used as reference sites with ‘low to no’ motorboat 
traffic. These sites, upstream from the TNP site, are Rio Tortuguero (RT), Cano Mora (CM), 
Cano Servulo (CS), and Cano Aguas Negras (CAN) (see Figure 8 on p. 103).
23 At these four reference sites no BOTEs were conducted because they were identified by local people and Park 
employees as having ‘low to no’ boat traffic.
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Barra del Colorado Caribbean Sea
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Tortuguero National 
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Figure 8. Total Suspended Solids (TSS) collection sites June-August 2011, 
Northeastern Costa Rica (modified from: Smethurst and Nietschmann, 1999).
*High boat traffic collection sites (PT, AT, TNP) are approximately 300 m from one 
another and thus, are not distinguishable from one another at this scale.
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Each collection site had relatively unique characteristics with respect to comparing 
erosion measurements across field sites (Bartley et al., 2008; Bauer, et al., 2002; Petticrew, 
1991; Petticrew & Rex, 2006; Walling, 2007). These characteristics included: level of boat 
use, boat landing descriptors (e.g. dock versus landing), and body of water descriptors (e.g. 
width, depth, level of vegetation). The characteristics that I measured included: level of boat 
use at the three high boat traffic sites (PT, AT, TNP) and approximate width and depth at the 
deepest point of the body of water. I recorded observational data24 that included: the level of 
boat use at the four ‘low to no’ boat traffic sites (RT, CM, CS, CAN), boat landing 
descriptions, and the degree of shoreline/in-water vegetation. Sites located along Tortuguero 
Lagoon (PT, AT, TNP) have high levels of motorboat use, include areas where boats 
frequently come to shore (boat landings or docks), and are sites with the widest/deepest 
points. In addition, these sites have the least amount of in-water and shoreline vegetation. 
The CM site is off limits to motorboat use, and therefore receives only canoe and kayak 
traffic (Ministerio del Ambiente Energiay Telecomunicaciones (MINAET), 2009). It is also 
the narrowest and shallowest body of water, measuring 17m wide and 3m deep (see Table 13 
on p. 105).
241 recorded observational data in my field notebook. It should be noted and emphasized that these measures are 
in comparison to only these identified sites o f interest and not compared to a standardized measurement of 
observed characteristics.
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Table 13. Total Suspended Solids (TSS) collection sites: measured and observed 
characteristics (June-August 2011). Note: the sites are listed from downstream to 
upstream (north to south).
Site Level of 
boat use1 
at site
Boat landing 
description
Body
of
water
Width at 
collection 
site (m)
Depth at 
deepest point 
(m)/distance 
from 
shore(m)
Shoreline
vegetation/in­
water
vegetation?
PT High Cement dock 
and retaining 
walls. 
Sand/silt 
bottom.
Tortuguero
Lagoon
110 11/30 Sparse/No
AT High Boat landing 
(no dock). 
Sand/silt 
bottom.
Tortuguero
Lagoon
90 20/50 Sparse/No
TNP High Cement dock 
and retaining 
walls. 
Sand/silt 
bottom.
Tortuguero
Lagoon
120 11.5/60 Sparse/No
RT Moderate
(5km/hr
speed
limit)
No boat 
landing
Rio
Tortuguero
40 n m 2/ nm Yes/Yes
CM3 Canoes 
and kayaks 
only
No boat 
landing
Cafio Mora 17 3/8 Yes/Sparse
CS Very low -  
no tourism 
"Manatee 
Sanctuary"
No boat 
landing
Cano
Servulo
50 3/25 Yes/Yes
CAN Low -  little 
to no 
tourism
No boat 
landing
Cano
Aguas
Negras
40 3.25/20 Yes/Yes
Level of motorboat use was determined by consulting with local people and/or boat 
observations.
2NM = Not Measured
3CM is known to be influenced by upstream agriculture that results in darker waters (personal 
communication with a local guide and TNP staff member) (July, 2011).
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Water collection
In order to collect TSS data for analysis, I captured water samples from Tortuguero 
Lagoon and Tortuguero National Park (see Appendix V for related data sheet sample). I 
decided to sample from two different types of sites: ‘high’ boat traffic collection sites and 
‘low to no’ boat traffic sites (also known as ‘reference’ sites). I did this to compare and 
contrast levels of TSS within/between sites with varying degrees of boat use. ‘High’ boat 
traffic collection sites correspond with that of BOTEs survey sites. I sampled starting before 
motorboat use (04:00 h), with the expectation that these samples would be relatively free of 
boat-induced suspended solids. I wanted to compare these samples with samples collected 
during high motorboat use (afternoon: 17:30 h), and samples collected post-motorboat use 
activity (after the nighttime turtle tours: 01:00 h). I collected nine 1L water samples (three at 
04:00 h, three at 17:30 h, and three at 01:00 h) per BOTEs observation day (Appendix VI).
At all collection sites, I used a LaMotte JP-1 Water Sampler to collect each sample 
from an in-water position in a kayak or from a dock at a pre-determined distance from shore 
that ensured an approximate water depth of 2.5 m. I drew each sample separately (true 
replicates) from halfway down the water column or a depth of 1.25 m. I chose a total water 
depth of 2.5 m because it is shallower than the calculated ‘minimum operating depth’ of 4.6 
m that a motorboat can travel and not influence bottom sediments. Collecting samples from 
this depth allowed me to collect TSS samples of sediments (50 pm or larger), while keeping 
my position and sampling deep enough to minimize my own chances of stirring up the 
bottom sediments during collections (e.g. hitting the bottom with the collection bottle and/or 
kayak paddle) or accidently collecting surface debris (as described by Beachler & Hill, 2003) 
(see Figure 9 on p. 107).
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Figure 9. Cross-sectional profile and TSS instrument deployment scheme:
(A) kayak with researcher deploying collection bottle to 1,25m (or half the total water 
depth of 2.5m); (B) a motorboat that may influence the bottom sediments (traveling 
shallower than the ‘minimum operating depth’ of 4.6m); (C) a motorboat not 
influencing bottom sediments (traveling deeper than 4.6m).
I collected 36 TSS samples per ‘high’ motorboat traffic site (PT, AT, and TNP; 108
total) and 18 TSS samples from my reference sites (see Appendix VI). I stored the samples in
colored Nalgene bottles to prevent light penetration and increased organic matter growth. I
remixed the samples (to resuspend solids) and filtered out particulates by running samples
through pre-ashed/pre-weighed Whatman glass microfibre filters (GF/F) (47 mm 0  Circles)
(0.7 pm), using a hand vacuum pump attached to a plastic filtering flask in order to drive the
process and isolate solids. I dried the filters and solids in a “drying oven” (a tightly sealed
Rubbermaid container with desiccant) for approximately 48 hours. After I filtered and dried
each sample, I wrapped each filter/solids in a pre-weighed tin foil envelope (Eaton, et al.,
1995).
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Upon my return to UNBC, I re-dried my filters/solids by opening each tin foil 
envelope (placed in an upright position) and putting them in a drying oven at 70°C for 24 
hours. I performed this step to ensure all moisture from traveling from a tropical study area 
was expelled. I then weighed each filter/solids/envelope to record solids weights of the filter 
and tin envelope, which were subtracted from the total dried weight, and divided by the total 
volume of water filtered (L). I multiplied this number by 1000 to obtain the Total Suspended 
Solids (TSS) dry weight (mg/L):
r c c  (m 9 ^ -  ( to ta l dried  w t' ^  ~  ( f ilter  w t- Cg) +  tin  w t- ( g ) ) \  i n n n  W K  
V l  /  V to ta l vol. (L )o f w a ter f i l te r e d  )  l  g  }
After obtaining the TSS dry weight, I placed them in a muffle oven set to 550°C, for two 
hours. I did this to ash (bum off) all organic matter, and to obtain the Suspended Organic 
Matter (SOM) and Suspended Inorganic Matter (SIM) composition of each sample (see 
Appendix VII) (Eaton, et al., 1995):
™ (m 9 \  ( to ta l dried  wt. (g )  -  (ashed f i l t e r  w t. ( g)  +  tin  w t. ( g ) ) \  nnn m g
SUM  I ——  J =  I — — — —    —     --------;---------------------- I X 1UUU-{------J
V L /  \  to ta l v o L (L )o f w a ter f i l te r e d  J g
Data analysis
My data analysis in this project was informed by ‘principles of triangulation’ (Foss & 
Ellefsen, 2002; Lackey & Gates, 1997). I used information obtained via other methods within 
this thesis (e.g. interviews) and combined it with the TSS data to help clarify/explain 
measurements and/or add new perspectives to the investigation. I used Microsoft Excel
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(Microsoft Office XP, Microsoft Corporation, 2007) and Statistics Package for the Social 
Sciences (SPSS, version 19.0, SPSS Incorporated, 2010) in my quantitative data analyses.
I calculated the average TSS of the three true replicates taken for each water sample 
collection time. For example on June 16 at Paraiso Tropical (PT), 1 collected three separate 
water samples at 4:00 h. 1 filtered each water sample separately and calculated an average for 
all three water collections (Eaton, et al., 1995). Therefore, when I refer to TSS data, I am 
actually referring to the averaged TSS water collections. I then normalized my TSS data 
using a square root transformation. I used this transformed TSS data to compare and contrast 
collection sites, boat traffic (obtained in Chapter 2), and rainfall.
I averaged TSS measurements per collection site. This provided a first look at 
potential variations in TSS among high boat traffic collection sites and reference or ‘low to 
no’ boat traffic sites. 1 calculated a one-way ANOVA in Microsoft Excel. Results of this 
analysis indicated that there were differences between TSS samples from different collection 
sites. This suggested the need for further analysis in order to examine where and why these 
differences occurred. Using SPSS, I performed a post-hoc analysis using Tamhane’s T2 test. 
My data did not have equal sample sizes, therefore T2 proved to be a good multiple 
comparisons test because it does not assume equal sample sizes.
I hypothesized that TSS measurements would increase at collection sites with higher
boat traffic because boats have been shown to increase the suspension/resuspension of
bottom and/or bank materials into bodies of water (Bauer, et al., 2002; Beachler & Hill,
2003). To test this hypothesis, I first compared TSS measurements with my measured boat
traffic data from Chapter 2 .1 compared morning (4:00 h) TSS collections from high traffic
boating sites, to morning TSS collections at reference sites. I considered these with respect to
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observed boat traffic data. Although I did not obtain boat traffic observations from the 
reference sites, I used data from Chapter 2 and spoke with local guides and TNP staff to 
estimate the amount of boat passes per day for each reference site. Using Microsoft Excel, I 
calculated a linear regression for comparisons.
In addition to comparing TSS values for high versus reference sites, I compared TSS 
measurements within high traffic sites. I hypothesized that TSS measurements would change 
as a result of changing boat traffic throughout the day because as boat traffic increases TSS is 
hypothesized to increase. And as boat traffic decreases, TSS is hypothesized to decrease. I 
used a two-way ANOVA in Microsoft Excel to compare measured TSS between collection 
sites (spatial), times of collection (temporal), and the interaction between sites and times of 
TSS collection. The interaction between sites and times of TSS collection were not 
significant, therefore I averaged TSS collection times across sites for comparisons with 
respect to boat passes per hour. The number of boat passes was not the only variable that 
needed consideration, however, as the next section explains.
Including rainfall and tidal effects
The literature identifies rainfall and tidal changes as significant variables influencing 
erosion levels (Ballantine, Walling, & Leeks, 2009; Carter, Owens, Walling, & Leeks, 2003; 
Heise, Harff, Ren, & Liang, 2010; Tattersall, Elliott, & Lynn, 2003). Since this is the case 
and Tortuguero receives on average 1035mm of rain in June-August (Sea Turtle 
Conservancy, 2011), I chose to consider rainfall’s influence on TSS. I ran linear regressions 
to consider rainfall’s influence on levels of TSS across sites. I also considered the tidal 
influence on the furthest downstream collection sites (PT, AT, TNP), without directly
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measuring it. I used the closest available tidal information from Puerto Limon— 
approximately 80 kms south of Tortuguero. According to tide tables, tidal changes stayed 
consistently mild and ranged from a lowest tide of -0.2 m to a highest tide of 0.3 m 
throughout TSS collections (June-August 2011) (Tides4Fishing.com, 2012). Therefore, I 
chose to leave all TSS measurements potentially influenced by a rising tide (low to high 
tide), and the potential movement of seawater up into Tortuguero Lagoon in my analyses. I 
have indicated which TSS measurements may have been influenced by a rising tide.
Using Microsoft Excel, I calculated means, standard deviations, and 95% confidence 
intervals for each TSS measurement in order to allow for easier comparisons and visual 
representation of potential relationships between TSS, collection sites, boat traffic, and 
rainfall.
Results
TSS measurements
The averaged TSS measurements for the high boat traffic sites (7.60 mg/L) are 
relatively higher than those collected at the reference sites (4.86 mg/L). Results of a one-way 
ANOVA revealed that there are differences between TSS measurements and site locations 
(p<0.05). Therefore, I used a Tamhane’s T2 multiple comparisons test to see which site(s) 
are statistically different. This showed that PT is the only high traffic site with TSS values 
that are statistically different from reference sites RT and CM, and from high boat traffic site 
TNP (p<0.05). PT was not statistically different from the high boat traffic site of AT 
(p>0.05). In addition, TSS measurements were not statistically different between AT, TNP, 
RT, and CM (p>0.05). Because I collected TSS on only one occasion at the reference sites
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CS and CAN, I was unable to include these sites in statistical analyses for comparisons 
between sites (Figure 10).
High traffic sites 
Avg. high traffic site TSS
a  Reference sites 
 Avg. reference site TSS
PT
Downstream
AT TNP RT ♦CM
TSS collection sites
CS CAN
Upstream
Figure 10. Average Total Suspended Solids (TSS) for three high boat traffic 
areas: Paraiso Tropical (PT), Almond Tree (AT), Tortuguero National Park 
(TNP)) and four ‘low to no’ boat traffic reference sites: Rio Tortuguero (RT), 
Cano Mora (CM), Cano Servulo (CS), Cano Aguas Negras (CAN). Results from a 
one-way ANOVA and Tamhane’s T2 multiple comparisons test show that TSS at PT 
is statistically different from TNP, RT, and CM (p<0.05). N = 42. Error bars represent 
95% confidence intervals. CS and CAN were sampled on one occasion; therefore 
confidence intervals cannot be calculated. *Note: reference site CM is potentially 
influenced by upstream agriculture.
Boat use and TSS
I collected TSS samples in the morning at both high traffic and reference sites. The
morning TSS collections, therefore, are the most comparable measurements of boat traffic
across all sites. At high boat traffic sites, I chose to use Saturday morning collections because
I measured boat traffic the day before (Friday). I predicted that Friday boat traffic would
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influence the Saturday morning TSS. At reference sites, I did not conduct boat traffic counts 
1 used observational data and conversations with local guides and Park staff to estimate boat 
traffic. I ran a linear regression to estimate the effect of boat passes per day on TSS across 
collection sites. As the number of boat passes per day increased, the level of TSS did not 
change in a statistically significant manner (p=0.33) (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Total Suspended Solids (TSS) measured at high boat traffic and 
reference sites (‘low to no’ boat traffic) were not statistically influenced by 
increasing numbers of boat passes per day (r = 0.31; p-value = 0.33). TSS
collections were made the morning (4:00 hr) after boat observations. N=12. 
Reference site CM is indicated because it is potentially influenced by upstream 
agriculture. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
Along with analyzing the effects of boat traffic on TSS across all sites, I examined
diurnal TSS trends for the high traffic sites at three different collection times of the day: 4:00
h (morning -  before boat traffic began), 17:30 h (afternoon -  peak boat traffic), and 1:00 h
(night -  end of boat traffic). Results from a two-way ANOVA comparing sites (spatial),
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collection times (temporal), and interactions between sites and collection times with TSS 
indicate a significant difference between sites (p=0.01) but not between collection times 
(p=0.34) or interactions between sites and collection times (p=0.46). The significant TSS 
difference existed between PT and TNP (Figure 10). Although TSS was not statistically 
significant between the collection times and the interaction between sites and collection 
times, each site’s average TSS was highest at 17:30 h. TSS at both PT and TNP was lowest at 
1:00 h, while AT’s lowest TSS was 4:00 h (Figure 12).
m  4:00 (Morning)
□  17:30 (Afternoon) 
■ 1:00 (Night)
High boat traffic sites
Figure 12. Average Total Suspended Solids (TSS) for three collection times at 
the three high boat traffic areas (Paraiso Tropical (PT), Almond Tree (AT), and 
Tortuguero National Park  (TNP)). Results from a two-way ANOVA: TSS between 
sites (p=0.01), TSS between times (p=0.34), and interactions between TSS with site 
and time (p=0.46). N = 36. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
The interaction between collection times and sites did not statistically influence the
level of TSS. Thus, I averaged TSS for each collection time across all sites to compare TSS
with average boat passes per hour. I ran a one-way ANOVA which revealed that as the
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number of boat passes per hour increased from 11 (4:30-5:30 h) to 45 (16:30-17:30 h), the 
TSS values for these two times were not statistically different (p>0.05). Similarly, although 
the number of boat passes per hour decreased from 45 (16:30-17:30 h) to 11 (24:00-1:00 h), 
the TSS values for 1:00 h and 17:30 h were not statistically different (p>0.05). Lastly, there 
was no statistical difference between the 4:00 h and 1:00 h TSS collections. Despite there 
being no statistical differences among TSS samples collected at different times, the average 
TSS values were higher at 17:30 h (Figure 13).
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Figure 13. A comparison between the Total Suspended Solids (TSS) samples 
from different times and the number of boat passes per hour for high boat 
traffic sites (Paraiso Tropical (PT), Almond Tree (AT), and Tortuguero National 
Park (TNP)). TSS results from a one-way ANOVA show no statistical difference 
between TSS collection times (p>0.05). N=36. Note: no boat traffic observations 
were conducted between 17:30-19:00 hrs. Error bars represent 95% confidence 
intervals.
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Rainfall and TSS
Along with boat traffic, rainfall may influence TSS measurements via runoff and/or 
resuspension of bottom sediments (Townsend-Small et al., 2008). Tortuguero received over 
771 mm of rain in June-August 2011, peaking in the month of July, with over 474 mm. The 
average daily rainfall for these months was 8.3 mm per day, and peaked with 92.3 mm on 
July 22 (Figure 14).
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Figure 14. Daily rainfall values for Tortuguero, Costa Rica (June-August 2011).
Source: Sea Turtle Conservancy (2012).
The effect of rainfall events on TSS may continue beyond the day of the rain event 
and can influence the amount of materials in a body of water via runoff and time lags in the 
transportation of materials from upstream (Evrard et al., 2012; Townsend-Small, et al.,
2008). To account for this, I calculated rainfall sampling periods by averaging the rainfall for 
48 hours prior to each TSS collection (as suggested in: British Broadcasting Corporation 
(BBC), 2012; Yang et al., 2009). I ran linear regressions to explore rainfall influence on TSS. 
The effect of Rainfall on TSS at these sites was not statistically significant (p>0.05) (see 
Figure 15 on p. 117).
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Figure 15. Rainfall influence on Total Suspended Solids (TSS) at: (A) three high boat 
traffic sites (Paraiso Tropical (PT), Almond Tree (AT), Tortuguero National Park (TNP)) 
and four ‘low to no’ boat traffic sites (reference sites: Rio Tortuguero (RT), Cano Mora 
(CM), Cano Servulo (CS), Cano Aguas Negras (CAN)) (N=42; r= -0.10, p=0.52); (B) high 
boat traffic sites only (N=36; r= -0.09, p=0.59); and (C) reference sites only (N=6; r= -0.63, 
p=0.18). Rainfall is averaged over the 48 hrs prior to the TSS collection time. Error bars 
represent 95% confidence intervals.
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Discussion 
Sampling constraints
I sampled TSS at freshwater sites in Tortuguero and Tortuguero National Park in 
order to investigate erosion. I combined TSS sampling and analysis with data collected via 
BOTEs sheets and interviews. The goal was to provide an initial assessment of the 
relationship between increased motorboat use and shoreline erosion during a peak tourist 
season (green turtle nesting season). To my knowledge, this is the first study to directly 
address motorboat associated erosion in this region. It is, therefore, a preliminary study that 
will provide new information to the people of Tortuguero, including those potentially 
involved in boat, water, and land use management (e.g. members of MINAET, TNP, and 
STC).
As a preliminary study in a remote region of Costa Rica, it was difficult to address a 
complex research topic like erosion. I conducted the majority of this portion of my Master’s 
research by myself, using hand powered tools and sampling techniques, and I relied on 
access to local motorboats to travel to upstream reference sites. I had to coordinate my TSS 
sampling days/times around busy village schedules and interview times. All of this resulted 
in small sample sizes, especially for TSS measurements at the reference sites. Furthermore, I 
was limited to sampling one area at a time. Ideally, I would have sampled all sites at the same 
times, in order to reduce differences among samples, and to control for influential variables 
(e.g. daily levels of tourism, degrees of boat use, weather conditions, etc.). Given the nature 
of the samples I obtained, these are constraints on how the results can be presented and 
understood. They do, however, provide new erosion-related data, and complement boat
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observations and local perspectives on boat use (Chapter 2; Chapter 3)—each providing 
different insights into boat use and impacts in Tortuguero.
Additional factors complicate erosion analysis
To contextualize insights provided in this chapter, it is necessary to understand major 
differences among or between TSS collection sites. In addition to experiencing different 
levels of boat use, the high boat traffic sites differ from the reference sites in terms of: 1) the 
loss of shoreline vegetation and near-shore in-water vegetation and 2) the presence of 
shoreline retention walls. High boat traffic sites have relatively low levels of shoreline 
vegetation and in-water vegetation compared to the reference sites. The stability of a natural 
shoreline is directly related to the amount of shoreline vegetation (Bradbury, et al., 1995). A 
lack of shoreline vegetation has been shown to increase mean erosion rates by upwards of 
85% when compared to areas with shoreline vegetation present (Bartley, et al., 2008). Loss 
of shoreline and near-shore in-water vegetation has also been attributed to motorboat use and 
the proximity of boat use to the impacted shoreline in tropical river and lagoon systems in 
Australia and Venezuela, as well as a river in Alaska (Bartley, et al., 2008; Bradbury, et al., 
1995; Conde, 1996; Dorava, 2001). The three high boat traffic sites in Tortuguero are 
popular docks and landings. Such activities may negatively influence shoreline and near­
shore in-water vegetation. Although I did not quantitatively measure the impacts of 
motorboat use on vegetation, data suggests that increased motorboat use is negatively 
impacting the level of local vegetation, and in turn decreasing the stability of the shoreline. 
For instance, oral histories and photographic evidence document shoreline changes in the 
village (participant observation and personal communications, 2011).
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Decreased vegetation and stability of the shoreline are accompanied by increased use 
of retention walls in Tortuguero. The construction of these retention walls is an attempt to 
mitigate loss of land and property due to increased boat-caused waves (participant 
observation and personal communications, 2011). The literature suggests that such barriers 
do work to reduce boat wave impacts in the short term (Dorava, 2001; Ellis, Sherman, Bauer, 
& Hart, 2002). However, with respect to longer term erosion management, these structures 
cannot control the dynamic and complex sedimentary environment. They are also often 
expensive to build and upkeep. In the end, they tend to only mask underlying causes of 
shoreline recession for a relatively short time, not doing much to prevent/mitigate erosion in 
the long run (Pilkey & Cooper, 2012; Robichaud, Wagenbrenner, Brown, Wohlgemuth, & 
Beyers, 2008).
TSS as insufficient to isolate motorboat contributions to erosion
My TSS results do not prove, in a statistically significant way, that increased
motorboat use is causing or directly influencing erosion. However, erosion and land/property
loss to erosion is a real impact in Tortuguero (Meletis participant observations, 2002-2011;
Ehlers participant observations, 2011). Land has been ‘lost’ on the lagoon-side, and increased
motorboat traffic is a major change that local people agree could be responsible for such
erosion. Erosion is one of the most common perceived motorboat impacts in the village
(Chapter 3). It was a common theme in the interviews for this project. For example, one
respondent stated that erosion occurs:
When boats pass very quickly in front of the village, the soil goes...and in the canals 
too but it’s more controlled there (referring to motorboat speed limits of 5km/h within 
the Park). Erosion is the worst in front of the village because there are no trees so 
there is nothing to (slow) the force of the waves (R11S).
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Since erosion is a perceived impact of motorboat use in Tortuguero (Meletis, 2007), I 
predicted that as boat traffic increased, TSS measurements would increase significantly 
across all sites. Despite the lack of statistical evidence, Figures 12 and 13 do show a pattern 
that TSS measurements increase as boat traffic increases throughout the day. The amount of 
TSS may correlate with the level of nearby bank erosion and the loss of land (Bauer, et al., 
2002; Collins, Walling, et al., 2010; Collins, Zhang, Walling, Grenfell, & Smith, 2010; 
Osborne, 1999).
The literature suggests TSS as a way to investigate shoreline erosion. Bauer et al. 
(2002) used two methods to quantify bank erosion in response to multiple, sequential boat 
passes: 1) they measured near-bank sediment suspensions; and 2) direct measurements via 
erosion pins. They found similar erosion estimates for each method used (0.01 -  0.22 
mm/boat passage). This study influenced my choice of TSS as a method to measure boat- 
caused shoreline erosion. Bank erosion in Tortuguero seems to be less clear, however. In 
hindsight, my choice of TSS as a measure of boat-influenced shoreline erosion has limited 
utility in this tropical area with potential tidal influences. There appear to be too many 
potentially influential variables to use TSS as an erosion-measuring method in this case (e.g. 
upstream rain events; water level/velocity changes; varied adjacent land use practices; 
downstream tidal influence; slow settling rates; etc.).
Based on my initial literature review I believed that TSS was an appropriate method 
to investigate boat use impact on shoreline erosion. Once in the field, however, I learned via 
various measures and observations that there are local environmental characteristics that can 
confound simple TSS-related erosion calculations:
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1) inadequate knowledge of complex canals, rivers, and lagoon dimensions and 
characteristics (e.g. width, depth, shoreline vegetation, water velocity, upstream 
influences, sediment loads, etc.);
2) low sediment settling rates of upwards of days -  preliminarily measured using settling 
cones during my pre-tests; and
3) the increased use of retention walls along the lagoon-side of the village.
Recognizing these additional complexities, there are likely better methods to investigate the 
relationship between motorboat use and shoreline erosion. For example, technologies that 
capture additional real-time data on turbidity, water levels, wave height, water velocity, and 
salinity should be used to capture information necessary for improved understanding of local 
shoreline erosion (Bauer, et al., 2002). Understanding more about these influences might help 
to isolate motorboat influence on shoreline erosion.
With this in mind, I would also recommend that future research includes additional 
methods to measure physical land change. This could include using erosion pins and aerial 
photography25 to measure and document bank loss and related changes (Bartley, et al., 2008). 
Both of these methods are possible and practical in Tortuguero. Erosion pins can be used to 
capture shorter term bank changes (e.g. seasonal changes) while aerial photographs could be 
taken less frequently (reducing the effort and costs of flying) to capture longer term bank and 
channel changes (e.g. yearly or decadinal changes) (Gabet, 1998). If I had the chance to do 
this portion of my project over, with the knowledge I have today, I would install erosion pins 
and take weekly measurements at sites with varying degrees of boat traffic, different 
vegetation coverage, and different distances from potential tidal influence (e.g. near/far from
:5 Aerial photography is sometimes undertaken by the STC in order to document the shape o f the beach and 
count beach turtle tracks. This could also be used for the lagoon-side of Tortuguero for longer term monitoring 
o f shoreline changes (personal communication, 2011).
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the local river mouth). Taking weekly measurements would allow for gathering additional 
baseline information needed for future studies of boat use and shoreline erosion. Additional 
objects of study could include bank heights, bank materials, bank morphology, vegetation 
plots, and waterway characteristics (Lawler, Grove, Couperthwaite, & Leeks, 1999).
Although I did not prove whether motorboats are causing erosion or not, I did gather
previously unavailable data about motorboat use, erosion, and TSS. Bauer et al’s research
methods (2002) reveal why my TSS measurements, when analyzed with respect to boat
traffic levels, do not appear to be statistically significant. They used a series of robust
stationary instruments across a river channel, to gather continuous data. Their controlled
study of motorboat passes indicated that measurements of boat-caused erosion are best
gathered at depths of less than 0.5 m, within five minutes of boats passing. This is due to
short-lived suspension events related to the nature of river currents. They found that although
motorboat suspended fine-grained (mud-silt) particles and their settling times were long—on
the order of hours—currents swept them downstream. During my pre-tests, using settling
cones I determined that particle settling times in Tortuguero Lagoon were also long—on the
order of days. In using the ‘poohsticks’ technique, or dropping a stick in the water and
measuring the time to travel to a predetermined distance takes, I also found that the lagoon
has an average surface current of approximately lOcm/s. Given Bauer et al’s (2002) findings
of motorboat-related suspension of fine-grained particles, their slow settling times, and the
potential for currents to move them downstream within minutes after a boat pass, my TSS
sampling techniques may not have captured much of the motorboat-influenced suspension of
solids. At high boat traffic sites, I collected TSS samples three times per day at a total water
depth of 2.5m. This infrequent collection, the collection depth of greater than 0.5 m, and the
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presence of lagoon currents may not have been appropriate or precise enough for dealing 
with the various influences. Future researchers using TSS to estimate boat-caused bank 
erosion should increase the number of samples per day, and decrease the total water depth of 
sample collection (Bauer, et al., 2002).
Time o f day and TSS
Given local boat use observations and local tourism schedules, I predicted that boat- 
influenced TSS would be highest at 17:30 h—a peak boat traffic hour, slightly lower at 1:00 
h—a time of lower boat traffic, and lowest at 4:00 h—an hour with low to no boat traffic. 
Although not statistically significant, the average TSS measured at all three high boat traffic 
sites was highest at 17:30 h, which coincides with peak daily boat traffic (Beachler & Hill, 
2003; Dorava & Moore, 1997). As boat traffic decreased at night and in the early morning, 
TSS also decreased (Figures 12 and 13). This suggested relation corresponds to observations 
in other studies. Research has shown that identifying diurnal trends in boat use can highlight 
times of greatest concern regarding potential erosion and other negative impacts. This can be 
incorporated into management strategies for particular sites and/times of day (Balboa, et al., 
2007; Miksis-Olds, et al., 2007). For example, Miksis-Olds et al (2007) examined manatee 
habitat usage as a function of noise level at four daily time periods: morning, noon, 
afternoon, and night. They found that manatees selected grassbeds with lower noise levels, 
favouring areas with fewer boats. They also found that high concentrations of boats (higher 
noise levels) in the morning were impacting manatee grassbed usage the most. As a result, 
they suggested management of morning motorboat use and noise near grassbeds (Miksis- 
Olds, et al., 2007).
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I suggest that actors interested in reducing potential boat-influenced shoreline erosion 
should particularly address boat use during times of day with highest boat traffic and highest 
levels of TSS. This would be daytime boat traffic in Tortuguero Lagoon up to 17:30 h and 
the trend in increased TSS measured at 17:30 h. This could be done by imposing posted 
speed limits and/or no wake speed zone during high traffic times of day. Signs could read 
‘Speed Zone 5 KPH 14:30-17:30 hrs’, for example. ‘No wake’ and reduced speed zones have 
been shown to reduce motorboat influences on shoreline erosion by reducing the number of 
wake-caused waves hitting the bank (Asplund, 2000; Nanson, et al., 1994). Challenges for 
managers implementing bank erosion mitigation strategies such as no wake speed zones 
include understanding the erosion control method’s effectiveness, its degree of public 
acceptance, and its enforceability (discussed further in Chapter 5).
Geography and rainfall complicate understanding o f  TSS and erosion
Rainfall can cause both shoreline erosion and the re-suspension of bottom sediments 
via runoff and/or high surface impact in shallower waters (Ballantine, et al., 2009; Bauer, et 
al., 2002; Lenzi et al., 2010) and increase the level of TSS within a body of water 
(Townsend-Small, et al., 2008; Walling & Fang, 2003).
My results do not demonstrate a well-defined relationship between rainfall and TSS 
(Figure 15). I predicted that TSS measurements would increase after rainfall events due to 
related increased runoff and the expected resulting influx of land-based materials such as 
sediments, soils, and organic debris. My results did not support this prediction. This differs 
from other studies that have recorded increased suspended sediments associated with rainfall 
events (Hicks, Gomez, & Trustrum, 2000; Lopez-Tarazon, Batalla, Vericat, & Francke,
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2009; Shanley, McDowell, & Stallard, 2011). For example, Townsend-Small et al. (2008) 
found that a minimum of 80% of annual suspended sediments are transferred under 
stormflow conditions or heavy rain events. Concentrations of suspended sediments increased 
from low (<10 mg/L) to greater than 100 mg/L during elevated discharge events caused by 
high rainfall. Such results suggest that my results may not accurately portray the overall 
relationship between rainfall and TSS in the waters of Tortuguero. However, Tortuguero’s 
low elevation, ranging from sea level to 311 m (1020 ft), differs from the geographic 
characteristics of such study sites (e.g. Townsend-Small, et al., 2008). During rain events, 
large puddles of water form in Tortuguero village. These tend to evaporate during the days 
following rain events (participant observation, 2011). Without significant changes in 
elevation26, in many places falling rain water may therefore not move into the lagoon with 
momentum to carry a significant amount of materials from land into the waters (Townsend- 
Small, et al., 2008). Furthermore, Tortuguero vegetation cover is high in comparison to non- 
tropical regions (participant observation, 2011). Vegetation acts as a barrier to the movement 
of materials into waterways and plants use and store much of the water that may otherwise 
wash materials downstream (Pavanelli & Cavazza, 2010). Therefore, even in less vegetated 
areas in Tortuguero such as the PT site, there might be enough vegetation to result in little to 
no influx of materials into the waterways during local rain events.
Lastly, it should be noted that the rainfall gauge in Tortuguero is located at the Archie 
Carr Field Station (STC). Unfortunately, I did not collect rain data specific to any of my 
collection sites. Therefore, localized rain event data is missing from this analysis. This
26 Tortuguero Hill is the only possible exception (311m). It is located downstream o f all TSS collections and 
therefore, is unlikely to influence rain runoff and TSS measurements at these sites.
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complicates efforts to understand relationships between rainfall, TSS, and erosion in 
Tortuguero.
Conclusion
Despite the limitations discussed herein, my exploratory study provides new erosion- 
related data, and offers initial insight into the TSS at seven sites with varying degrees of boat 
use. It supplies new information about potential relationships between boat use, TSS, and 
possible contributions to increased shoreline erosion/property loss. While the nature of these 
relationships remains unclear and requires luture research, these first forays seem to support 
local concerns about erosion and the potential for boat-related bank loss. I hope that this 
information will be used by the community and organizations involved in water and land- 
based management (e.g. MINAET, TNP, STC) to assist with future decisions on motorboat 
use and management. I also hope that future research can build upon these initial efforts.
The TSS results of this project showed no clear statistically significant relationships 
between areas of higher motorboat use and increased TSS values. They did, however, present 
a pattern: increased levels of TSS with greater numbers of boat passes (Figure 10). This 
observed pattern exists in previous studies examining boat traffic, TSS, and/or shoreline 
erosion (Bauer, et al., 2002; Dorava & Moore, 1997; Nanson, et al., 1994). Day and 
nighttime patterns at the high boat traffic sites along the lagoon-side of Tortuguero also 
suggest that as boat traffic increases throughout a day, the level of TSS increases (Figure 13). 
Although I do not have sufficient proof of direct erosion causation, boat pass-related levels of 
TSS can be correlated with the loss of shoreline (Bauer, et al., 2002). Therefore, greater boat 
traffic can produce greater shoreline erosion and greater property loss. To better understand
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this relationship and the exact nature of motorboat traffic’s influence on bank erosion, future 
research should include other methods better suited to measuring boat-caused erosion in this 
tropical system. These could include methods such as using erosion pins to measure physical 
land changes (e.g. the lateral loss of shoreline). Using aerial photography to document, 
measure, and analyze waterway changes and bank changes over time could also be combined 
with longitudinal boat traffic data (if it existed), offering a longer term picture of boat traffic 
and shoreline change.
I found no obvious relationships between changes in rainfall and changes in TSS.
This was unexpected, especially given the amount of local rainfall, and related suggestions in
the literature (e.g. Townsend-Small, et al., 2008). To better understand motorboat-related
erosion contributions in the area, more work must be done to incorporate a clearer picture of
the local environment and how it encourages/discourages erosion. For example, research
should be conducted on additional variables such as wind, upstream influences and local
rainfall events, land use development, and shoreline changes. More information is needed on
these topics and their contributions to TSS and bank erosion because interactions:
do matter, and local interactions can blow up to have large-scale effects. In 
ecological systems, many of these interactions are not simple, one-way cause and 
effect relationships, but complex feedback relationships (Green, Klomp, Rimmington, 
& Sadedin, 2006: 3).
The canal, river, and lagoon systems that surround Tortuguero and the Park are not static, 
they are continuously changing and are complex. With this in mind, proving that increases in 
motorboat use directly cause increases in TSS/shoreline erosion/the loss of local property and 
land may not be possible given that the environment (e.g. tourism development; construction 
of retention walls) cannot be held constant. Despite the limitations of this study, the
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additional examinations of boat use and local knowledge of erosion that I present in 
combination with TSS data might still prove useful for discussing measures to mitigate boat- 
influenced shoreline erosion on the lagoon-side of Tortuguero, in the absence of more 
complete data sets.
Shoreline erosion is occurring along Tortuguero Lagoon and both it and related 
property loss are concerns among local respondents (Chapter 3). If it is a community goal to 
decrease shoreline erosion, as some respondents suggest (Chapter 3), current motorboat use 
practices should be altered to reduce potential contributions to erosion. As noted in Chapter 
3, local respondents suggest motorboat speed limits, especially in front of the village as one 
possible intervention. If a speed limit such as a slow or no wake speed (1-3 mph or 5 km/h)) 
were to be introduced as an attempt to minimize boat-caused waves, this could help to reduce 
shoreline erosion (Bauer, et al., 2002; Beachler & Hill, 2003; Dorava & Moore, 1997; 
Maynord, 2005), and might also serve to reduce related local concerns and worries. This will 
be discussed in greater detail in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5: Synthesis: conclusions and management implications 
Introduction
My interdisciplinary Masters study was driven by local concerns about noise, 
disturbances to animals, erosion, and water pollution—all in relation to ecotourism-related 
motorboat use in Tortuguero, Costa Rica (Meletis, 2007). Tortuguero is a world-renowned 
ecotourism destination thanks to its sea turtle nesting beach, canals, ‘jungle’ areas, and flora 
and fauna. Ecotourism in theory is ‘non-consumptive’ and ‘non-damaging’, both 
environmentally and socially (Honey, 2008). However, local people view high levels of 
motorboat use in Tortuguero as causing negative social impacts (e.g. noise and erosion/loss 
of land) and undesirable environmental impacts (e.g. wildlife disturbance and water 
pollution) (Chapter 3; Meletis, 2007). This raises questions about the appropriateness of 
current levels of local motorboat use and their potential consequences given some of the 
principles of ecotourism. For example, those that implement and participate in ecotourism 
activities should minimize environmental and social impacts, and build environmental and 
cultural awareness and respect (The International Ecotourism Society (TIES), no date). On 
the other hand, Tortuguero relies on motorboat use for transporting people, supplies, and 
waste in/out/around the village. Therefore, the challenge is to manage necessary motorboat 
use, while addressing local concerns and preventing or mitigating associated negative 
impacts.
This project aimed to document and analyze observational, social, and physical 
science data about motorboat use, and to present this to community members and 
organizations for future discussions about boat management. Since little has been recorded 
about boat use and traffic patterns, local perceptions of boat use and associated negative
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impacts, I included the following in this study: boat traffic observations (BOTEs; Chapter 2), 
interviews about local perceptions (Chapter 3), and TSS measurements (Chapter 4). I used 
this combination in order to approach boat use from various vantage points and to allow for 
triangulation between different methods and data sets, with the goal of producing a multi­
faceted data set and final report for the community27.
Considerations in holistic boat management
Boat use management and associated rules and regulations are driven by social values 
(e.g. personal preferences, political values) and ecological values (e.g. wildlife habitat use, 
health of waterways) (Lico, 2004; McDaniels, 1999). In areas like Tortuguero, where 
motorboat use is intimately tied to ecotourism nature-based wildlife viewing and the resulting 
local economy, managing for diverse uses can be complicated. It is challenging to develop 
management plans that are acceptable to a variety of stakeholder groups while ensuring the 
long term health of the surrounding ecosystems. Maintaining ecosystem health and aesthetics 
is especially important in ecotourism sites where they act as the driving forces for the 
industry itself (Jamal & Stronza, 2009). In addition, values associated with ecotourism, 
conservation, local satisfaction, visitor satisfaction and economic profitability, can be in 
conflict and may require mitigation through the use of trade-offs to “satisfy” various 
individuals, groups, and organizations involved and their diverse interests (P. C. Reynolds & 
Braithwaite, 2001). Thus, motorboat use creates an ecotourism ‘catch-22’: motorboats 
provide a venue for heightened ecotourism experiences such as wildlife viewing in places
27 This final report will be based on my thesis and returned to TNP staff, MINAET staff, STC staff, the Turtle 
Guide Association o f Tortuguero, the Development Association of Tortuguero, and other interested local people 
(i.e. boat captains, lodge owners, turtle/jungle tour guides, etc.).
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like Tortuguero, where they are literally used to bring tourists ‘closer to nature’. Boat use 
therefore helps to satisfy visitors, increase conservation awareness, and increase economic 
benefits. Too much motorboat use, however, might disturb wildlife, damage visitor 
experiences, challenge conservation goals, degrade the ecotourism destination, and 
eventually lead to decreased economic benefits (Laudati, 2010). A holistic boat use 
management strategy for this area should, therefore, incorporate social, ecological, and 
economic costs and benefits of boat use and related impacts and costs in the area, especially 
as they relate to ecotourism, conservation, and local connections to both of these, in theory 
and in practice (Campbell, et al., 2008; Meletis & Campbell, 2007).
Local complexities regarding boat use and management
The waters of Tortuguero and TNP are used and managed separately but there is 
some overlap due to the close proximity of the village to the National Park (TNP). Actors 
involved in management and/or enforcement in these waters include MINAET (the Ministry 
responsible for National Parks), TNP Staff, Tortuguero police, and members of the Costa 
Rican Coast Guard. In addition, several stakeholders such as the STC, lodges, and local tour 
operators already provide input into the formal boat management within selected waterways 
of TNP. For example, there are six motorboat use management regulations in Rio Tortuguero 
within TNP. As such, it is subject to: 1) 4-stroke engines only; 2) limited hours of operation: 
5:45-1800 hrs; 3) a maximum passenger capacity of 20 passengers per boat (including 
captain and guide); 4) a minimum spacing distance of 500 m between traveling boats; 5) a 
speed limit of 5 km/hour; and 6) a maximum total allowable 17 boats per day (Ministerio del 
Ambiente Energiay Telecomunicaciones {MINAET), 2009).
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By contrast, the lagoon-side of Tortuguero village currently has no written or 
enforced boat use regulations. Therefore, boat-related enforcement tends only to occur during 
extreme events such as poaching-related pursuits or serious challenges to safety.
Furthermore, the actors with jurisdictional and enforcement capabilities (e.g. police; Coast 
Guard; MINAET staff) have limited presence in Tortuguero. For example, the Coast Guard 
focuses its enforcement efforts on the ocean side of Tortuguero and only patrols the lagoon 
very intermittently (participant observation, 2011). Although many locals and representatives 
of such organizations agree that increased management and enforcement of boat use should 
take place in Tortuguero lagoon they may not agree upon specifics. There are also 
complications regarding jurisdictions and authority regarding questions about who should be 
in charge of what, and why, and a lack of dedicated resources and personnel. Therefore, 
compromise and cooperation between stakeholders will have to occur for successful boat 
management, and additional resources are likely to be needed for 1) formulating a plan and 
2) enacting and enforcing a plan. This will be further complicated by the fact that Tortuguero 
only belongs to a shared, regional municipality (Pococi), and has no elected municipal 
officials on site.
Suggestions for improved boat traffic management
Local management suggestions should be paramount in environmental planning and 
management because local residents and other experts have pertinent lived knowledge and 
experience (Gray, 2009). Additionally, local buy-in, input, and integration into management 
decisions ultimately influences the success and longevity o f management plans. As Cinner et 
al. explain:
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By engaging communities and other stakeholders in co-management, governments, 
conservation groups, and scientists alike aim to make conservation initiatives more 
reflective of local conditions and consequently, create better incentives for 
stakeholders to comply with management (Cinner, et al., 2009: 489).
For the rest of this section, I will concentrate on five suggestions forwarded by local
respondents to improve motorboat use and management in Tortuguero Lagoon. I will also
integrate my additional research findings and aspects of relevant literatures when presenting
these suggestions.
Local management suggestion #1: Introduce speed (velocity) regulations in the 
lagoon-side of Tortuguero to reduce and/or prevent: erosion, noise, water 
pollution, disturbance of animals, accidents, and conflicts between users.
My results suggest that many motorboats traveling the lagoon-side of Tortuguero are 
traveling at fast (planing) speeds. I estimate these high speeds to range from approximately 
25-50 km/hour (15-30 mph). Additionally, I recorded several instances when multiple boat 
passes at high speeds caused increased wave activity at the shoreline and creating wildlife 
disturbances such as forcing birds to take flight. Boat-caused erosion and wildlife 
disturbances are two main concerns forwarded by the local respondents. Observations lead 
me to believe that the majority of waves in Tortuguero Lagoon are boat-caused. I also noted 
that when multiple boats passed at once, a common occurrence, I saw an increase in the 
frequency and height of resulting waves. Although not statistically significant, my results 
also show a pattern that as boat traffic increases, average TSS also increases, which may 
indicate that additional erosion is occurring. Causality for each of these cannot necessarily be 
attributed to passing motorboats, and these results cannot be extrapolated to Tortuguero 
Lagoon as a whole from my study sites. They can, however, be considered indicative of the
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kinds of negative impacts associated with high motorboat speeds in related literatures, and 
described by local respondents.
Respondents also suggested speed-related actions and interventions in order to 
implement, control, and enforce speed limits in Tortuguero lagoon. They recommended that 
proper speed limit signage should be implemented to reduce environmental and safety 
concerns, as well as raise social/cultural awareness and respect for Tortuguero village. 
Slower speeds might also benefit tourism; they would allow visitors in boats to take pictures 
as they pass Tortuguero, and could help to decrease negative impacts associated with 
speeding vessels, which might improve tourism experiences for some and decrease wildlife 
disturbances. Although specific speed limits were not forwarded by respondents, literature 
about areas with similar concerns, such as parts of Florida, suggests implementing idle/slow 
or no-wake speed limits in order to significantly reduce negative impacts associated with 
high boat speeds (Nanson, et al., 1994; Sorice, et al., 2007). These literatures also highlight 
the importance of regular enforcement in order to ensure boater compliance.
Respondents also recommended interventions such as tiered fines and penalties to be
enforced by MINAET, Park Staff, police officers, and/or the Coast Guard. Observations and
casual conversations suggest that speed limit implementation and enforcement would be
complicated in Tortuguero. The isolated location makes it difficult to recruit and maintain
staff for the potential enforcement organizations, for example. One respondent
recommended, however, that the Coast Guard should have a permanent presence in
Tortuguero and be in-charge of enforcing rules and regulations on both the beach and lagoon
sides of the village, including boat speed limits. Another option would be to charge Park
Staff with enforcement because speed limits already exist within selected waterways in TNP
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(Ministerio del Ambiente Energiay Telecomunicaciones {MINAET), 2009), and these are
generally respected by local guides, community members, and appreciated by tourists.
Although Park Staff does not monitor traffic daily, I did not witness a single boat speeding
within waterways that have speed limits (personal observations, 2011). The ‘threat’ of
enforcement and potential consequences such as losing your guide permit seems to be
enough to ensure compliance with the speed limits. This may work along the lagoon-side of
Tortuguero as well. The village is small and the potential for social enforcement regarding
these behaviours is high given the numerous popular lagoon side hangouts where people
watch passing boat traffic. The combination of ‘threats’ of enforcement, periodic enforcer
presence, and peer pressure may help to support introduced boat speed limits in Tortuguero.
Local management suggestion #2: Improve scheduling and use to decrease the 
number of boats that pass in Tortuguero Lagoon. If a boat is not full with 
passengers and/or supplies (e.g. food, luggage), the captain should wait or 
coordinate with others to attempt to fill their boat prior to departure.
The majority of the scheduling and use-related suggestions forwarded by respondents 
emphasized changes to lodge boat use. Respondents spoke of the high numbers of boats per 
lodge, the lack of coordination of boat trips, and the lack of passengers in lodge boat trips 
despite the numbers of seats available. There are 11 lodges, eight of which are north of the 
village, located along Tortuguero Lagoon. All eight must send boats past the village to get to 
the TNP entrance. These include the three largest lodges: Laguna (110 rooms), Pachira (88 
rooms), and Mawamba (58 rooms) (Atkinson, et al., 2010), representing large fleets of boats 
and a lot of tourist and supply transport in the lagoon. Pachira Lodge staff reported that they 
have 22 motorboats in all, including: 13 ‘small’ motorboats (18 passenger), eight ‘big’ boats 
(48 passenger), and one supply boat (1 lm in length), for example. My results suggest that the
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majority of tourism boat passes are lodge boat passes, typically carrying 1-10 passengers,
despite their average capacity of up to 18 passengers.
Many of these lodges promote themselves as ‘eco-lodges’ and take much pride in the
waters that they border. This is evidenced by Tortuga Lodge statements about the values of
the local ‘rivers’ or waters:
The essence of Tortuguero is slow-moving tropical rivers. Everything about 
Tortuguero is defined by the rivers. They are Tortuguero's roads and Tortuguero's 
soul. If a visitor wants to bring home the essence of Tortuguero he/she must get in 
tune with the rivers. The all-pervasive presence of the water blurs distinctions. As 
your boat moves slowly through the forest, you are immersed in a world where the 
forest merges with the rivers and the water becomes part of the tree. Land and water, 
indoors and outdoors lose part of their meaning (Costa Rica Expeditions, 2012).
Lodge management could choose to implement respondent suggestions to decrease numbers 
of trips per day and to coordinate with other lodges to fill their boats. This might help to 
reduce impacts and associated costs. Participating lodges could promote these additional 
steps as lodge practices adopted to improve the local waters. This could attract additional 
eco-tourists as a result of their increased efforts (Khan, 2003). This could also reduce their 
overhead costs on fuel, boat repairs, and extraneous boat use. However, if proper promotion 
does not occur, this may result in unsatisfied tourists because of inconveniences associated 
with fewer boat trips and longer wait times between trips (Juan & Chen, 2011).
Local management suggestion #3: Increase boat-related responsibility and 
respect. Within Tortuguero Lagoon boats should keep a safe distance from each 
other and slow down while passing.
Within selected waters in TNP, boat captains are required to keep a safe 500 m
distance from neighboring vessels, and are required to travel at slow speeds such as 5
km/hour. Within Tortuguero Lagoon more generally, however, respondents complain about a
lack of responsibility from careless driving, and respect in traveling too fast and too close
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while passing. Some respondents recommended that anyone who operates a boat should take
classes on safe boating procedures, akin to what is required in order to receive an automobile
driver’s license. One respondent mentioned a boat licensing course that is available to lodge
employees and other local people:
Lately, they have been (giving classes) here to certify boats (drivers). That’s good. 
Almost all at Pachira have licenses here -  some used to drive just because they liked 
it. Some people in the village are also taking this course -  they stop where another 
one begins so that all can take advantage o f this (R20S).
A boat licensing course for tourism employees and local boat drivers could act as a venue for
disseminating materials on operating a boat safely, and could inform people of local boating
rules. If the course were to cost money, was not required to drive a boat, and/or was to be
offered outside of Tortuguero, it would not likely be well attended. If tourism operators or
lodges provided a course for free and required their boat captains to take it, then access to the
course would be increased. Tourism operators could also benefit by advertising trained and
certified boat captains on their website, tour pamphlets, and on their boats.
Local management suggestion #4: Increase the number of electric motors;
and
Local management suggestion #5: Increase the number of canoes and other non­
motorized boats in TNP and Tortuguero Lagoon.
Suggestions number four and five are related so I will address these together. A 
management-related suggestion is to increase electric motors and other non-motorized boats 
in order to ultimately reduce the number of gas-powered motors and reduce social and 
environmental concerns related to motorboat use such as safety concerns, boat wake-caused 
erosion, noise, and pollution. More specifically, some respondents suggested lodges have 
enough money to buy electric motors and should only be allowed to conduct tours with
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electric powered motors. Other respondents suggested that all tour guides, including lodge 
guides, should only be allowed to take tourists in canoes and/or row boats.
Suggestions to increase the use of electric boats and non-motorized boats should be 
further discussed by interested parties, and researched. Efforts should also be made to 
determine an appropriate number (socially and/or environmentally) of motorboats for 
Tortuguero Lagoon. Regulations on daily limits of motorboats within Rio Tortuguero and 
Cano Harold (located within the northern region of TNP) already exist. Within Rio 
Tortuguero, 17 motorboats are allowed per day, with a limit of 4 motorboats at a time. In 
Cano Harold, 35 motorboats are allowed per day, with a limit of 7 motorboats at a time 
(Ministerio del Ambiente Energiay Telecomunicaciones (MINAET), 2009). A scenario 
similar to these Park quotas for numbers of motorboats per day may be appropriate in 
limiting the total numbers of motorboats allowed in Tortuguero Lagoon, with the intention of 
reducing impacts and related concerns. Opportunities also exist to reward those who switch 
to electric motors and/or carry passengers via canoes and non-motorized boats. For example, 
maybe such vessels could be allowed in larger numbers in the Park and/or lagoon— 
rewarding tourism operators, such as lodges, for their efforts to reduce negative impacts 
associated with operating gasoline powered motorboats.
Additional management suggestions
The following three suggestions are derived from my results, the literature, and my 
fieldwork in Tortuguero (June-August, 2011), in contrast with respondent recommendations 
in the previous sections. They should be viewed as additional recommendations. They
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complement the most common respondent suggestions regarding motorboat speed limits
along the lagoon-side of Tortuguero.
Management suggestion #6: Implement and incorporate informational and 
educational programs for boat captains, guides, and visitors with regards to 
potential negative impacts (erosion, disturbance of animals, noise, pollution) of 
boat use in the waters of Tortuguero and TNP. All freshwater tours (e.g. canal 
tours) should include a component explaining these impacts and a description of 
how these are being mitigated.
The use of educational efforts can work to reduce certain impacts by recommending 
low impact behaviours to boat captains, tour guides and visitors, and by providing 
information on the costs of undesirable behaviours—offering disincentives for such practices 
(Farrell & Marion, 2001). Working with those in control of motorboats and communication 
with tourists (e.g. boat captains and tour guides) to highlight the kinds of behaviours that 
increase negative impacts would be the first step. For example, aspects of two such 
behaviours examined in this study include:
1) traveling at fast speeds (i.e. greater than 25 km/hour (15 mph)). Such behaviour 
can increase wildlife strikes (e.g. caiman, crocodiles, manatees, river otters, 
turtles) (Grant & Lewis, 2010), increase accidents (McKnight, et al., 2007), 
increase noise disturbances to people and wildlife (Cessford, 1999), and may 
decrease visitor satisfaction (Hunt, 1999); and
2) traveling in shallow waters (i.e. in close proximity to the shoreline). This can: 
increase resuspension of bottom sediments and shoreline erosion which can 
resuspend pollutants, destroy wildlife habitat, fell vegetation (e.g. trees), and 
increase land/property loss (Asplund, 2000).
Therefore, such educational efforts could stress that all boat captains and guides should err
on the side of caution when driving. Boat captains, guides, and passengers should also be
encouraged to be flexible and to recognize signs of potential negative impacts. This could be
accomplished via mandatory boat-captain and guide classes, public, and tourist education. By
taking such courses, captains and guides could learn about how to decrease putting tourists at
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risk by driving at lower speeds, and reduce environmental degradation by driving further
from shore—this could be like the mandatory training that exists for turtle tour guides
(Jacobson & Robles, 1992). This could also result in increased tourist satisfaction, and help
to protect the local environment—enhancing Tortuguero as an ecotourism destination.
Visitors also need to be educated despite the fact that they may not realize or may
choose not to think about the potential negative impacts associated with their activities while
on vacation, such as boat-based tours (Ryan, Hughes, & Chirgwin, 2000). Tour guides and
boat captains alike could inform passengers of their boat use practices and any efforts to
reduce associated negative impacts. Briefing passengers on negative impacts related to fast
boating speeds and then proceeding to travel at a slow speed along the lagoon-side of
Tortuguero and within TNP may work to increase passenger satisfaction by providing
tourists with information about attempts at impact mitigation and best ‘eco practices’. Such
efforts would be similar to existing briefings that visitors receive prior to turtle tours, making
this a familiar format for guides to include in water-based tours.
Management suggestion #7: Create permanent ‘erosion pin-like’ displays with 
proper signage to inform passersby, and to act as tools for measuring shoreline 
recession over time. These should be displayed at multiple areas of high 
visitation and greatest risk of erosion (e.g. the Almond Tree (AT)) along the 
lagoon-side of Tortuguero.
Field method complications taught me that taking direct physical measurements of 
shoreline recession may be a better method than TSS for measuring boat-influenced erosion 
in this complex tropical system. Using erosion pins is a relatively simple, low cost option that 
has been used to effectively measure shoreline erosion (Bartley, et al., 2008; Gabet, 1998). 
Using pins would allow for: 1) long-term monitoring of shoreline erosion; 2) informing the 
public including local people and visitors; 3) raising awareness of the issues and mitigations;
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and 4) reminding boat drivers to slow down and travel further offshore via the presence of 
the pins. These would have to be permanent structures such as long metal rods placed deep 
into the ground with a sign(s) mounted towards the top. The long metal rods placed 
permanently along the shore would provide reference points for measuring shoreline 
recession over time. The sign(s) would inform people about shoreline erosion, loss of 
land/property, environmental impacts, motorboat caused waves, etc. The signs should also 
display the year they were erected and they should periodically be updated to illustrate land 
lost over time.
Funding such ‘erosion pins’ could occur through lodge sponsorships and yearly 
competitions. This could be run like an ‘Adopt a Highway’ program (AHMC, 2012)— 
lodges, cabinas, restaurants, or other organizations could sponsor an erosion pin, display 
their logo along with the educational component, and monitor their ‘section’ by keeping track 
of the erosion. The sponsoring organization with the least amount of erosion in their section 
each year could receive an incentive or reward such as permission to put ‘reducing erosion’ 
logos on their boats, or an annual ‘reducing erosion hero’ award.
Disseminating research results and facilitating feedback
My study results should be disseminated before any potential management 
suggestions presented in this thesis can be discussed or implemented. Clear communication 
of these results, their potential implications, and related suggestions, should be aimed at the 
people directly impacted by local boat use and the potential rule(s) and/or regulation(s) 
(Herrero, Roulet, & Gibeau, 2001). Successful communication creates discussions between 
various stakeholders, rather than orders of what ‘must be implemented’ (Larsen & Valentine,
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2007). The first steps in this process occurred in the form of a community presentation of my
preliminary results (August 9,2011). I also wrote and submitted three progress reports
(September 2011, December 2011, and March 2012) to TNP and MINAET. I will also be
sending a final report, post completion of my thesis, to interested organizations and
community members. Therefore, my final management suggestion is:
Management suggestion #8: A discussion group and/or workshop about the 
future management of boat use in the waters of Tortuguero and TNP should be 
held with TNP Staff, MINAET, STC, local police, Coast Guard, lodge managers, 
boat captains, tour guides, and any interested community members.
The topic of boat use management in and around Tortuguero is complex and affects
multiple actors and agencies. In order to create a boat management plan that works for the
community, actors and agencies must embrace the diversity of existing related knowledges
and values (Gray, 2009). To achieve this, stakeholder participation through discussion groups
and/or workshops must be central to environmental decision-making processes (Stringer &
Reed, 2007). There is evidence that “stakeholder participation can enhance the quality of
environmental decisions by considering more comprehensive information inputs” (Reed,
2008:2417).
For example, Herrero et al. (2001) studied the management of grizzly bears in one of 
the most developed and politically complex environments where grizzlies persist—Banff 
National Park, Canada. They found that through a multi-stakeholder partnership between 
national and provincial governments, business, conservation groups, and academic 
researchers, they could significantly influence policy decisions on human development and 
grizzly bear management. They also recognize that scientific research is only a piece in the
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puzzle needed in order to provoke policy changes and management actions:
To think that science alone will result in desired objectives in public policy would be 
naive and may be counterproductive...An effective approach to influence public 
policy is based on awareness and integration of science, public values, politics, and 
socioeconomic factors (Herrero, et al., 2001: 161).
Continued monitoring and future research efforts
Improving boat use and management is possible through efforts to engage 
stakeholders such as local community members, government agencies, and academic 
researchers in meaningful discussions of common social and environmental objectives. 
Future research efforts should consider both local ecological knowledge (LEK) and relevant 
research-based knowledge (RBK) in order to allow for multi- and/or inter-disciplinary 
research approaches that can provide more rigorous and holistic evaluations of boat use 
impacts and management (Gerhardinger, et al., 2009; Wilson, et al., 2006). My efforts to 
triangulate between various methods and data sets in this case were an attempt to incorporate 
‘expert’ observations, measures, and literature with LEK. While imperfect, this project 
provides new information that can be built upon in future research and management 
discussions.
Continuing boat traffic observations
Additional boat traffic observations similar to my own should be carried out at least
every five years in Tortuguero, using similar times of observations and units (boat passes per
day/hour). This will allow for establishing patterns of boat traffic over time. Using more than
one observer will allow for greater and more detailed observations (e.g. identifying
individual vessels and the corresponding characteristics, weekday and weekend
observations), offering further insights into boat use patterns, categories, and characteristics.
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If a management suggestion is implemented (e.g. speed limits), I recommend yearly 
observations on random days to evaluate effectiveness and user compliance (Jett & Thapa, 
2010). Evaluating effectiveness and user compliance allows managers (e.g. TNP staff, 
MINAET, police, Coast Guard) the opportunity to reflect upon, make adjustments, and/or 
change enforcement strategies to accommodate the current conditions (Gorzelany, 2004)—a 
particularly useful undertaking when introducing new rules and practices.
Follow-up on local perspectives
Along with boat related observations, I suggest adding two additional surveys to 
gather more information on local perspectives. One should be conducted after a management 
suggestion(s) (e.g. speed limits) has been selected, but prior to implementation. This should 
be designed to gather a larger sample, and to focus on the specific management suggestion 
being considered. Central questions of this survey should be: do the majority o f  respondents 
approve o f  and appear willing to comply with and support the selected management 
suggestion?
A second survey should be done six months to a year after implementation as a 
follow-up, to evaluate if the measure is working, and to gauge user satisfaction, and solicit 
recommended changes/alterations. Six months to a year allows enough time for users to 
experience the new management intervention and to reflect upon it in practice. Both of these 
surveys could be altered to evaluate tourist perspectives on and satisfaction with boat tours 
pre- and post management change(s) for comparisons (Madin & Fenton, 2004). It is unlikely 
that the same tourists could evaluate both systems—different respondent groups would have 
to be used pre and post.
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Changing methods to study boat use-related erosion
Although I have provided initial data about the relationship between boat use and 
erosion through measurements of TSS, my choice of methods, the TSS small sample sizes, 
and a lack of baseline catchment information (e.g. width/depth of all water ways, measured 
degrees of shoreline vegetation, flow, tidal influence, sediment sources, contributions of 
canals and rivers to Tortuguero Lagoon, upstream human activities, etc.) made it difficult to 
evaluate boat traffic’s influence on shoreline erosion. I recommend that future studies 
concentrate on other methods that measure the physical changes of the shoreline and wave 
energy from the boats over a multi-year data collection time period. Ideally this would be 
done with equipment that can collect real-time data on wave heights, turbidity, and other 
physical water characteristics (e.g. salinity, temperature, etc.) at multiple sites at once (e.g. at 
high boat traffic and reference sites at the same time) (Bauer, et al., 2002). However, 
Tortuguero’s remote location and the potential of items disappearing may make this difficult. 
Other more suitable options for the area include the use of erosion pins to measure the 
physical loss of shoreline and aerial photography for longer term channel changes (Bartley, et 
al., 2008). Erosion pins can be checked weekly and aerial photography can be taken yearly, 
allowing time for measuring additional baseline catchment characteristics necessary to better 
understand boat influence on shoreline erosion in Tortuguero Lagoon. Through a multi-year 
data collection effort focused on boat use, physical changes to the shoreline, and the 
measurement of catchment characteristics, more complex statistical analyses could be 
performed, leading to a better understanding of how boat use impacts shoreline erosion.
That being said, via interdisciplinary design and triangulation, this study has
provided: initial boat traffic data, TSS values for seven sites, and local perspectives on boat
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traffic and erosion. These add to a better understanding of boat traffic and erosion in the 
region and provide initial information for managers to use in discussions on how to manage 
boat traffic and potentially mitigate shoreline erosion.
Conclusion
Local respondents are concerned about there being too many motorboats traveling at 
high speeds generating negative impacts in Tortuguero. Respondents most frequently 
suggested introducing speed regulations (i.e. speed limits) between the northern entrance of 
TNP and the STC in Tortuguero Lagoon, in order to reduce perceived negative speed-related 
impacts. My boat observation results paralleled local peoples’ concerns. I observed levels of 
boat passes in Tortuguero comparable to more populated, more ‘developed’ areas of Florida, 
Minnesota, and California, which have high degrees of boat traffic (NMMA, 2010). The 
majorities of boats passing in Tortuguero were traveling at fast (planing) speeds and created 
most waves contacting the shoreline. Although not statistically significant, my data revealed 
a pattern that as boat passes per hour increased, so did TSS levels, potentially suggesting 
higher levels of shoreline erosion (Bauer, et al., 2002).
In the final chapter of this thesis, I presented several management suggestions 
forwarded by local respondents and myself, combining results from my field season with 
results in the literature. These suggestions are meant to assist in discussions about future boat 
use management decisions in Tortuguero between stakeholders, managers, and other 
interested people. Local respondents and I agree that introducing speed limits along the 
lagoon-side of Tortuguero may help mitigate both local concerns and some negative impacts 
associated with motorboat use.
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Research efforts on boat use in the waters in Tortuguero and TNP should continue. 
This is only the first step in the long-term process needed to understand and potentially 
mitigate negative impacts of increasing boat use in this area. The complementary data 
provided in respondent interviews for this project illustrates the value of including local 
perspectives in environmental research. Associated research should therefore include 
continued monitoring of boat traffic and examinations of local perspectives before and after 
management regulations have been implemented.
Traveling in, out, and around Tortuguero and TNP by boat has been and continues to 
be a defining characteristic of this remote ecotourism destination. The complete removal of 
motorboats or a switch to roads and cars are not generally supported as viable alternatives by 
local respondents. In fact, some respondents suggest that alternative transportation (e.g. the 
construction of roads and cars) could have far greater negative impacts than the current level 
of boat use. Keeping Tortuguero’s necessary and distinctive boat use within social and 
ecological sustainable limits can be achieved with continued research efforts and related 
management interventions. This thesis provides contributions towards better understanding 
boat use and related local perceptions and practices, a new and welcome first step towards 
creating more acceptable boat-related use and outcomes for the environment and the people 
living in, working in, or visiting Tortuguero, Costa Rica.
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Appendix I: Boat Observations and Traffic Evaluations (BOTE) Data Sheet
Boat Observations and Traffic Evaluations (BOTEs) Fixed Point Surveys (created 04/14/2011 and modified 06/21/2012 by Nick Ehlers)
Researcher(s):__________ Survey site name:  Date:___________________ Day of week:___________________
Time Window:   Weather: Boating conditions (circle one): Poor, Fair, Good, Excellent
Vessel type 
category
Vessel speed 
category
Total
Engine(s) size 
category
Vessel size 
category
Number of 
passengers 
category
Vessel travel 
route category
Direction of 
travel category
Total number 
of vessel passes
Tourism
Taxi
Service
Personal
People/wind
power
(tourism)
People/wind
power
(personal)
Fishing
Other
Comments:
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Metadata (Boat Observations and Traffic Evaluations (BOTEs) fixed point surveys)
Researcher(s): The person or persons responsible for collecting data
Survey site name: Paraiso Tropical (PT), Almond Tree (AT), or Tortuguero National Park (TNP) dock 
Date: MM/DD/YYYY (e.g. July 6, 2011 = 07/06/2011)
Day of week: M=Monday, TU=Tuesday, W=Wednesday, TH=Thursday, F=Friday, SA=Saturday, SU=Sunday 
Time window: Start time-finish time (military time: e.g. 13:00-17:00hrs)
Weather: C=clear, PC=partly cloudy, MC=mostly cloudy, 0=overcast, R=rain 
Boating conditions: qualitatively evaluated as (Poor, Fair, Good, Excellent)
• Poor: High wind-caused waves and low visibility.
• Fair: Moderate wind-caused choppiness and moderate visibility.
• Good: Light wind-caused ripples and good visibility.
• Excellent: No wind-caused ripples and clear visibility.
Vessel type category:
1. Tourism: Motorized vessels associated with guided tourism activities (jungle tours, etc.) and transportation of tourists and/or private sector 
tourism-associated employees (cabina and lodge boat activities, etc.).
2. Taxi: Motorized water taxis transporting people (tourists and or local people, etc.) to a specific destination (out or in of Tortuguero, to 
Lodges, etc.).
3. Service: Motorized vessels supplying goods and services (e.g. waste removal boats; boats used for medical services; supply boats 
transporting commercial goods).
4. Personal: Motorized vessels associated with personal activities (pleasure trips; transport of families; etc.).
5. People/wind power (tourism): Non-motorized vessels (kayaks and canoes) led by a guide.
6. People/wind power (personal): Non-motorized vessels (kayaks and canoes) not led by a guide.
7. Fishing: Motorized vessels transporting people (tourists and or locals) actively fishing and or carrying visible fishing gear. Fishing vessels 
were difficult to recognize and were often used for non-fishing activities (personal reasons, taxiing tourists, etc.). I chose to combine 
tourism and non-tourism fishing into one category due to the low number of overall fishing vessels. I noticed very few vessels fishing 
within the observation sites of Tortuguero Lagoon.
8. Other: Vessels that do not fit any of the above categories (Personal Watercraft (PWC) -  jet skis, nonplaning type hulls (e.g. pontoon 
boats), etc.)
Vessel speed category (Speed category does not include vessels that came to shore and or docked at the site of observation because they were 
slowing down as it approached the observer and possibly speeding up at departure. When undecided between two speed categories, I 
selected the more conservative or slower speed):
1. Slow (off plane):
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• Slow speed - The speed at which a vessel is completely off plane and fully settled in the water. Some minimal water 
displacement at either the bow or stem (or both) may be observed. This speed has also been defined as approximately 1-7 
mph (1-11 km/hour).
2. Medium (Plowing):
• Plowing speed - An intermediate speed between planing speed and slow speed. The bow of the vessel typically rides 
higher than the stem, and substantial displacement of water occurs. Depending on the size and type of vessel, plowing 
may occur at a variety of speeds, but is most often observed between 10-20 mph (16-32 km/hour). This speed 
designation is used specifically for vessels with planing-type hulls.
3. Fast (Planing):
• A vessel traveling at sufficient speed to partially raise the bow out o f the water during travel. Vessel planing speeds 
vary widely depending upon vessel size and hull design; however the majority of planing vessels travel at speeds in 
excess o f 15 mph (24 km/hour).
4. People/wind power: I did not record kayak and canoe speeds because it is not identified as associated with potential negative impacts of 
boating.
Total Engine(s) size category:
1. 50 hp1 or less (does not include people/wind powered boats)
• la*. 50 hp or less (does not include people/wind powered boats)
2. 50.1 to 100 hp
• 2a*. 50.1 to 100 hp
3. 100.1 to 150 hp
• 3a*. 100.1 to 150 hp
4. 150.1 to 200 hp
• 4a*. 150.1 to 200 hp
5. 200.1 to 250 hp
• 5a*. 200.1 to 250 hp
6. 250.1 to 400 hp
• 6a*. 250.1 to 400 hp
7. Greater than 400 hp
• 7a*. Greater than 400 hp
8. Other (e.g. inboard engine, inboard/outboard combination, electric, etc.)
*‘a’ denotes twin engines that together add to the designated category (e.g. 2a could be two 30 hp engines, which together equal 60 hp, powering a 
single vessel).
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‘hp (horsepower) is widely used to measure the output of various engines/motors, including motorboats. In general, the greater the hp the greater 
the power/speed a vessel has/can travel, depending on the vessel’s dimensions (length, width, etc), load (how much weight a vessel is carrying and 
or pulling), etc.
Vessel size category (estimation):
1. Less than 12 feet
2. 12 feet -  15 feet
3. 16 feet-2 5  feet
4. 26 feet -  39 feet
5. 40 feet -  64 feet
6. 65 f e e t - 109 feet
7. Greater than 109 feet
Number of passenger(s) category (estimation):
1. 0
2 . 1-10
3. 11-20
4. 21-30
5. 31-40
6. 41-50
7. 51-60
8. Greater than 60 
Vessel travel route category:
1. Came to shore (i.e. docked or landed).
2. Passed by observation site without docking and or landing.
Direction of travel category:
1. Upstream (U)
2. Downstream (D)
Total number of vessel passes: Tallied as the grand total of vessels (motorized and non-motorized) that pass by the survey site. One vessel may 
be counted multiple times throughout the time of observation.
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Appendix II: UNBC Research Ethics Board (REB) Approval
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA
RESEARCH ETHICS BOARD
MEMORANDUM
To: Nick Ehlers
CC: Zo6 Meletis
From: Henry Harder, Chair 
Research Ethics Board
Date: May 6 , 2011
Re: E2011.0420.050.00
Little boats and big concerns? Seeking a balance between 
ecotourism, motorboats, and sustainability In Tortuguero, Costa Rica
Thank you for submitting revisions regarding the above-noted proposal to the Research 
Ethics Board. Your revisions have been approved.
We are pleased to issue approval for the above named study for a period of 12 months 
from the date of this letter. Continuation beyond that date will require further review and 
renewal of REB approval. Any changes or amendments to the protocol or consent form 
must be approved by the Research Ethics Board.
If you have any questions on the above or requite further clarification please feel free to 
contact Rheanna Robinson at nobinso@unbc.ca in the Office of Research.
Good luck with your research.
Sincerely.
Dr. Henry Harder
Chair, Research Ethics Board
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Appendix III: Local Interview Guide
Name of participant:_____________________
Identifier:_____________________
Thank you for participating in this interview; it should take approximately 15 minutes to 
complete. (If Zoe is present at interview: If you also agree to participate in Zoe Meletis’ 
interview, the entire interview should take about 35 minutes). My name is Nick Ehlers and 
this interview is part of my master’s research on motorboat use in Tortuguero, at the 
University of Northern British Columbia (UNBC). I am building on my supervisor’s (Zoe 
Meletis -  introduce her if present at interview) ongoing research (started in 2002) on tourism 
in Tortuguero. Participation in this interview represents consent to contribute to this research. 
These results will be used in academic research, publications, and teaching, in anonymous 
aggregated forms, and will also be provided in data summaries to the community of 
Tortuguero, the STC and MINAET (PNT). The names of participants will remain 
confidential and will only specifically be used when requested by the participant 
himself/herself. Information will only be presented to the community in summaries and 
aggregated data sets, with no names attached. Only Zoe, our research assistants and I will 
have access to the data; it will be stored in a locked office and on university computers and 
servers and destroyed (shredded/deleted after 30 years). If you have any complaints about 
my (our) project(s) or this interview please contact the UNBC Office of Research 
(reb@unhc.ca or 250.960.6735). Please feel free to stop the interview at any time, or to 
ask me questions.
1) Where do you live (Tortuguero Village, San Francisco Village, Other)?
Interviewer note: I f  the respondent lives within Tortuguero Village, which section do 
they live in?
A. Sea Turtle Conservancy (STC) -  Paraiso Tropical (souvenir shop)
B. Paraiso Tropical (souvenir shop) -  Almond Tree
C. Almond Tree -  Tortuguero National Park (TNP)
D. Other:_____________________
2) How long have you lived in TV: Tortuguero Village (or SF: San Francisco Village)? 
Place:__________
a) 0-5 years
b) 6-10 years
c) 11-15 years
d) Greater than 16 years
3) A) Does your property border water? B) Does your property border the lagoon?
4) What is your opinion of the water in Tortuguero Lagoon?
5) How much motorboat use is there in Tortuguero? (Choose one).
a) Too little
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b) Just the right amount
c) Too much
d) No opinion/I don't know
6) What do you think about motorboat use in Tortuguero?
7) Here are some negative impacts associated with motorboat use. Please tell me which 
you think are the top three (WORST) impacts.
a) Noise
b) Disturbance of animals
c) Erosion (movement of sediment, soil, rock, and other particles from the 
bottom of the river and/or the sides (banks) of the river)
d) Water pollution
e) Other:_____________________
f) No opinion/I don’t know
8) A) Of your chosen top three negative impacts of motorboat use, which one (CHOOSE 
ONE) is your number one motorboat use concern? B) Why?
9) Where is your impact of greatest concern:____________________________ having
the greatest impact in/near Tortuguero (approximate location/area)?
10) What needs to be done to better manage motorboat use in Tortuguero?
11) What do you think the future of boating in Tortuguero should look like?
DEMOGRAPHICS
GENDER:
Do you work in tourism? Y N
OCCUPATION: 1. 2 . 3.
APPROXIMATE AGE: If you have any additional questions please feel free to email me: ehlersn(S>unbc.ca.
a) 18-25
b) 26-40
c) 41-50
d) 51-60
or get my attention if  you see me around the village and want to meet again to
contribute further information. Preliminary results will be presented to the
community of Tortuguero at the end of my field season (in August) and will bee) 61 and older
advertised with posters. THANK YOU VERY MUCH!
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REPUBLICA DE COSTA RICA
El Sistema Nacional de Areas de Conservacion 
del Ministerio del Ambiente y Energia, solicita 
a las autoridades nacionales, funcionarios del 
Ministerio y a todo residente en el territorio 
nacional, le faciliten al portador del presente 
pasaporte cientffico toda la colaboracion que le 
sea posible para la realization de la investiga- 
cion autorizada.
REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA
The National System o f  Conservation Areas o f  
the Ministry o f  the Environment and Energy 
requests to the national authorities. M inistry’s 
officials and a ll the residents in the national 
territory, to  provide to the bearer o f  this 
scientific passport all the possible assistance to 
carry out o f  the authorized research.
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Appendix V: Total Suspended Solids (TSS) Data Sheet
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) field data sheet (created 04/14/2011 and modified 07/07/2012 by Nick Ehlers)
Researcherts): Survey site name: Day of week: Weather:
Time Sample name Date Sample name and 
date
Filter ID Tin foil weight 
(g)
Total volume of 
water filtered (L)
Comments:
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Metadata (Total Suspended Solids (TSS) field data sheet)
Researcher(s): The person or persons responsible for collecting data 
Survey site name(s): sites of high, low, and no boat use.
Day of week: M=Monday, TU=Tuesday, W=Wednesday, TH=Thursday, F=Friday, SA=Saturday, SU=Sunday 
Weather: C=clear, PC=partly cloudy, MC=mostly cloudy, O=overcast, R=rain (at the time of collection)
Time: Start time (military time: e.g. 17:30 hours)
Sample name: survey site name abbreviation-Time-consecutive number by site (e.g. first sample taken at the almond tree ‘mid-day’ = AT-1730). 
Date: M (written out) DD, YYYY (e.g. July 06, 2011)
Sample name and date: survey site name initialism-Time-consecutive number by site-date (e.g. AT-17:30-l-July-06-2011)
Filter ID: A consecutive number starting with 1.
Tin foil weight (g): Weighed/labeled prior to going into the field and written to four decimal places (e.g. 0.1249)
Total volume of water filtered (L): Written to four decimal places (e.g. 0.900)
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Appendix VI: Boat Observations and Traffic Evaluations (BOTEs) and Total Suspended 
Solids (TSS) water collection times in Tortuguero and Tortuguero National Park (June- 
August 2011).
Date Site BOTEs (Chapter 2)
observation
times
TSS
water
collections1
June 17,2011 
(Friday)
Paraiso Tropical (PT) 4:30-12:30
13:30-17:30
4:00
17:30
1:00
June 18,2011 
(Saturday)
Paraiso Tropical (PT) 19:00-1:00 4:00
17:30
1:00
June 24, 2011 Almond Tree (AT) 4:30-12:30 4:00
(Friday) 13:30-17:30 17:30
1:00
June 25,2011 Almond Tree (AT) 19:00-1:00 4:00
(Saturday) 17:30
1:00
July 1,2011 
(Friday)
Tortuguero National 
Park north entrance 
dock (TNP)
4:30-12:30
13:30-17:30
4:00
17:30
1:00
July 2,2011 
(Saturday)
Tortuguero National 
Park north entrance 
dock (TNP)2
N/A 4:00
17:30
1:00
July 6,2011 
(Wednesday)
Rio Tortuguero (RT)3 N/A 6:00
July 6,2011 Cano Mora (CM)^ N/A 8:00
(Wednesday)
July 11,2011 Cano Servula (CS)3 N/A 6:30
(Monday)
July 11,2011 
(Monday)
Cano Aguas Negras 
(CAN)3
N/A 9:00
July 22, 2011 
(Friday)
Paraiso Tropical (PT) 4:30-12:30
13:30-17:30
4:00
17:30
1:00
July 23, 2011 
(Saturday)
Paraiso Tropical (PT) 19:00-1:00 4:00
17:30
1:00
July 29, 2011 Almond Tree (AT) 4:30-12:30 4:00
(Friday) 13:30-17:30 17:30
1:00
July 30, 2011 Almond Tree (AT) 19:00-1:00 4:00
(Saturday) 17:30
1:00
August 5, 2011 
(Friday)
Tortuguero National 
Park north entrance 
dock (TNP)
4:30-12:30
13:30-17:30
4:00
17:30
1:00
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Date Site BOTEs (Chapter 2)
observation
times
TSS
water
collections1
August 6, 2011 Tortuguero National N/A 4:00
(Saturday) Park north entrance 17:30
dock (TNP)2 1:00
August 8, 2011 Rio Tortuguero (RT)J N/A 6:40
(Monday)
August 8, 2011 Cano Mora (CM)3 N/A 8:10
(Monday)
Totals Daytime BOTEs = 72 High boat traffic
hrs sites: 108 samples
Nighttime BOTEs = collected.
24 hrs Reference sites:
Total = 96 hrs 18 samples collected
Total = 126 samples
averaged the replicates for analyses, for a total of 42 TSS water samples.
2Night observations are based off sites where turtle tours are dropped off at. No turtle tours are 
dropped off at TNP site, therefore nighttime BOTEs were not conducted.
^Reference sites were chosen for their ‘low to no’ motorboat traffic.
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Appendix VII. Total Suspended Solids (TSS) Percent Organic Matter (POM) and 
Percent Inorganic Matter (PIM)
TSS Collection Site Average TSS (mg/L) Average Percent 
Organic Matter
Average Percent 
Inorganic Matter
PT 9.52 29 71
AT 7.28 31 69
TNP 6.02 38 62
RT 4.53 28 72
CM 6.34 37 63
CS 4.39 34 66
CAN 4.86 33 67
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